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Welcome to the campus
SPRINGTIME ON THE CAMPUS

WHEN LEARNING AND ROMANCE
MIX AND MELLOW

TOWARD FULL BLOSSOM



“ and you will know

the truth, and the truth

will make you free.”

(John 8 : 32)

IN KU YUN, D. D. , President. Spiritual, Academic, and Administrative Head

The Pathway Leading from the Classroom toward Wider Paths of Service in Church, Community, and Nation.



The Late Dr. Horace G. Underwood,

Pioneer Presbyterian Missionary,

Founder of Chosun Christian College,

Forerunner of Yonsei Unversity.

THE HISTORY OF

THE VISION OF A PIONEER
MISSIONARY FULFILLED

Chosun Christian University

Established Date : April 1915

Founder : H. G. Underwood

Chosun Christian College

1st Principal : H.G. Underwood, D.D..LL. D.

(April 191 5—December 1916)

2nd Principal : O. R. Avison, M.D., LL. D.

(December 1916—September 1934)

3rd Principal : H.H. Underwood, Ph. D., Litt.D.

(September 1934—December 1941)

4th Principal : Tchi Ho Yun, (December 1941—April 1944)

5th Principal : Uk Kyum Yu, (December 1941—April 1944)
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6th Principal : L. George Paik, Ph. D.,D. D., HH. D„ LL. D.

(December 1945—August 1949)

Chosun Christian University

1st President : Dr. L. George Paik, Ph.D.,D.D.,HH. D., LL.D.

(August 1946—January 1957)

Severance Union Medical College

Established Date : 1904

Founder : O.R. Avison

Severance Union Medical College and Hospital

1st Principal : 0. R. Avison, M.D., LL.D. (1904—1934)

2nd // : Kung Sun Oh, M.D., D. M. Sc., LL.D. (1934—1941)

3rd // : Yung Joon Lee, M.D., D. M.Sc. (1941—August 1945)

Severance Union Medical College

4th President : Dong Choi, M.D., M.S., D.M.Sc. (1945—1948)

5th » : Yong Sul Lee, M. D., D.M.Sc. (1948— 1952)

6th // : Myung Sun Kim, M. D„Ph. D.„ D.M.Sc.

(October 1952—January 1957)

Dr. L. George Paik, the First

President of Yonsei University.

Now, the Honorary President.

Most of the expansion took place

under his capable leadership.

Chiwonkwan (The school building of Chosun

Christian College in its beginning day).



IYONSEI UNIVERSITY
THE DREAM OF A MEDICAL

0 ;

CENTER COMES TRUE
Yonsei University

Established Date : May, 1957

1st President : L. George Paik, Ph.D., D. D., HH.D., LL.D.

(January 1957—July i960)

Acting President : H.G. Underwood, M.A.
(July 1960—December 1960)

2nd President : Pyung Kan Koh, M.D., LL.D.

(December i960—September 1961)

Acting President : Ki Won Chang, Sc.D.

(October 1961—November 1961)

3rd President : In Ku Yun, D.D. (November 1961— )

Chosun Christian LIniversity and Severance Union Medical College founded

with the spirit of Christianity merged into the present Yonsei University on

January 5, 1957. Chosun Christian University located in the thick woods of

the west outskirts of Seoul (present place) had produced a large number of

outstanding leaders to Korean society and the field of Christianity for forty

three years. Also, Severance Union Medical College, located around South

Gate of Seoul, accepted new medical treatment from the West in a pioneer

position and had contributed greatly for fifty three years in the medical field.

Since 1929, discussion took place of the union of the two institutions posses-

sing a history of half a century and a brilliant tradition, and an agreement

•was reached among the delegates from the two institutions after Korea was

released from Japan. Beginning in 1949, students of the Pre-Medical course

studied in the College of Science and Engineering of this University and

the students who finished the regular two year course of medicine took the

advanced course in Severance Medical School. The Department of Medicine

was added in the Graduate School of this University in 1955.

On the other hand, the Board of Directors of the two institutions proposed

concrete suggestions about union in 1950 and was brought to a conclusion in

1955 by establishing the Foundation Juridical Person.

By co npleting the articles of the constitution of the two institutions, at

last the legal procedures for establishing one organization was obtained

through authorization fro n the Ministry of Education on January 5, 1957.

The Late Dr. 0. R. Avison,

Founder of Severance Union

Medical College and Hospital.

Former Severance Union Medical

College.

“Master Plan” Model of Yonsei University.

At the request of the United Board for

Christian Higher Education in Asia, Inc.,

the “Master Plan” was completed by the

Smith, Hinchman, and Grill Architectural

and Construction Company of Detroit, in

the U. S. A. in November, 1957. This

Plan is the outlined pattern of the buil-

ding program which will be completed in

the near future, having to date almost

finished the construction of the new
medical center.



GRADUATION- A CROWNING

EXPERIENCE FOR THOUSANDS

THE GRANTING OF THE EARNED DOCTOR'S DECREE

The Graduate School of Yonsei Univer-

sity was established on June l, 1950.

Twelve students with Master’s degrees

were produced at the first graduation

when the refugee campus was set up in

Pusan because of the Korean War which

started on June 25, 1950. The University

has now produced 250 students with the

Master’s degree (6 of whom were women)

,

25 persons with the doctorate degree and

17 persons with the honorary doctor’s

degree. At the present time the number

of students enrolled is as follows :

Students studying for the Master’s degree

are 122. Students studying for the Doc-

tor’s degree are 8.
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Educational Policy : Yonsei University,

which is based on Christian principles, has tried

to teach and expound a profound theory of know-

ledge as well as to expand areas of applied

methods that rest on a solid basis of “Truth” and

"Freedom”. Moreover, the University has been

concerned not only about the enrichment of the

curriculum to develop a large number of leaders

who will contribute to the nation and human
society, but the University also plans to expand

its equipment for study and research.

(1) Emphasis on Religious Education

The University has chapel three times a week

in order to emphasize the religious life, and all

the students must take 6 credits in the subject

of religion as part of their general education.

Besides, the University encourages the students

to participate actively in Christian organizations

such as the “Student Christian Association."

(2) Completion of a General Education

In order to provide a broad foundation of learn-

ing that builds noble character, the University

offers the students a full rounded general edu-

cation. The general education courses are divided

into (a) Culture subjects (Man and His Ideas,

Man and His Society, Man and the Universe,

History of Civilization), (b) Modem Language

and Linguistics, (c) Religion, and (d) Physical

Education. Especially, modem and scientific

methods of teaching English are provided by the

University through the "Pilot Project” based on

the latest linguistic methods, and students are

thereby greatly improving their English through

this Project.

(3)

Arrangements for Professors’

Private Study and Research Activities.

In order to help professors in their research

work, facilities are being planned by the

University to expand professors’ laboratories

thereby producing an academic atmosphere.

The plan will be realized soon.

Academic

(4)

Stress upon Student Guidance
The University maintains certain counseling

and guidance services for all of its students.

Each professor, either personally or through

appointed faculty members, is providing student

office hours for guiding each student in his

academic problems, especially in arranging his

schedules, and in the completion of. degree re-

quirements.

The Scheme of Instructional

Organization
College of Liberal Arts
Korean Language and Literature, English

Language and Literature, History, Philosophy,

Education, and Library Science.

College of Business Administration
Commerce, Economics, and Management.

College of Science and Engineering
Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry, Biology,

Chemical Engineering, Electrical Engineering,

Construction Engineering, and Pre-Medical

Course.

College of Theology
Theology and Sacred Music

College of Political Science and Law
Political Science, Law, and Public Administra-

tion.

College of Medicine
Medicine aiid Nursing Education.

Graduate School

Associated and Affiliated Institutions

1) University Library 2) Hospital

3) Audio-Visual Center 4) Korean Language Institute

5) Student Health Service 6) Industrial Research Center

7 ) Yonsei University Press 8) Far Eastern Study Institute

9) Yonsei Annals

Calendar

(for the academic year 1962”)

Contents

February 26 (.Monday)

n 28 (.Wednesday)

March l (Thursday)

» 2 (Friday)

n 8 (Thursday)

April J (.Thursday)

• 26 (Thursday)

tr 28 (Saturday)

May 12 (Saturday)

May 16 (Wednesday)

Registration for the 1st

Semester of 1962

Sam-Ill Independence

Day (National Holiday)

Instruction begins.

(9 : 00 A M.)

Freshmen’s Entrance

Ceremony (12 : CO)

Arbor Day (.National

Holiday)

Mid-Semester
Exam.

Founder’s Day-

Home-Coming Day

Reunion Class, 1937

The Memorial Day of May
16th Military Revfution

(National Holiday)

May 28 (Monday)

June l (Friday)

June 6 (Wednesday)

June 28 (Thursday)

July 3 (Tuesday)

July 17 (Tuesday)

August 15 (Wednesday)

tr 20 (Monday)

t? 22 (Wednesday)

tr 23 (Thursday)

Religious Emphasis

Week

Memorial Day

(National Holiday)

Final Exam, of

the 1st Semester

Summer vacation begins.

Constitution Com-
memoration Day

(National Holiday)

Independence Day

of Korea (National

Holiday)

Registration for the

2nd semester of 1962

Instruction begins

(9 : 00 A.M.)

September 13 (Thursday)

October 3 (Wednesday)

October 9 (Tuesday)

// 11 (Tursday)

tr 13 (Saturday)

n 24 (Wednesday)

December 16 (Sunday)

tr 17 (Monday)

tr 21 (Friday)

tr 22 (Saturday)

Thanksgiving Day

(National Holiday)

Foundation Day of Korea

(National Holiday)

Ifan-Keul (Korean

Alphabet) Day

(National Holiday)

Mid-semester exam.
(Final exam for seniors)

U. N. Day (National

Holiday)

Baccalaureate Service

Final exam, of the

2nd Semester

Commencement
Exercise

Winter vacation

begins.
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A LIBERAL EDUCATION IS CENTRAL IN THE CURRICULUM

Underwood Hall

Erected in 1924, this is the lar-

gest of the old buildings, a gift of

Mr. John. T. Underwood in memory
of his brother, Rev. H. G. Under-

wood, D. D.. LL. D., Founder and

First President of the University.

This building has extensive class-

room space on two floors and in the

semi-basement. The Underwood

Hall houses the offices of the Col-

lege of Liberal Arts. The third and

fourth floors of this building were

recently converted into an Audio-

Visual Center, Language Laboratory,

and University radio broadcasting

station.

Central Campus Appearing

from the Underwood Hall

This Central Campus, where the

intellectual youngster’s dream

grows, is considered as the central

campus and is filled with young-

sters’ dreams and romance. Here,

students have deep discussions,

criticize Shakespeare and Kant and

search for infinite truth. The

Central Campus will be an unfor-

gettable intellectual home for them

forever.



Appenzeller Hall

The gift of the First

Methodist Church of

Pittsfield, Mass., was

erected in 1923. This

building is now occupied

by the College of Busi-

ness Administration.

The bronze statue on

the left side is built to

commemorate Dr. H. G.

Underwood, the Founder

of this University.

SPECIALIZED PROFESSIONAL TRAINING IN

ECONOMICS AND BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Students of Business College are practicing typing.

Song-Am Hall

This stone Gothic building was

built by a business man, Mr.

Wonjoon Ha in the year of 1960.

This building was built to accom-

modate the General Education

Program and thennew teaching

program in business being deve-

loped in cooperation with Wa-

shington University of St. Louis,

Mo., U. S. A.



SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

FOR THIS SPACE AGE

Yonhi Hall

This new, fiye-story, reinforced concrete and stone building

located behind Underwood Hall is the largest of all the buildings

on the campus. It was completed in August 1956, and was built

largely with materials donated by the United States Fifth Air

Force, although the University supplied local materials and labor.

This building houses the College of Science and Engineering.

Biology and Chemistry laboratories are on the first floor and

Physics lab rratories are on the first and second floors. The

third floor consists largely of lecture rooms while the fourth

floor is used to house specimens. The fifth floor, with its

tower, provides excellent space for astronomical observation

and equipment. By the difference of the subject matter, the

College of Science and Engineering is now divided into “Fa-

culty of Science” and “Faculty of Engineering”.



Auditorium

The new reinforced concrete and brick auditorium

iust to the right of the main avenue to the campus

seals 2, 500 students and provides nine class rooms

and ten faculty study rooms for the College of Theo-

logy. There is also a chapel seating 200 for smaller

services. The University’s chapel services and special

convocations have been held for years in her beautiful

amphitheatre

Scene of the Student General Meeting of the Theological

Association in the College of Theology.

THE RELIGIOUS AFFAIRS PERMEATE

THE TOTAL CAMPUS LIFE

Pinson Hall

houses the Department of Sacred
Music, (above)

Scene of Orchestra and Choir Concert

which is held under the auspices of the

students of the Department of Sacred

Music. Cright)



The campus consists of over 300 acres

of gentle hills and picturesque valleys

located about four miles from down-town

Seoul. Most of the grounds are clothed in

beautiful pines and several streams win-

ding down the wooded slopes. The whole



campus presents a lovely park-like appe-

arance which stands out vividly against

the surrounding country-side. The cam-

pus has been the thinkers’ favorate place

and has produced many outstanding

)le leaders.

1 ) Yonhi Hall

3) Stimson Hall

3) Liberation Hall

7) Auditorium

9) Hospitalized Room
11 ) Out-Patient Department

13) Baseball Field

2) Underwood Hall

4) Appenzeller Hall

6) The Paik Library

8) Gymnasium
10 ) Nurse’s Dormitary

12) College of Medicine

14) Football Field



LAW AND POLITICAL SCIENCE |

CALL ATTENTION TO SOCIAL JUSTICE

THROUGH DEBATE AND FORUMS

The first Model U.N. General Assembly

of all university students was held in Yonsei

Audtiorium.

This modern building, located to the south of Pinson Hall

on the pine-covered hillside overlooking the athletic field,

was completed on May 1956. The construction materials for

the building were largely given by the United States Fifth

Air Force, with the University supplying local labor and

materials.



Scene of Operation in the early days of Severance,

(.The operation is performed fry Dr. Avison. 1

MODERN MEDICINE

AT I

THE MEDICAL CENTER l

EXTENDS EVER WIDENING *

SERVICES TO THE SICK AND SUFFERING
General View of Newly Established Medical Center Building

Building area : Hospitalized room— 2524 pyongs; Nurse’s dormitory— 1260
pyongs; Post-Polio Crippled Childrens’ Center— 144 pyongs; Department

of Nursing—640 pyongs; there are 450 beds in this building.



Chapel in the Auditorium

The first worship of the University Church

which started on Easter Sunday of this year.

WORSHIP PROVIDES THE PULSE BEAT

OF THE SPIRITUAL LIFE ON THE CAMPUS

The quiet hour of medition

before classes start.



THE LIBRARY

YIELDS THE LIFE LINE OF
INTELLECTUAL RESEARCH

View of the George Paik Library

The collection, which had been started by a gift

of 30 books in 1914 by H. G. Underwood, Founder

of this University, has increased over the years

magnificently. Now the general catalog in the

central library lists over 160, 000 volumes including

modem and ancient book collection for research.

This three-story building with a six floor stack

area was a contribution to the University by the

alumni in honor of Dr. L. George Paik.

Reference room, music appreciation room, reserve

section, circulation and office are on the first floor,

periodical room, typing room, archives, social and
science documentation center are on the second floor

while the third floor is used for reading room. In

1957 the University, with help of the George Pea-

body College team, opened a certificate-granting

school of library science and 96 students took the

course.

Book ends in Library

General Books—4,667; Philosophy— 2 , 964;

Religion—7,870; Social Science— 18,300; Lin-

guistics— 3, 333, Pure Science— 10, 318; Applied

Science— 16, 754; Arts— 1 , 660 ; Literature-

11, 287, History—9, 517; Ancient Books

—

66,385. Total—163,055.

Students are reading in the Reading Room. There

are 450 seats. The library introduced the open shelf

reading room and home circulation to postwar

Korea. Microprint, and microfilm readers and

materials have recently been added to the library’s

resources.



Foreigners are studying Korean

in the Korean Language Institute.

i

MODERN TECHNIQUES OF COMMUNICATION

IN THE AUDIO-VISUAL CENTER FACILITATE LEARNING

Recording equipment for English practice

in the Audio-Visual Center, (above')

Students are recording authentic

history of Li Dynasty. (below')



GOOD HEALTH AND TRAINING

ENHANCE COMPETENCE

Reporters of Yonsei Annals are compiling news materials.

Yonsei Annals are always an intimate

friend of Yonsei students.

Student Health Center which takes care of

all the Yonsei family’s health is enforcing

X-Ray photographing of all students.

The View of R. O. T. C. Discipline (above)

R. O. T. C. was founded on June 1961 in this University. 200 junior

students and 200 senior students are now taking military training.



PARTICIPATION IN COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES ON THE CAMPUS

LEADS TO FULLER RESPONSIBILITY IN LATEF
{

Girl students who received scholarships from Nok-Yang-
Whoi (Girl Students Club) are planting a persimmon-tree
in front of the yard of Non-Zi-Dang. *'

. ;47H402a«?ni°i

A Scene of Athletics of Four Business Colleges; Yonsei

University, Korea University, Seoul National University,

and Choong-Ang University.

A Scene of the Drama “Stalag 17”.

A Scene of Receiving Medical Treatment.



Whole View of Playground and Gymnasium

The modem building in right side is Gymnasium, (below)

:

Cheering party encouraging Yonsei team that is fighting

with a Korea University team, (above)

COMMUNITY AT LARGE



SCHOLARSHIPS

OPEN OPPORTUNITIES

FOR FURTHER STUDY
11 1. University Scholarships

|
Freshmen’s Scholarship

2 Tuition Scholarship

2 Nok-Yang-Whoi (Girl Students Club) Scholarship

? College of Business Administration Scholarship

£ College of Science and Engineering Scholarship

5 Dept, of Mathematics Scholarship

5 Dept, of Physics Scholarship

X Dept, of Chemistry Scholarship

5 Dept, of Biology Scholarship

g
The Princeton-in-Asia Scholarship

S College of Political Science and Law Scholarship

Scholarship for Sons of Related Person to the

Church

Chung Gyu Scholarship

The Movement of the Student

The statistical table of the students in the year

of 1962 is as follows:

2. Scholarship from Religious and Social

Organizations

Pittsburgh First Presbyterian Church Scholarship

The Honolulu Korean Methodist Church Scholar-

ship

Sam-11 Scholarship

Heung-Han Foundation Scholarship

Han-Yang Rotary Club Scholarship

3. Scholarship from Alumni and Interested

Persons

Korean Research Scholarship

Underwood Scholarship

Van Lierop Scholarship

Agape Scholarship

Mo-Un (Dr. Seung Kuke Hong’s) Scholarship

Alumni Association of College of Theology

Scholarship

Alumni Association of College of

Science & Engineering Scholarship

Alumnus, Yun Joon Kim’s Scholarship

Woi-Sol (Dr. Hyun Bai Choi’s) Scholarship

4. Scholarship from Government

Organization

Scholarships for War Orphans (Martyred Pastors

Children)

Government Scholarship on a Loan Basis

Divison Student Absentee
Snlist-

mentCollege Men Wo-
nen

from
school

Total

Undergraduate :

Liberal Arts 752 157 909 74 232 1,215

Business
Administration 667 19 688 46 278 1,012

Science &
Engineering 1,027 86 1, 113 83 325 1, 521

Theology 130 70 200 19 42 261

Political Science
& Law 703 20 723 53 207 983

Medicine 231 194 425 425

TOTAL 3, 512 546 4,058 275 1,084 5,417

Graduate School 163 5 168 46 214

TOTAL 3, 675 551 4, 226
|

275 1, 13C 5,631

Statistical Table of Graduate Students

Graduation year
Division

(Name of School)
Men Wo-

men Total

1919-1944 Chosun Christian College 1,663 1, 663

1944. 9
Keijo Technical
Administration College 152 152

1908-1957
Severance Union
Medical College

1,448 5 1,453

1910-1958 Nurses’ Training School 497 497

1946-1949
Chosun Christian

University
661 661

1950-1957
Baccalaureate Service
of C. C. U. 1, 294 81 1,376

1950-1958
Middle School Training
Insitutte

350 33 383

1954-1961- 12 Master’s degree 244 6 250

1958-1962. 1

Certificate-granting
School of Library Science 68 28 97

1957. 9-1961. 12
Baccalaureate Service

of Yonsei University
3,189 423 3,612

1959-1961. 12 Doctor’s degree 25 25

1908-1961. 12 TOTAL 9,096 1,073 10, 169
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LOOKING AHEAD— THE PROPOSED

The Union Building which will begin construction in August of this year

is expected to be completed next year of 1963 .

The dream that the entire Yonsei family has had will soon come true. In

this grand building there will be well-arranged rooms for both professors and

students such as, rest-rooms, restaurant, tea-room including a well-equiped

music hall, post-office, public telephone, etc. A large and beautiful rest-room

for women will also be provided. This building will be largely used not only

for student recreation but also for student activities.
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PUBLIC, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 16, 1963

22,568 to Receive Degrees;

Rosters Made Public Here
The Ministry of Educa-

tion yesterday announced
rosters of the college
seniors who have success-

Korean Nurse
•*
< rr V

Ko-
lead
ses’

5 pi-

pp-

in.

fully passed this year’s

state-managed examina
tions for bachelor’s degrees.

A total of 22,568, or 90.4

percent of all applicants

.numbering 25,189, passed
the examinations.

The Taejon and Catholic

Colleges topped the list of

the 48 colleges and univer-

sities with the highest rate.

All the applicants of the
two schools passed the ex-

ams.

Seoul National Univer-
sity (SNU) and Yonsei Uni-
versity were No. 2 on the
list with 99 percent each

—

of 2,717 SNU applicants
2,691 students passed and
952 among 961 Yonsei Uni-
versity seniors were suc-
cessful in the exams.

The most unsuccessful
was the Kwandong College
in Kangwon-do. Only six
of the 12 were successful.



A simple but impressive
opening ceremony at the
Seoul Women’s College
over the weekend heralded
a prominent new phase of

|
college’ education for women
in Korea. The ceremony, pre-}
sided over by Dr. Whang
Kyung Koh, President of the
college, was attended by
many social, religious and
educational leaders.

The college which is finan-'
daily . supported by the Unit-
ed Presbyterian Churches in
the U:S. aims at providing
practical education and lead-
ership training appropriate
to Korean society. It empha-i
sizes qualitative rather than
mass education.

)

The school which starts its I

academic study today, has f

four departments including
Sociology, Home Economics,
Religious Education and Ru-
ral Science. It has 98 students
with 15 faculty members
which include an American
professor, Dr. Belle B. Beard
who arrived recently as the
first Fulbright Program pro-

fessor to Korea.

The three-story school
building located in the former
public park at Taenung,
was constructed at the cost
of 200 million hwan.
Funds for a two-story dor-

mitary which houses more
than 100 was donated by a

member of the Presbyterian
church in Seoul. Facilities

and equipment of the school
including a grand piano,
books and cither musical in-

struments were also dona-
tions of Presbyterian mem-
bers and churches in Korea
and Japan.

V

Korean Cyclists

Han^

I; -

E -
;y
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OPEN DOORS FOR CAMPUS MINISTRY

Dr. Koh Pyung Kan, a noted educator and devout Christian layman,
has called attention to a remarkable change in opportunity for campus
ministry which Korea Churches and Missions have been slow to recognize.

Originally, Protestants pioneered in the establishment of schools
in Korea, opening a fertile field for evangelization of youth. As
Japanese control was increasingly exerted on all schools in the land,
Christian schools were the only places where such Christian activity
was possible. In the Japanese era, a large proportion of Christian
students attended Christian schools.

Following liberation, campus Christian groups were rapidly formed
in public schools thoughout the nation. In 1947 these new groups were
organized, as the Korean Student Christian Federation, the forerunner
of the present Korean Student Christian Movement.

Schools constructed by public and other non-Christian agencies
or individuals mushroomed. Christian schools also expanded rapidly,
but the proportion of Christian students in Christian institutions
steadily declined. By 1959* total school enrollment had climbed to
4, 460,000 - approximately one person in every five in the nation
being a student. Education had become a major national enterprize of
the nation, second only to farming. The new and growing non-Christian
schools showed a general willingness and sometimes even an eagerness
to open their doors to Christian activity provided they did not in-
volve sectarian controversy.

Dr. Koh, while serving as President of Kyungbuk National Univers-
ity, strongly urged that Protestant Churches and Missions act unitedly
to provide evangelists for this work. He has often reiterated this
concern because the future impact of the gospel among the nation's
leaders may well be decided by the response, or lack of it, to this
opportunity. It is reported that in one recent government examination
six hundred applicants competed. Among the six hundred there were
only two Christians and neither of them was among the sixty employed.

An intelligent response to this strategic opportunity requires
some adaptation of historic methods. Instead of evangelists going -

from individual churches to do denominational work in unevangelized
areas, specially trained graduates of college and seminary need t»
be sent to the campuses to do interdenominational or union work.
The minstry of Protestant chaplains in the ROK military forces may
provide helpful experience for initiating this new ministry. The
basic problem seems to lie in developing some new pattern for indigen-
ous support for such united evangelistic endeavour.

The development of Mission strategy is somewhat different, the
concepts arising out of two historic patterns of educational evangelism
1) evangelism through Christian schools, or 2) campus work through
denominational centers located near the college and supported by the
general benevolence giving of many local churches. Because these
patterns are widely known in missionary- sending lands, they are natur-
ally viewed as an appropriate strategy in Korea by mission agencies.
This approach involves massive expenditure of funds and personnel to
maintain existing schools and to establish new student centers.
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1,7hen the total need, opportunity and resources in Korea are con-

sidered, this traditional strategy of missionary educational evangelism
appears to require some alteration. Consider the following:

Total college and university enrollment 143,000

Total Christian enrollment (Estimated at 15$) 21,450

Total enrollment in Christian colleges (approx.) 13,500

Christians enrolled in Christian colleges " 9,000

Christians enrolled in non-Christian colleges " 11,450

Missionaries assigned to Christian colleges 26

Missionaries assigned to campus ministry 4

The proportionate investment in facilities for ministry through
Christian institutions as compared to the investment in campus work
in non-Christian colleges is even larger ‘than that in personnel.

More than one-half of the Christian students and more than 80$
of all students in Korea attend non-Christian institutions. These
figures da not, of course, mean that our missions should cease to
evangelize through Christian colleges. It is still true that the
best witness for Christ can be made by a Christian faculty in a
Christian college. At the same time, the above statistics reveal a
vast field for new effort by the allocation of new personnel and re-
sources to campus ministry in non-Christian colleges.

such
The method in which/new resources are to be used in Korea should

be carefully studied. The Christian constituency of this country will
probably be unable to maintain and staff, not to mention financing the
construction of, a network of denominational centers (or even of inter-
denominational centers). If such centers are developed

,
it appears

certain that they will need to be subsidized on a continuing basis by
foreign funds. Such an approach involves the conscious development of
work which departs from the historic policy of self-support by which
the church here has grown so remarkably.

It Is possible, however, for new personnel to be employed effect-
ively in campus evangelism without large investments in buildings. The
pattern of the sCm in Japan, Brazil and other lands may be cited.
National and missionary campus evangelists itinerate among the colleges
conducting Bible study conferences, consulting with local volunteer
workers and enlisting the cooperation of Christian faculty and pastors.
Salaries and travel expenses for nationals employed in this work may
be secured by solicitation of interested individuals and churches.
Meetings may be held in most cases within college facilities where the
witness is likely to be greater among non-believing students than is
the impact of activities held in separate buildings off the campus.
Miss Melicent Honeycutt of the Southern Presbyterian Mission is now
conducting such a ministry in Chunbuk University in Chunju. Using the
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facilities of the University, the project combines a^toinimum of fin-
ancial responsibility with a maximum potential for evangelism.

''Tien a new strategy of campus ministry is being discussed, some
reference must be made to the continuing role of the local church.
It is and must continue to be the basic unit of worship and service
for the Christian student and the home-base of evangelistic effort
among non-Christian students. An interdenominational agency for
campus ministry such as the Korean Student Christian Movement is the
arm of the local congregation which can be extended into the very life
of the non-Christian institution. Campus SCMs now witness in twenty-
elght colleges and one-hundred fifteen high schools in this nation.
This work can be strengthened and extended as the cooperating Churches
and Missions see this strategic opportunity and send additional evan-
gelists for the work.

Faced with open doors for a great new ministry and with throngs
of eager, inquiring students, the Korean Student Christian Movement
urges its member Churches and Missions to study this opportunity
prayerfully and to initiate a determined campaign to win the future
colege-trained leadership of the nation for Christ.

-A Statement Prepared by
Rev. Myong Gul Son and
Rev • Dale Robb

Staff Members of the Korean
Student Christian Movement

September 19, 1961
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The Work and Program of the

Korean Christian Literacy Association

I- It’s History

The Korean Christian Literacy Association was founded in June, 19^9,

when Dr, Frank Laubach, the World Literacy expert, was sent to Korea by the

World Committee to initiate his particular type of program. He first worked

his "Primer" over into Hangul with the help of a very efficient Korean, which

he then presented at the three training conferences he held, - One at Taegu,

one at Chungju, and one in Seoul, He also gave instructions on how to write

for the newly literate and he left behind him not only the "Primer* but
materials for a Reader which was a collection of articles, the members of

the conference had turned in* He holds that just teaching the "Primer" is

not enough; the new literates m£st have material on which to exercise their

new skill.

In the working out of the literacy program after Dr, Laubach left, much

assistance was given by USIS as they said it was really their field. They
printed 50,000 copies of Primers and 1,000 sets of charts for teaching purposes
and presented to the literacy association. Later when the literacy
association met to formulate plans for carrying on the work, Mr, Ha-Young Youn
was asked to become the general secretary. Two rooms were secured in the

Christian Literature Society building for offices and Mr, Youn set about
preparing reading matter for the newly litdrate, Soon orders began to come
in from the provinces and churches for "Primers" and Readers and things wore
off to a good start. By the end of the year there was staff of seven full-time
workers, three of them paid by USIS, At the time of the invasion there
were about 200,000 volumes on hand, which were all lost to the communists,

Mr, Youn, the general secretary, immediately set about re-assembling and
reorganizing in Pusan, with the funds he had been able to carry away with
him, and was planning to get the work started.

In the spring of 1951 » a committee was chosen to try to continue the work
but just at that time the POW program was started and as over one fourth -of

the prisoners were found to be illiterate the CIE which was in charge of this
werk asked to take - over Laubach system and for the loan of Mr, Youn to over-see
and direct, Mr, Youn, after training some teachers was sent to Tokyo to
join a staff of writers to prepare Readers and to over-see the printing of
sufficient Primers, A first Reader in two volumes was quickly prepared and
sent to the POW CsLmps and later. Readers two to five were prepared.

In the spring of 195^t the world committee in conference with Korean
leaders decided to assist in reactivating the Literacy Association and Mrs,
MabJ.e Genso was appointed to the post of cooperative general secretary of the
association. First in order was to either locate or produce materials.
Primers could not be found but USIS passed over to the Association 900 each of
the two volumes of the first Readers,
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KCAC presented 500° each of the 2nd, Jrd and Readers# A 4th
Reader was written but for some reason not printed# Early in September
10,000 Primers came from the Press and by early November 10,000 each of
the two volumes of tho first Reader# Mr. Youn got to Korea from Japan
late in November and hopes wore high for a real beginning, but after less

than two months he took sick and finally had to give up altogether# This

was a great disappointment but the association was most fortunate in being
able to secure the services of Mr# Cynn-Young Ahn, a teacher and writer of
long experience and keenly interested in literacy work# In 1957 Mrs# Genso,

the cooperative Genoral Secretary passed away in America and Mias Edith
Simoster was appointed to the position#

Mr# Ahn had worked for about 7 years for tho litoraoy work and
achiovod groat advancement. The present situation of the Association will
be beat the evidence of his work* Mr# Ahn resigned his post last August
and at present Mr# Jai Won Sim is the General Secretary of the Association#

II- The aims of the Association

(1) To help illiterates- adults above 15 years-leam Hangul and to
encourage to them to read books so well that they may develope
themselves, their societies and their nation#

(2) To encourage non-Christians nead the Bible by habit so that they
may become Christians and Christians to Read the Bible by habit so
that they may become better Christians#

(5) To help people improve their living standards#

III- The Wbrk of the Association

(1) Teaching illiterates by voluntary teachers#

(2) Training leaders through training classes and literacy lectures
by the promoters and field workers of the Association#

(5) Publishing books, booklets t panqphlets and leaflets on Christian
faith, tragedy of ignorance, health, superstition^ farming,
biography, co-operation and so on.

(4) Establishing Readers Club#

(5 ) Enrolling Association Members#

(6) Making film strips to teach and preach*
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IV- Work Done by The Association

(l) Table showing number of illiterates who learned to read*

Year Learned Illiterates Year Learned Illiterates

1949 15,000 * 1956 14,000

1950 5,000 1957 12,000

1951 50,000 ** 1958 11,000

1952 15,000 1959 12,000

1955 10,000 I960 15,000

1954 15,000 1961 5,500 ***

1955 15,000

* In co-operation with USI3
*** To September 1st, I96I

•* ’fork with Prisoners of >|hr

( 2 ) Training Leaders Through Training Classes and Literacy Lectures

Year No Meetings Total Hours Trainees

19^9 5 15 250

1950 20 80 1000

1951
1952

270 700 21,000

1955 56 250 1,800

1954 40 270 2,500

1955 110 550 8,555

1956 81 250 6,500

1957 191 500 12,400

1956 207 600 15,600

1959 165 410 15,100

i960 207 620 8,000

1961 75 240 2,654 *

Total kii25 4,045 90.759

* To September 1st, 1961
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(5) Books Published

1- Donchon Village

This tails in story form, the cause, harmfulness, cure and prevention

of parasites* A Severance doctor provided the data*

2- Nahmju Village
This puts in story form the duties of citizenship in a democracy*

3- New Village People
These are stories of how a village was transformed when the people

became literate. And it tells the literacy leaders how to run the

literacy work*

4-

flho Will Win ?

A strcry of dissatisfied factory workers. Some wanted to try to solve

their problems by communism* A Christian opposed this but the majority
went along* l?hen they failed and got into troublej they turned to the
Christian saying his way was better. They appreciated his service to all

in trouble whothor they were his friends or those who turned against him,
or even the employers*

What Do Tffe Believe ?

A series of conversations based on the Apostles Creed* Designed
to help ordinary church members to understand the fundamental beliefs of A
Christiarc*

6— How to Write a Letter
A guide book for letters* It gives the component elements and many

examples of a good letter* With this, one could write a letter*

7- Wfe, Too, Can Live Well
A story of better methods of rice farming by a graduate of the National

Agricultural College in Suwon who attended our Writer's workshop:

8~ Songs of Four Seasons
A simple, but poetic reader prepared especially for youth, to follow

the Primer* This was also written by one of our workshop members- a
graduate of Taejon Seminary*

9- King Seh-Jong
The story of one of Korea's greatest Kings* It was under his .

leadership that Hangul script was developed and tested*

10- The Hand
It tells us of the real pretty hand, the working hand, the lending

hand, the praying hand, the speaking hand and a certain great hand.
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11- Mother
Stories of great mothers that any mother could be* Korean

f
Chinese,

Biblical and Western mothers are included*

12- The Happiness of Blue Birds
This is one title in a group of stories prepared particularly for

women readers.

13- Nowi I, Also Con Make a Good Living
Those are stories of how a village overcame poverty by raising rabbits,

bees, poultry, and pigs. Accounts were written by young men who really

tried these things successfully.

14- Think About It
Experienced stories about gambling. This book tells some concrete

methods of the extermination of gambling.

13- Nightingale
The story of Florence Nightingale. It is written by a Christian Home

writer who attended ourWriters’ workshop.

16— Abraham Lincoln
The story of Abrahm Lincoln, seeking to picture Lincoln’s character

rather than to introduce his achievements.

17- Seven Wives
Stories of seven wives selected from the Bible, seven wives selected

from here and there, and seven wives of the world.

16- Story Bag
Twenty'-eight interesting and helpful stories have boon written in

this book. It is a teacher’s help.

19- The Mouth
The mouth for speaking, for food, and for singing is written in this

book. The morality and the hygiene of the mouth are emphasized.

20- The tybrds of Jesus
Jesus words from the four Gospels in simple literature.

21- Clean Life
A picture book for children and parents* Is is on physical and

spiritual clean life.

22- Bible Quizzes
It is for Bible study. Quizzes, Biblical passages to be learned

by heart, twenty questions, five staiixsase questions, riddles, filling
blanks, and cross-word puzzles.
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23- The Secfcet of Hangul Spelling
One who has learned the old spelling already could learn the new

spelling within ten hours with this book*

24— How Our Bible was Hfritten
It is a Bible study book*

25

—

The Man Who Lived With God
It tells the life of George Washington Carver*

26-

Speaking Statue
It is written in drama form* Five stories on superstitions.

27-

The Man tyho Lived According to His Will
It is biography of David Livingston*

28-

The Ark and the Rainbow
Stories from the Old Testament from the Creation to Joshua*

29

-

Four Friends
Stories from the Old Testament Samson to Jonah*

30—

The Man tyho Lived fer His Country
Biography of Grundtvig of Denmark,

51- One
Importance of one* Everything starts from one,

52- The Greatest Man
Stories of the great followers of Jesus*

33- Sukang Village
Brief explanations of those laws useful for daily life,

34- Bag of Wisdom
Senses and Wits*

35- Cynn Saimdang
Biography of Cynn Saimdong who was one of the greatest Korean

tybnien*

36- The Man PiJho Lived according to The Wbrd
Biography of Sandar Singh*

37- Pyknyuk Village
Manual of etiquette*-a courteous village*
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(4) Readers Clubs

One of the most important and far-reaching phases of the work of the

Association is the establishment of Readers Clubs* The aim of the

program is to encourage people to get the habit of reading books, including
the Bible, and thus secure knowledgo on how to improve their general living

conditions e

When more than 15 people of over 15 years of age who have mastered
Hangul ,but have no books to read,form a Readers Club and have a trustworthy
volunteer leader, the Association donates 20 volumes of books to the Club,
After all the members of the Club read each of the books, they are required
to write an impression of each of the books and send them to the Association,
Then the Association donates another set of 20 volumes of books to that Club,
By such procedure 100 volumes of books can be donated to one Readers Club
by the Association, After this, the club may support itself. At
present we have 2,457 Readers Clubs, with 47,5^0 members. Of these clubs
20 are now self-supporting,

V- How The Work Is Supported

The sources of income are:
a- Subsidy from the Far Eastern Office, New York (from Mission Boards, etc)

•*, «•••••••,« about $10,000,00 a year
b- Other gifts from friends ,,,««•••• about $ 1,000,00 a year
c- Membership fees about $ * 100,00 a "oar

VI- Our Staff

At present the Association has a staff of five: a general secretary,
one writer, one field worker, one office secretary, and one caretaker. We
need an Associate General Secretary to replace Miss Simester, one more
writer, and two field workers to maintain our present work with 2

?
457 Readers

Clubs, and 500 Han-Gul classes.

VII- The Task

There more than 1,700,000 illiterates in Korea, Korea can achieve
sound progress only as illiteracy is wiped out, and these people are trained
to lead good Christian lives.

The Christian Literacy Association, thanks to the leadership of C.Y, Ahn,
has an excellent program and well selected materials for that program. In
fact this Association received high commendation for its literacy program at
the East Asia Christian Literacy Conference at Hakone, Japan, in 1958,

In helping to secure funds for more books, and more workers, in helping
to introduce these books and workers to new churches and new classes, we
can wipe out illiteracy and build a more solid foundation for a future Christian
Ko rea*
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Our March Club meeting was an unusually enjoyable and inform-
ative program prepared by the lady members of our Executive
Committee: Miss Lee Hyo Chai and Miss hang Eun Sook, The
special topic "Higher Education for Korean Women" was ably
presented by a panel of three: Professor Lee Chong Sung' o£,-

Yonsei, Miss Cho Chung Cha of Ewha, and Dr. Bumice J armarf' .

of USOM, and moderated by Kiss Lee Hyo Chai, The discussion
ranged from a historical sketch of the beginnings and progress
of higher education for Korean women, to a picture of the re-
cent introduction of a. co-odueational program in Korea, and
closed with a survey of the particular problems encountered
in the higher educational field. The following is a summa-
rized text of the discussion:

HIGHER EDUCATION IN KOREA

by
Dr, Burnice K. Jarman
Chief Advisor, Higher Education
USOM-Korca

The greatest single problem facing Korea is to pass quickly
from a simple, rice growing, extended family, and authoritative
society to a complex, industrialized, and democratic stats,
Korea must be able to compete economically with her neighbors,
especially Japan, Her schools, therefore, must be the equal of
those in Japan,

Democracies are founded on intelligently informed citizens
who choose thoir leaders and express their wills concerning the
disposition of national problems and issues. Democracies depend,
also, on the quality of leadership found in government, businoss,
agriculture, and social Institutions, The role of university ed-
ucation in democratic countries, therefore, cannot be overly sta-
ted, Universities not only train for leadership in government
and the professions, but also win the minds and loyalties of
young people for the Free World,

Every Korean university graduate should read the Report on
Survey of national Higher Education in the Republic of Korea pu-
blished in I960, The Study is printed in both Hongucl and Eng-
lish, The Survey Team was composed of distinguished American
educators under the codirectorship of Vice President William T,

Kiddlebrook of the University of Minnesota and Dean Walter A.
Anderson of Hew York University, It is not the purpose of this
paper to review in detail the Survey’s findings end recommenda-
tions, It is the writer’s purpose, however, to point out to the
Korean people what ho believes to be the five chief problems in
higher education and what Korea should do to solve them.

Knowledge of Korean colleges and universities came from many
sources - membership of the Survey Team, visitation to all of
Korea's thirty-three public institutions of higher learning, and
close association with Korean colleagues, particularly those who
serve at Ewha Womans University and at thG Seoul National Univer-
sity, The problems that follow bolow include both cost and non- 1
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cost items for their solution, Korea noods money badly for its
institutions of higher learning, but Korea has ovgh greater need
for faith and imagination.

Problem One in Korean higher education has to do with quan-
tity versus, quality. Korea has too many univorsitics and too
many professional schools and colleges for the country’s limited
economic resources, A survey is long overdue to determine how
many engineers, teachers, nurses, doctors, etc, are needed year-
ly» Once the number of graduates needed is determined in each
profession, educational loaders can direct their attention to-
ward quality education.

Kor^a has some sixty colleges and universities. There are
now ten engineering schools, eighteen normal schools, etc.
Thirty-three public Institutions, in the writer’s opinion, could
be consolidated into seventeen quality institutions. Such combi-
nations of schools would improve tho teaching staff, laboratory-
library materials, as well as to prevent costly duplication of
maintenance and administration.

Problem Two in Korean higher education is the need to revise
the existing educational laws that legislate for academic medio-
crity. Explanation of three educational laws will serve to illu-
strate this point.

The first poor Educational law has to do with the depart-
mental quota system that forces a high school graduate of eigh-
teen years to make a final decision as to his future vocational
choice. Should he enroll for medicine, for example, and later
find that his interests and talents are more suited to enginee-
ring he would either have to continue in medicine or leave the
university. He could not transfer to another department

, for
freedom of movement in Korean universities is now impossible and
accounts for many unadjusted and unhappy students.

Inasmuch as departmental budgets are built around depart-
mental enrollments professors are penalized when their students
fail to pass their courses. The result is that there is little
attrition of students owing to academic failure. It is diffi-
cult, indeed, to enter a Korean university, but once enrolled
the path to graduation is very easy. No failure standards result
in low standards for everyone. Why work hard when everyone
passes?

Another poor educational law limits the tuition rates for
all schools, public and private. The law is obviously intended
to prevent some Institutions from exploiting their students,
'.Thy penalize the good schools in order to discipline the bad?
A much better way of enforcing minimum academic standards would
be the establishment and supervision of criteria involving stan-
dards for buildings, teaching-learning aids, faculty, curricula,
and examinations. Where there is no freedom for an institution
to experiment and explore tho unknown there is little opportunity
for Xorca to throw back tho horizons of ignorance and discover
new knowledges needed to solvo novel problems facing a nation
in transition,

A third poor educational law guarantees that poor graduates
will result from Korea's graduate colleges. All the department
of che^i^try, for example, has to meet for graduate work in any
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present institution is to employ three faculty members provided
one is a professor, one an associate professor, and a third per-
son. The law fails to mention earned degrees required of facul-
ty members, library-laboratory materials, and the quality of .

the students enrolled. Imagine a non-graduate faculty turning
out students with master's and even doctor's degrees.1 Korean
students deserve better treatment from their graduate schools.

Problem Three has to do with abolishing the educational
vacuum that now exists in Korean higher education. On a nation-
al level the Ministry of Education operates without the advice
of wise laymen to help them plan and implement their programs.
There is real need for a Board of Regents who would represent
the thinking of the professions, industry, agriculture, and go-
vernment.

Institutions, likewise, operate alone and separate from the
everyday business world. Schools of Business must be a part of
the business world. Business leaders should have a voice in the
curriculum if they are expected to employ the graduates. Once
business and industry become partners of the universities busi-
nessmen will support these institutions financially and in other
ways. The same can be said of agriculture, government, etc.

Because institutions operate in a vacuum there are too few
evening schools for employed people and virtually no extension
and summer schools. The sad result is that both faculties and
buildings are not utilized to the maximum degree, Even the aca-
demic calendar neods revision to get more educational weeks than
the thirty-eight now utilized.

Problem Four is concerned with sharpening the academic cli-
mate. The writer has taught Korean young men and women who have
studied in his classes at The Qcorge Washington University since
1939. He can testify that Korean students arc second to none in
intelligence, industry, and character. Why is it that Koreans
meet high standards abroad and support low academic standards at
home? The answer, of course, is multiple. Korea with its pre-
sent economic limitations can toko the following steps now;

1. Establish better admissions procedures involving high
school transcripts, interviews with prospective students, and
improved national written examinations.

2. Realistic graduation requirements of 120 to 130 semes-
ter hours. At present a minimum of 160 semester hours are re-
quired.

3. Improved curricula in all schools and colleges based
on required classroom attendance by both faculty and students.
The curriculum must include more emphasis on research in new
fields such as psychology and sociology.

4. Improved teaching that would necessitate term papers,
student research, class discussions, and better faculty-student
rapport.

Problem _F_ive is the need to establish a student life pro-
gram at each institution that would guarantee each person basic
student services and activities. Student services are concerned
with housing, feeding, health, aesthetic, and moral needs.
Student activities are both athletic and non-athletic. They run
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;

the range from intramural athletics to student government and
subject-matter club activities,

Korean students need to express themselves in debate, ath-
letics, the 'arts, and sciences. They need to learn how to lead
and when and whom to follow. Students grow and develop both in
the classroom and outside of school buildings.

Who should attend Korean colleges and universities? The
answer, of course, is the nation’s ablest young people who pro-
mise to serve themsc-lves and their country best by bencfitting
from a higher education. Education is Korea’s investment in
people, Korea.' s greatest resource is not her soil, climate, lo*
cation, and raw materials. The greatest resource is her people.
And people arc divided into two 3oxes, men and women. Women,
too, must be as well educated as men.

The writer does not dare to answer for Korea, but in his
own country he believes that the education of v/omcn to be more
important than that for men. Why? Men will get training on the
job at all vocational and even professional levels. It is our
women to whom we must turn for moral and spiritual inspiration.
They bear the nation's children. They rear them. They teach
them vaJLuc judgments. They prepare tho youth for responsible
adulthood.

Women arc part of a nation's manpower. Manpower is needed
not only in the homes and communities, but a.lso in government, in
the schools, fa.ctories, laboratories, and business offices.
Women rightly'- find in democratic countries their way in increa-
sing numbers in the professions. Let us not in Korea ncgloct our
daughters’ schooling, L<-t us give them equal opportunities to
compote with our sons in-thv classroom, the laboratory, the pro-
fessions, and in governmental and business offices. A nation so
dedicated to the education of its sons and daughters will inevi-
ta.bly overcome a.ll problems, real and imaginary*

Let us resolve that in Korea we will give our youth the best
tools possible within, our economic capacity for education of the
spirit, of the mind, of the Leant, and of the hand. Let us rea-
lize fully that knowledge is not enough. We must believe in our-
selves as individuals , as a. people, and in our future. We do
not need cducc.tca cynics. Wc do need educated men and women of
vision, faith, and imagination. Laymen and professional educa-
tors working hand-in-hand for common purposes find no task too
hard and no problem too difficult to solve.

Biodata of Dr. 3, J.arman

1, Dean and Professor of- education, The George Washing-
ton University since 1939. Leave of absence

2, Chief .Advisor, High Educa.tion, USOI—Korea,
February 19.60 - Feb. 1962

3, Public speedier, author, educational and managerial
consultant.
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4, Member of the Faculty, Connand and Management
School, U.3. Array, Ft. Bclvoir, Virginia.

5, Member of the 3oard of Expert Examiners, U.S.
Civil Service Commission since 1950.

6, Listed in such publications as Who * s 7/ho in
America and Leaders in Educati on.

* * * ' * *

HIGHER EDUCATION FOR KOREAN WOMEN
•

t'i

by

A .<
Prof, Lee Chong Sung
Dean of Students
Yonsei University

1. Higher Eduction for Korean Wonc-n yesterday and today.

For many centuries Korean people lived under feudalistic
.society. According to the structure of the society there is
class-consciousness, though it is not as strict as in India,
The people of upper class were taught not to have friendship
with people who belonged to the lower class than their own.
The lower class-people should not have friendly relation with
the people who belonged to the lowest class. This 'custom was
more strictl 3

r observed in their marriage. Naturally this custom
and class-consciousness resulted to the people to have Yangban-
Sangmin consciousness for many centuries.

Another feature of Korean society was that the women’s role
was far lower then what it supposed to be. Their activities were
confined to their homes; their duties were to serve their parents-

. in-law and their husbands and to raise children. People thought
that it is women’s fault if a couple do not have any children,
as. still theses days believe. Their best beatitude was to servo
and to take care of their parents-in-law no matter how much and
how long it would give suffering to then. In order to accomplish
this duty it is not necessary for them to have any education.
Education is only for men, not for women. Men do all the neces
sary business and make money for the family; therefore, women
should stay home and raise children and make family life happy.

2. When western civilization invaded the Land of Morning -1' .v.

Gain about a little*

Less than a century ago this long kept custom was gradually
loosened and as the result majority of Korean* people came to
believe that women also should have education. But still Korean

' leaders were hesitating to provide any educational institution
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for women* While Japanese who lived in Korea built many middle
schools in Korea for their ov/n children, Korean leaders did not
willing to build any school for Korean women. At this stage Ko-
rean Christians tool: a bold action to open the way of learning
for women. Mission boards and churches built many private gram-
mar schools and middle schools all over the country; for instance
Soongei and Bosung in North Korea, Swha and Jungshin in Seoul
and Sinnjuig in Taegu. Ewha University was started by Dr. Apen-
zellor. But still the system of education for women was diffe-
rent from that for men. Girls middle school was four year cour-
se whereas boys middle school was five year course. This was
applied even to Japanese schools. At the same time the content
of teaching in its degree was lower than that of boys. Because
of this reason before the liberation there was no co-educational
institution for higher education. Even in Japan there was no
exception. This was the situation of education in Korea in the
past.

3. In many respects the liberation of Korea from Japanese domin-
ation in 1945 brought tremendous changes to Korean society.

It was a liberation from slavery, poverty, foreign domination,
feudalistic society, Yangban-Sangmin-class system and from Illi-
teracy, Before the liberation there were only one university
and a few colleges, if my memory is correct. Of course we had
two women's colleges, namely, Sookmyung and Ewha. But fifteen
years after the liberation, now we have more than sixty univer-
sities and colleges and almost half of them are in Seoul, Most
of the colleges and universities are co-educational institutions.
It v/as especially good-news for women and they are now fully en-
joying their liberation not only in the field of education but
also in their home and social life.

4. I like to especially mention this evening about higher educa-
tion for women in a co-educational institution. In our school

there are about six hundred girls out of four thousand student
body. It is fifteen percent of the entire student body. They are
well educated in their own high schools and in every respect they
are qualified for higher education in a competition with boys.
Occasionally some girls are superior to the boys. Matter of fact
the best student in the graduating class last year was a girl,
and I was surprised that in my classes girls in general are mmuch
better than boys in their class work end their behaviour. Some
girls have difficulties to catch up their studies but it is not
because they are inferior to boys but because of some other rea-
sons, As far as my observation is concerned modern Korean girls
are fully qualified to compete with the boys. This is. my convic-
tion that in this respect there is no problem about higher educa-
tion for women in the co-educational institution.

5. Yet, we have a few problems in our school.

a. In the first year of our school boys are, generally spea-
. Kl *

' *
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king, kind to girls and treat thorn wall. They behave as
gentlemen* They are willing to yield better chairs and
places to girls. Part icruliarly in winter boys make room
for girls arouhd the fire place or stove. 3ut from the
second year they are getting worse and worse and finaly
they completely disregard girls. The reason for this is,
I believe, that they are kind to girls in the first 3'ear
because the}7 are interested in them and like to know what
kind nature they are. Some of them may be looking for a
date. 3ut from the second year their interest in girls
are cool off and spend more time for' their study. Some
times the problem of love affair occurs but it is very
rare, and usually those who fall in love in the same class
quit the school before long.

b. The problem of dressing. I heard many complains of girls
that boys talk too much about girls dress. For instance
if a girl wears a nice new dress with attractive colour
combination in addition to a nice looking, then the girls
would expect to hear from the boys a nice talking about
her dress. If she does, then she really has to face a
big disappointment. Boys would not say: "her dress is nice
0om.nt

,
but they would say instead: "she is professional.

Her mother must be a War-relief goods dealer”.. On the
other hand if any girl wears a conservative dress, then the
boys would make a fool of her dress saying that ’’she must
be a nun, or she has no interest in sex,” or they wouM
say that she is "das” which means that she is sexually neu-
tral. In present in our campus girls, therefore, are very
nervous about their dress.

c. Smoking in class rooms. It is strongly prohibited to
smoke on campus in our school. Before the April Revolu-
tion it was very seldom to smoke on the campus and none of
the boys dared to smoke in class-rooms; but after the re-
volution it is very common to smoke in class-rooms. The
other day a girl came to my office and complained that she
can't study in the class-rooms because of smoke.

d. On the other hand we have some advantage and hopeful as-
pects, too. For instance girls in our school have very
good opportunities to contact with boys and to understand
Opposite sex. A girl told me that she is very much proud
of heraelf to her friends because she knows hoys better
than her friends who are studying in girls college or uni-
versity. If she finds any boy friend I don't have any ob-
jection.

e. Girls in a coeducational institution find that boys are
deeper and wider in their thinking then themselves. Girls
are fast in their understanding, but it is not deep and
their understanding is very often superficial and not deep,
A girl in the ‘class of mathematics told me that she could
beat b03>-s competition in the first year but no more from
the second jqht because boys are in a way slow in their
understanding but surer and deeper than girls, Well, any
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way it is good for both sex that they can find the oppo-
site sex being better than themselves in some respects
and not in other respects. I think this is one of the
reasons why we prefer the co-education. -

f. Concerning the curriculum I may add a few words. Wo
offer a few courses for only girl students such as Home
economics, Child-care, Home -problems and Gymnastics.
Rest of the courses are exactly same as the boys.

* * * * .* # . **-# i.

Club news - '

;

1. The following ;new members have been accepted by the Executive
Committee and. we are privileged to to welcome them into
the Club:

s
a. Miss Sook Ja Kim, 30, Korean; Program Director, Tai Wha

Christian Social Center; graduated Univ. of Chicago,
majoring in Social Science; degree, U.A.

b. Mr. Ip Sam Kim, 39, Korean; Economist, Economic Develop-
ment Council; graduated Univ. of Minnesota, majoring in
Political Science and London Univ., majoring in Public
Administration; degree, 3. A.

c. Dr. Sung Chick Hong, 31, Korean; Professor, Korea Univ.;
graduated Univ. of Washington, majoring in Sociolozy;
Sociolozy; degree, Ph.D.

2. Our hearty congratulations to Dr. Pill Whoon Hong, last year’s
Club Presedent now observing the hospital -in Boltimore, Md,,
on his success in passing the Board Examination in General
Surgery. This is the first time that a Korean doctor has
passed this examination. Dr. Hong is expected to return to
Seoul in July.

Former Club President, Dr. Suk Soon Suti, has returned from his
survey trip to England. Dr. Nam Kyu Chung, Director, the Agri-
cultural Institute, has returned from an official observation
tour in Taiwan and Japan. 7/e welcome both of these members
back, and look forward to seeing them from time to time in our
Club meetings.

Associate Club member, Ur. HcRee Elrod, writes of his present
activities in the State, and proves his Club loyalty by paying
his dues a year in advance J We also wish to congratulate the
Elrod’s on the birth of their fourth child, a daughter, last
December.

3. The Executive Committee has decided to accept dues payments
from foreign members in hwan or in dollars. If dues are paid In
hwan, they shall be calculated at the current official conver-
sion rate.
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4. 3y courtesy of the British Embassy, Mr. Peter Smart showed
a thrilling color film on the wedding of Princess Margaret.
A fitting climax to Ladies’ Night at University Club.*

Thank you, Mr. Smart.

•K- -K--5J-*

In anticipation of the publication of a book of poems by Club
member Yang Soung Mok, it is our pleasure to include one of
Mr. Yang's favorites in this issue of the Newsletters

Elegy

The April heart
Under the April Sun

They died here
As the shield;

The souls have never wondered
Why they laid there,

Barricaded and sulfurous place.

The banner is upward
With the raging stream,

And they scream Freedom
With the empty hands;

God did forsake
The fools so much

More to spill the blood
Here and there.

Ah.' woeful death
Against the spite

And ruthlessness
In flowery April;

You are laid as
Calmly as angel
Broodingly as Martyr
Painly as Human

In our heart forever more.

•?t *- * * * * * # #



Memorandum A Summary of

An Interview by Chas* A* Sauer and Edward Adams

with Dr* M* S* Kim, Adviser Ministry of Education*

Situation s Dr# George L* Paik had been dropped as a Trustee of Yon-Sei

University by order of the Ministry of Education*

Official reason* He was President of the Korean Senate#

Mr, Sauer to Dr* Kim t - Dr. Paik as been dropped from Yon-Sei Board of

Trustees* We missionaries are put in a difficult situation* Part of

our job is to interpret to the church in America what happens in Korea so

as to preserve the best of relations* Dr# Paik is highly respected in

America* Especially, in relation to the support we get for Yon-Sei, He

has been a key man* We would like to know more about the reason for his

being taken off the Board of Trustees*

Dr, Kim - Go ask the Minister of Education*

Sauer - We can do that of course, but we thought that since we are all
Christians we might better talk with you first*

Dr, Kim - Dr# Paik is well known as a political leader* The policy of
the revolutionary government is that all persons who have been active in
political life in Korea in the past cannot be nominated for such a
position* Dr# Paik is a very rich man* Where did he get his
money? Dr* Paik, as is well known, has been destroying Yon-Sei University*

Mr, Adams - There are many people who say that you are personally
responsible for this situation# Wb ••••*

Dr* Kim — I don’t care what people say* I have never said anything
against Dr* Paik*

Mr* Adams — What I started to say was that people seem to have this
impression# Now, if wo of Yon-Sei request Dr# Paik’s re—instatement on the
Board, will you support our petition!

Dr*, Kim - I have no influence# I am a nobody*
The missionaries should not work for Dr# Paik#
Dr* Paik is not all of Korea# The more you missionaries work for Dr,
Paik, thd worse for Dr* Paik#

C# A# Sauer





October 1961.

Dear Friends:

Dawn here in Seoul comes up like thunder out of Japan Sea, to
paraphrase Kipling’s famous phrase. Of course, you must make al-
lowances - the sea is on the other side of the peninsula, and the
crashing thunder is replaced by the honking of a neighbor's two
geese at break of dawn, mingled with the ringing sound made by a
stone cutter, as he sharpens his chisels for another day's work.
Since we are used to getting up early, we don't mind this uncon-
ventional reveille and make use of the extra time for correspond-
ence or, in this case, for composing our annual Christmas letter.

Speaking of the Japan Sea, we took our vacation in Japan last
I lay to celebrate our thirtieth wedding anniversary. It is some-
thing to be remembered for a long time. For some weeks we were
tourists, enjoying Tokyo, from its fancy shops to parks, temples,
shrines and museums, and duplicating in various degrees the full
gamut of these experiences in Kikko, Xyoto and Kara. Now, more
than four months later, we are still sorting out a bewildering
mixture of impressions of Buddhist and Shinto religions, ancient
and modern forms of government, types of architecture and art,
and related customs and usages.

Of course, we did more than sight-seeing! Without benefit
of the Rotary International Convention, which spilled all over
Japan when we were there, our circle of friendship was widened
and strengthened. We must mention, - especially, the unexpected
pleasure of meeting Baltazar Rosales from Samar and Karzisso Ibar-
ra from Apayao, old friends from the Philippines. And' we did
have an opportunity to see something of the work of the United
Church of Christ in Japan, particularly, as it is exemplified
through the many-sided program of the National Christian Rural
and Service Center in Tsurukawa and the fascinating enterprise

.

of the "House of encounter" of the Swiss East Asia Mission in
Kyoto. ... ,

Our visiting in Japan was enhanced by contacts with the

Girl Scouts of Japan, through whoa new vistas were opened in
Tokyo and Kyoto, where Winifred visited the national office,
troups and committees. Ilachiko Inoki* a Girl Scout leader and
senior at Doshisha Women's College* Kyoto, proved herself a warm
friend with whom we carried on lengthy discussions of the old

and new in Japan, as we explored under her guidance the' wonders

of her native city pr sat around tables laden with Japanese culi-

nary delicaodos. Snail wonder that we think highly of the Girl

Scouts*

The astonishing political upheaval of May 16th here in Se-

oul caught us in Tokyo. There seemed no need to rush back; so

we finished our vacation and returned on June 5tli, ea.ger to find

out what the situation was. At the airport in Seoul soldiers saw
to it that customs inspectors really exa.nined the luggage of

incoming travelers, loafers and beggars had disappeared from the

the streets. Coffee in tea houses and foreign cigarettes
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were prohibited. The government frcvmed on the private use of official
cars, irregular office hours, officials who keep concubines, and em-
ployees who are draft dodgers.

Among the more recent developments are the prohibition of the sale
of luxury goods, which affects almost all foreign goods. A campaign a-
gainst high interest loans is designed to free the poor farmer from the
usurers. An ethical code for government officials and a "suggested" rit-
ual for simplified weddings and funerals all furnish material for length-

y discussions, but are obeyed in most instances because of fear of con-
sequences. A new educational law does away with many irregularities, but
also provides that all teachers and professors over sixty years of age
must retire. Above all, the new government has been emphatic in its ef-

forts to fight communism. In our last year’s letter we mentioned the rash
of student strikes and demonstrations following the April 19th revolu-
tion. Some of these were definitely shown to have been communist-inspired.
The result is the continued effort to eliminate every shred of influence
of communism. Thus, the present government gives not only the appearance
of a reign concerned with creating a national consciousness and ethical
responsibility, but also by the very nature of its task and methods, that
of a body-politic which brooks no opposition.

The revolution affects the life and work of everybody, and adjust-
ments must be made constantly. The street in front of Ernest's office is

a no-parking street, but until Hay 16th nobody bothered to observe regu-
lations. This is indicative of the basic trouble in Korea, equally ramp-
ant in other parts of the world, namely , a lack of s elf-discipline and a

spirit of collective opportunism. To us this means a call for a Christian
effort, in paraphrased quotations from the Epistles to the Ephesians and
Hebrews, to help men develop "by experience their power to discriminate
between what is good and bad" and"to live life with a due sense of re-

sponsibility, not as men who do not know the meaning and purpose of life,

but as those who do." The problems of ethics and questions of integrity,

with which the government grapples, can only be solved successfully by
the assumption of individual responsibility. We believe that the teachings

of Christ can furnish the necessary motivation and thus help in the build-

ing up of a new national fiber.

The Church continues in its work. Its services are held without con-

trol, though non-religious types of assemblies have to have permits from

the government. In Christian schools the new education regulations have

worked considerable hardships with the compulsory retirement of excellent

educators, heads of schools and faculty members, above sixty years of

age, and the consequent frantic search for qualified leadership, to be

approved by the government. On the other hand, regulations limiting en-

rolment eliminate the temptation to matriculate more students than can

really be accommodated, and the resulting decrease of income from stu-

dent fees may discourage a too rapid building expansion. Student meet-

ings are severely restricted. Students demonstrate now in favor of the

National Reconstruction Movement of the Revolutionary Government and

under its supervision. The Student Christian Movement, however, continues

in its work, and there are no unusual hindrances to the Christian witness

among students in private and government educational institutions.

I'
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Our own work has continued to bo essentially the sane as last year.
Winifred has added sone Sunday School responsibilities to her other com-
mitments. The changes as a result of Hay 16th have senewhat increased
Ernest’s work because of the new fiscal regulations affecting many ad-
ministrative phases. Add to this the virtual disappearance of foreign
goods fron the market and a sharp increase in prices of local products,
and you will understand that the financial crisis has not been confined
to Ernest’s office, but lias engulfed Winifred’s housekeeping as well. We
are reminded of the war years in the Philippines, where we were forced
to 'live off the country.”

Our family is doing well. Proa Joan and Joe we have the thrilling
nows of the birth of Donald Robert on October 14th. His sister Anne seems
to be excited over the family addition, end so are we. The Gillilands have
moved to Tullahoma, Tennessee, some months ago (601 Glendale Place), which
brings then back to his hone state and nearer to his parents and Maryville
College. Elizabeth and Hitch continue to live in Baton Rouge and wrote re-
cently of the fringe effects of hurricane "Carla”. Their daughter Suzanne
or "Tat” is the apple of her mother’s eye, while her attempts at talking
are the object of constant ’attention of her speech-therapist father. We
are eagerly looking forward to our visit in Tullahoma and Baton Rouge
next year, when we hope to get acquainted with our grandchildren*

This means that we shall be on the move again before too long.
Ernest's replacement, Mr. George Whiten er of San Prancisco, arrived in
August and will take over on January 1st, 1962. 3y the third week in Jan-
uary we hope to return to the Philippines, staying in Manila about one
month to arrange our affairs and tc discuss our next assignment with the
United Church of Christ in the Philippines. Then we plan to go on fur-
lough to the States with a stop-over in Switzerland, The tentative ar-
rival date for Hew York is April 1st, 1962. Naturally, we anticipate
visits to some of you, but since you are scattered across the entire
globe, we shall not be able to see all of you. Perhaps, if you also
travel, our paths might cross, or j’-ou might cone to visit us. Therefore,
let us know if you are fcot-loose. v;e hope to be in urepe in March and
spend the rest of 1962 in the United States, We are not unaware of the
troubled international situation and know that plans can go awry. Yet
we dare to plan, knowing that the phrase "God willing” is not a mere
cliche.

We wish to thank you for your continued interest in the many activ-
ities we have carried on while here in Seoul. Your letters, pa.rcels of
clothing, books, money gifts, and other expressions of helpful concern
have helped to spread, cheer among worthy people, make more effective
our work and teaching, and assisted some needy students to continue with
their studies both here and in the Philippines. As you have shared with
less fortunate ones here in the Par East, and as you have included us
and our many interests in your prayers, 3»-ou have surely shared Him, whom
we remember at Christmas as having given His all that we might have life
and have it more abundantly, not materially only, but spiritually as
well. So we close with a prayer of gratitude and our warmest wishes to

you for Christmas and New Year. May the Light which the people who
walked in darkness have seen” illumine your way through the coming year.
May Hq. become indeed the Light of the World, dis^pelling mistrust and
rivalry among nations and individuals and casting out fear and anxiety
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fron the hearts of all of us.

Winifred and Ernest Frei.

Our Schedule of Addresses:

Until January lpth, 1962

Fron January 15th to

February 15th, 1962 -

Fron February 15th to

March 28th, 1962

Fron April 1st, 1962 -

United Presbyterian Mission,
P.O.Box 1125, International Post Office,
Seoul, Korea

For Winifred fron the U.S.A., first
class nail only:
United Presbyterian Mission,
A.P.O. 501, Postmaster,
San Francisco, Calif.

P.O.Box 461,
Manila , Philippines

.

Chenin de la Source 14,
Pully, Vaud,
Switzerland.

c/o Commission on Ecumenical Mission
and Relations,

475 Riverside Drive,

Few York 27, N.Y.
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Presbytery feels t^e need is more urgent t^an ever before!

I

In a top priority position of the Korean Church's Department of Cooperative

Work Five Year Plan (Capital Needs List) is an item of 440,000 for new buildings
for the Kyung Dong Presbytery Bible Institute in Kyungju. This item has been on
the list for several years. In this brief report, the Presbytery rc-affirms the
worthiness and the urgent need that this rural Bible Institute has for this capital
grant.

The main interest and concern in Kyung Dong Presbytery had always been and

continues to be the Bible Institute in Kyungju. In a period when a new, fresh study
of the Biblo is becoming a popular exercise in the u.S.A., and when Bible study,
per se, is replacing many other, older methods of approach in Christian work,
especially among students and young people, it is significant to see that the

emphasis on lay participation in Bible study has been fo longstanding and central
importance in the Korean Church.

In the formative years of the Korean Church, in order to guarantee a Bible
literate and Scripture conscious laity, Bible Institutes were founded, where during
certain periods of each year laymen from rural churches could come for an oxtendod
and concentrated period of Bible study. This resulted in a very active and inform-
ed laity, hence a strong church in Korea.

The Kyung Dong Presbytery Bible Institute in Kyungju is meeting a definite
present day need in the rural Korean Church even as the older Bible Institutes
did when they contributed to the early growth of the Church. During the early days
of the first missionaries in Korea more than 75 years ago, the missionaries themsel-
ves started ’’classes” in Bible study for the new Christian converts. These were
intimate groups of believers who met in the missionaries homes where they eagerly
sought out the great Truthes of the Gospel. vSince at that time there were no
Korean pastors, this type of group Bible study gave the laity a systematic Bible
preparation which cquiped each Christian to witness intelligently to the non-
Christians whom he would meet every day. These Bible study classes continued to '

meet in the first churches os they were formed.

After the 1907 revival in the Korean Church it was said that new churches
’’appeared” in village after village where no missionary had over visited. What
had happened was that the Christians who had been strengthened in the Bible classes
had visited relatives and friends in other villages and under the Holy Spirit had

witnessed to the love of God in Jesus Christ. The people heard and believed and

new churches sprang up and with them a new need for Bible study classes. As the

number of churches increased the classes covered larger and larger aroas until they
finally centralized as Bible Institutes usually one in each Mission Station.

In the first Bible Institute, the classes were held for about two months during
the winter when the rural work load was the lightest. The farmers and their wives
could come and devote their full time and energies to searching the Scriptures.
Because they could stay only about two months it took five years to complete the
course during which the whole Bible was covered.

After the Japanese occupation ended, the Koreans had a freedom that they hadn't
experienced for many years. With it, in the Church, came a now zeal for evangelism.
There again appeared a terrifically urgent need for a systematic Biblo study program
to prepare the laity for the evangelism and personal witnessing which has come to be

reason for the rapid growth of the Korean Church.



Since the end of the pacific War, however, the character of these Bible
Institutes in Korea has changed. They have become more like Bible "high schools"
whore, in addition to a thorough coverage of tho Bible, certain secular subjects
are also taught, and the student body complexion has also changed in many respects.
Whereas, formerly older lay people in the churches enrolled for a shorter period
of concentrated Bible study now younger, more immature poeple enter the Institutes
for a regular, full length school year.

This is the result of a number of interesting factors which the end of World
War II, tho expulsion of Japanes colonialism, and the emergence of Korea as an
independent nation have brought about. One is the wide spread demand and thirst
for education for all. Formerly, most of those who had entered the Bible Institute
as adults had previously had no more than primary school education, but now the

young people in the rural churches were demanding more than that. Tho Qhurch
,

therefore, used the Bible Institute, now a Bible "high school”1 as the means of

meeting this demand on the part of its own youth. Furthermore, the tremondous
expanion the Church into all areas of Korea after the war, and partially becuase
of it, meant that there were many more young people with a genuine desire to study
tho Bible and serve the Church ih some way. The Biblo Institutes were the natural
places to go. And at tho same time the increase of churches meant an increase in
the need for trained leadership and, of course, the Bible Institutes were the

natural place to train those who wanted to servo.

All this moans that tho original purpose in founding Biblo Institutes, while

altered somewhat basically remains the same - i.e. to create a Bible litereate
foundation in the Korean church. In this respect it has undoubtedly succeeded

so well that Korea's church is probably unique in all of Asia in this respect.

^ A Bible Institute was started in 1947 by the Korean Church in the rural area of

Kyung Dong Presbytery where there had been none before. This Bible Institute had

little subsidy from either tho Church or tho Mission, but was founded purely on the
need and demand for Biblo teaching rather than on financial help available.

The students in the Kyung Dong Bible Institute are from the farms and tho rural
villages. They come to the Institutes recommended by their churches because of the

Christian leadership they have already shown in tho church. They come from famil-
ies who can hardly support and feed them at home. Yet they must provide their
own bedding, clothing and food for tho three years they live at the Bible Institute.
The students must prepare their own meals. The facilities are poor and inadequate
and the food meager. Few students can afford to eat more than twice a day. Those
that occasionally do have a little extra food for a noon meal hide out of embaros-
smont while they eat it. With my own eyes I hove seen these students use the
rements of flour paste to make a watery soup. With the help of tho MCC and friends
in America, Mariello and I ore now providing for all the students 2 noon meals each
weel.

Because of the draft in Korea (all males over 21 years) the students in the
Bible Institutes are now younger than they used to bo. Many of the boys arc 18 to
21. The boys, who arc able to graduate before they are inducted, enter the army
with a strong faith based upon three years of Bible study. They ore fervent
evangelists in the army, many acting as assistants to chaplains or are even as ful-
time evangelists where there is no chaplain.

In Korea every Christian is a "full-time" Christian. Almost without exception,
the Christian graduates of the Kyung Dong Presbytery's Biblo Institute con be seen
everywhere in the rural areas of the Presbytery, continually witnessing to the
unsaved and giving testimony to tho Saving Power in the Love of Jesus Christ. The
need for the Bible Instutte in Kyungju continues to grow as the Church in Korea
continues to grow through this evangelistic spirit which springs from tho Bible
Institutes itself.
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During Dr. Henry Little's recent visit to Korea He made a special trip to
Kyungju to visit the Bible Institute. His visit and the ensuing discussion with
Church leaders of Kyung Dong Presbytery gave us much encouragement and hope for the
future of our Bible Institute.

There has been much concern about the Bible Institutes in the cities of Seoul,

Taegu and Andong since these city schools are evidently no longer doing the unique
job of which they were intended. The criticism of these schools has somehow come
to include also the rural Bible Institute in Kyungju. This is undoubtedly because
the Kyung Dong Presbytery's Bible Institute is now in the hope ful position of being
in the top priority on the Department of Cooperative Work Five Year plan to receive

^40,000 for much needed new buildings.

Dr. Little was surprised to hear that those who were most critical of building
new plants for this particular rural area Bible Institute hadn't visited the presby-
tery nor had talked with it leaders abort the situation in the Kyungju Bible
Institute. Dr. Little suggested that it was our duty to clear up any misunderstand-
ing as to why Dyung Dong presbytery shouldn't receive the ^40,000 for constructing
new building for its Bible Institute in Kyungju. He said it was necessary for us to
show how this rural Biblo Institute was different from tho city Bible Institutes
which were under criticism for not fulfilling the need cf the Church, Tho Presbytery
has done this by printing a report on the function of the Bible Institute in Kyungju.

In Kyung Dong Presbytery the first priority is building of a new plant for the
Bible Institute to replace delapidated buildings which can no longer .economically
be repaired. The church has been praying and planning for this project for almost

10 years. During the last seven years the presbytery has watched this project go
from almost tho lost to the very first prority position in the so colled Five Year
Plan. Last year when this Bible Institute project was changed from first to second
position there was much discouragement and misunderstanding in the Presbytery
although it was carefully explained that this probably would not have any effect if

and when the money for Korean projects became available.

Since its founding there have been 96 students graduated from the Bible
Institute in Kyungju. Of tho men graduates, 31 ere now evangelists, most of whom
work in or assist weak rural churches. 15 others are still in their home churches
serving as deacons of Sunday School teachers, 9 are in the Armed Forces and some
of these ore assisting chaplains, 16 are attending a Christian college or theologi-
cal seminaries. One graduate is a colporteur. Another is helping a missionary

,

One graduate is a merchant but is an active Christian. Tho presbytery has lost track
of 5 men.

Even tho female graduates are helping the rural churches which need very much
the knowledge of the Gospel in many ways. 4 women are wives of pastors or evangel-
ists; 12 are serving the churches in their husbands' home village and one woman
graduate has died.



I hove given these statistics to show that 90$ of the graduates of the Kyung
Dong presbytery's Bible Institute are serving the rur&l churches* Moreover, this
is what the 94 students who are now studying at the Bible Institute intend to do
upon graduation a recent survey shows; These students are studying dcligently in-
Spite of insufficient facilities and deplorable living conditions.

l .

It has often been said that the students who attend the city Bible Institutes
would go to a regular High School it they had a chance. How different it is in the
rural Bible Ihstitute. On June 7th a series of questions was asked of the 94
students currently studying at the Bible Institute in Kyungju. — 88 insisted that
they felt it was their "calling" to graduate from the Bible Institute and serve the
rural church. They were not interested in attending an accredited high school even
though they might have the money. — 2 said that they would leave the Bible
Institute for a regular high school if they had enough money to do so. — 3 students

were absent on June 7th. These figures among other factors prove that the Kyung
Dong Bible Institute is supplying a real need in the rural church and is still
following the traditions of the original Bible Institutes.

The missionary residence in Kyungju was completed this Spring. It is on
presbytery property adjoining the campus of Moon Vha Presbyterian Hi h School and

the future site of the Bible Institute. We are delighted with the house located in
the center of Presbytery activities.

The day after he returns from furlough next year Dr. Moffett will begin
building the much needed and long awaited Presbyterian Hospital in Kyungju. The
presbytery has turned over to the Taegu Hospital(Dr. Moffett) all the land on
which the present Bible Institute is situated in Kyungju. This choice land in the

center of the city is across from the National Museum—one of the most famous h

historical spots in Korea.

With patience we work and with patience we wait. Ours is the opportunity if

we see the blessings that come to us in what we think are troubles and difficult-

ties .



STAFF REPORT TO PARTICIPATING MISSIONS 7-6-61
Korean Student Christian M&esdiont

1960-1961 - The Year in Review

The General Secretary, Rev, Kim Hyung Tae, left Korea on June 21
of last year to attend meetings of the 1tTorld Student Christian Federat-
ion in Strasbourg, France and Salonika, Greece. At the latter meeting,
an action was taken transferring the Federation’s recognition from the
Student YM-YWCA to the Korean Student Christian Council* This action
came in response to a joint request by the three member organizations
of KSCC -the Student Y^CA, the Student YMCA and KSCM.

Student Leadership Training Conferences on "Proclaiming Christ on
the Campus" were held in Seoul and Pohang, August 1-5? I960* A work
camp for college students was held at Pohang concurrently.

During September and October, the Staff arranged a series of
special consultations to review developments following the student re-
volution and to set the aims of the Movement in such a turbulent era*

Two issues of KSCM News were published in the Fall semester. The
contents emphasized Bible and other study programs for local groups.
A new interpretive leaflet, "Korea is Making New History" was published
in early November.

The Staff has given approximately one month to campus visitation
out-of-Seoul and an equal time to contacts on Seoul campuses. During
trips away from Seoul, consultations were held in Kangneung, Wonju,
Yongju, Yeachon, Andong, Taejon, Iri, Chunju, Kwangju, Kunsan, Taegu
and Pusan.

In support of local campus evangelism, a financial campaign was
held in Seoul during the winter months. Gifts and pledges for 1961
now total Hwan 805,300, compared to total receipts in i960 of Hwan
750,000. The latter money was given on a matching basis and stimulated
local giving of Hwan 962,000, bringing the i960 self-support receipts
to a total of Hwan 1, 712,000. It is anticipated that the 1961 total
may exceed Hwan 2,000,000.

In October and November the Korean Student Christian Council
sponsored a series of four conferences on the "Life and Mission of the
Church." The first was a leaders seminar in Seoul, October 15, attend-
ed by some forty campus leaders. Three regional student conferences
were held in Seoul, Kwangju and Taegu, November 12-13, 19-20 and 26-27*
Some forty-five selected students attended each conference. Rev. Frank
Engel, East Asia Secretary of the World Student Christian Federation,
was the keynote speaker at each student meeting.

Since last November, KSCC has enjoyed the use of the splendid
facilities of Jensen Memorial Hall, a new student center erected by
the Methodist Church and Mission near the Chungdong Church in Seoul.

Broader denominational cooperation in KSCM has been evident in
the financial support given the Movement. In i960 four national chur*>.,
ches and five missions provided a total contribution of Hwan 6,152,74-5*
The contributing churches and missions were? The Methodist Church and
Mission, The Salvation Army, The Presbyterian Church in the Republic
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of Korea and the United Church of Canada Mission, The Presbyterian
Church in Korea., the Southern Presbyterian Mission and the United Pres-
byterian Mission.

The Annual Meeting of the KSCM General Assembly was held at Chung-
ang University January 17-19* An able and devout slate of new officers
was elected and a promising program of study, evangelism and service
has been outlined. The new officers have also made considerable progress
toward defining the roles of students and adults in the Movement, work-
ing with the Staff to prepare a proposed new and unified constitution
to replace the two former ones.

Rev. Kim Hyung Tae resigned his position as General Secretary of
the Movement on March 31 in order that he might become the vice-chaplain*
of Yonsei University.

Under the sponsorship of KSCC an historic national student leader-
ship conference was held March 24-28 in Inchon. Some one hundred and
nineteen students and leaders from forty-one colleges shared in united
study of a newly published booklet, ’’Church and Society.” Six Japanese
Christian students and their leaders added to the excitement of the
event as we all discovered anew the riches of our oneness in Christ.
A delegation of seven from this country is now preparing to visit Japan
July 17 to August 31*

KSCC has devoted much preparatory study toward a plan to set up
an internship in mission project in Seoul. College graduates from
Korea, Japan, Canada and the United States will form a team to study
and to engage in university evangelism. The team members will live
together, receiving salaries of approximately Hwan 60,000 per month.
As an interdenominational, interracial and international community
they will witness by word and deed to our unity in Christ. Final
review of the project will be made in early Fall with hope that, if
approved, the interns may begin work early in 1962.

The Associate General Secretary, Rev. Dale Robb, has devoted about
one-third of his time in the current semester to teaching English Bible
in Seoul. He teaches Old Testament History at Seoul National University
and has held special classes for SCMs at Korea, Sunkyunkwan and Kyunghi
universities on the Sermon on the Mount.

On May $0, Rev. Son Myung Gul, former Secretary of the Youth
Department of the Methodist Church, took up his duties as the new
General Secretary of KSCM. Under Mr. Son’s leadership, the Staff is
concentrating upon the following endeavours:

I. A Survey of the Movement to determine:
(a) what program materials, Bible study guides and other Christian

literature suitable for campus use is now available in Korean.
(b) the fitness of the Movement for its task of proclaiming Christ.
(c) who are the leaders of the work at all levels and how can

they be trained for increasing effectiveness.

II. Leadership Enlistment and Training - the aim is to be sure that
each campus group has at least one active and respected Christian
teacher. who knows how to advise the local SCM helpfully. Staff



visitation will be planned wherever possible to include a leader-
ship training meeting for key students and adults in each area,

III. Publication -

(a) KS CM News covering international, national and local Christian
student activity - to inspire and instruct our membership.

(b) Bible study guides on Christian beliefs, life problems of
the Christian student and the mission of the Church,

(c) Program Guide- emphasizing methods of group study, service
and fellowship in Christ.

(d) Leaders Handbook - outlining aims and methods of leadership
of campus Christian groups.

(e) Reading Series for Christian Students - renewal in faith,
the task of the Church and the responsibility of the leader
in the work of Christ.

The Staff and Board of KSCM are grateful for the generous support
and cooperation of the participating churches and missions. We view
the past year with thanksgiving for prayers answered and for the signs
of renewal in the Movement. we look to the future with confident
trust that KSCM is called of God to its present task and with earnest
prayer that thousands of students in the rising generation may come to
love and serve Christ through the witness of campus SCMs.

Respectfully submitted

Myong Gul Son, General Secretary

Dale Robb, Associate



Bauer Memorial Library seen from upper plaza

(28 Church spires visible from this spot)

Eight daily newspapers available in the hallway leading to the

reference room

Faculty Christmas party

Each family contributes

K.C.C. members of 200 voice Christmas chorus
Including Keisyung Bovs and Sinmyung Girls High



Babcock Village

U.S.A. Army Colonel gives voluntary course during January
“English House” forums

Their daddy, English Department head, studying at Michigan
University

Fourth K.C.C. Commencement Exercises
President of the student body receives a diploma

Five recent K.C.C. graduates operate rural evangelistic center - in-

struction in better farming plus the “Word of Life”

LEGEND

Kcimyung Christian College was dreamed about more than fifty
years ago when Keisyung Boys Academy and Sinmyung Girls Academy
were founded. Note the first syllable of the Boy's and the second
syllabic of the Girl's in the College name. The dream was not con-
summated till the Spring of 1954 when the first students were admitted
under the presidency of Dr Archibald Campbell. This first class of
113 students has now expanded in seven years to a student enrollment
of 523 The recitation buildings majestically cap a hill commanding
a grand view of the entire city of Taegu A beautiful chapel forms a
"1" with this Main Hall, so that the first thing to confront one inside
is the chapel. A library ample for our present needs was the second
building to go up In addition, during the brief time of the College's
existence twenty four residences have been er/ectcd known as 'Babcock
Faculty Village As of this writing the campus is being inclosed and a
beautiful wrought-iron gate with guard house will greet visitors.

The College's claim to existence is in order to train leadership for
all types of church-related vocations. It is a Liberal Arts College with
eight departments, the youngest of which is the Department of Sacred
Music. The College is owned by the eight presbyteries of the Presby-
terian Church in Korea, which are located in the two provinces of
North and South Kyungsan with a total population of about five
million. It has practically no support aside from student fees. Because
of extreme poverty even these modest fees coming only to about one
hundred and fifty dollars a year arc hard to come by The United
Presbyterian Church in the U S A, has made some "once-for-all” grants,
without which the College could not have come into existence. Con-
tribution of missionary time has also been given. Then rest of the
support has had to come from direct gifts of interested individuals or
groups. We praise God for every sign of His blessing upon us in our
expanding educational ministry. “For Christ and His Kingdom."

Edward Adams, President
Kcimyung Christian College
2345 Tac-myung Dong
Taegu. Korea





KOREA' IS MAKING NEW HISTORY
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Taegu Chungu College Monument Extolls the

"Makers of New History”
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The Korean Student Christian Movement

Is at Work on The Campus

To Win The New Korea

For Christ
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The Korean Student Christian Movement is an interchurch agency

which exerts Christian influence within the nation’s schools through

the witness of on-campus groups. As a pioneering ecumenical organiza-

tion, it extends the ministry of its several member denominations

beyond the reach of the local church, thus building a highway betw-

een the church and the school.
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AIMS OF THE SCM IN A REVOLUTIONARY ERA:

To Win Students to Jesus Christ

To Train Students to Serve Christ in Campus, Church and Society

To Foster Stable and Increasingly Effective Education

To Provide Actual Experience of Democracy in Christian Campus Groups
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Bible Instruction at the Yongnam

SCM Summer Conference
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KSCM PROGRAM FOR A TROUBLED AGE:
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Seoul Area SCM Social

Service Project-

Preparing Gifts of Food

and Scrip-tures for Three

Hundred Wounded Students
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KSCM'S LONG-RANGE PLANS ARE TO :

Increase Indigenous Support

Establish Three Regional Staff Centers

-With a National Worker and Missionary Associate and Office

Facilities in Each Location

Improve Nation-wide SCM Leadership Training Program

Extend KSCM into Sixty or More Additional Schools

Continue to Work for an Authentic, Unified SCM through Cooperation

in KSCC and WSCF
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National Leadership Conference at Kyungbuk University,

Taegu Trains Students for Campus Evangelism (March I960)
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The Generous Support of the Friends of KSCM is Helping

to Make Korea’s "New History” CHRISTIAN
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\ Board Chairman: Dr. David Kim

|
Staff: Rev. Hyung Tae Kim,

£

General Secretary

J Rev. Dale Robb, Associate

I Miss Seung Hee Sohn,

? Secretary

> Student Chairman:

Mr. Heung-Chong Lee

£
Office: 406 CLS Building, Seoul

Tel. 8-2318
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Requests for Information and/or Contributions May be Addressed to;

K S. C. M., Kwanghwamoon P. O. Box 359, Seoul
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History of the Seminary

,
The Presbyterian Theological feminary in P|»ng Yang was founded -

1

under the auspices of American and British Presbyterian Missions in 1901,
16 .'/ears after the establishment of the rroobytcrian Church in Korea, vi.tfc

two student*. After having sent out 700 faithful ministers to the Korean
Church during its history of 3$ ysure that ie inary was closed in 1938 when
the Japanese enforced Compulsory Fhrirar Worship.
Then two new fr sbyterian Caainarlws were started in Korea, 19io, two more
Presbyterian Seminaries be&an in Southern Korea, one in Seoul and the other
in Pusan, tn the fall of 1951, in the midst of the Korean War, the eneral
As fcmbly established this present seminary in its temporary location In Taepu.
The conservative Presbyterian Seminary of Seoul closed and let its students corse

to this seminary. Since the Presbyterian Seminary of Fyeng Yang had been
abolished under the couanunist persecution and most of its students hed come south
as refugees, also entered this seminary. Thus this seminary became a unified
official seminary of the Korean Presbyterian •' hurch.
This seminary is the only o lcial seminary which has resulted from all the
preceding eeminaried of Frt-sbyterian faith in Korea* The alumni association
includes all the graduates of the old Presbyterian Seminaries in Pyenp Yang
f^ortb Korea), Seoul, apefeirla, and is comprised of almost all the Pres-
bytf ian ministers in Korea. Our student oody of .'50 includes men and women fro*
all 30 Presbyteries of our church. 1 is loved and prayed for by all 2,500
Presbyterian Churches, and 820,000 Presbyterian Christians, and all merican
and British reebyterian Missionaries in Korea. Although small groups of the
extreme right and left wing of our church left us with their own sererate
seminaries, thi enrollment of this seminary ii the largest I resbyte ian i eminary
in Korea and in the world.

The Aim of the heminary

The Presbyterian Church in Korea has maintained tts traditional
faith of calvinistic orthodoxy intact durin* its history of over 70 years.
Its rardd progresa ia known as a ’'special example in the history of mist-ions”
and has been the result of its fidelity to the once delivered faith of our
fathers. The church needs to preserve and propagate its traditional faith in
order to make itself alive and active as before in education of our workers
with strong faith in revealed truth, consecrated piety, and evangelistic Jeal. •

Oar seminary exists In over to meet this need. "This seminary aims to cultivate Ch-
ristian ministers under the direction of the General Assembly of the Presbyt-
erian Church in Korea, standing on purely Biblical theological thought aim barfed

on the Presbyterian Creeu and constitution." (Constitution of the Board of irectors)
We aim to train young people to become pastora, chaplains, and evangelists in
city, rural areas, and in war camous. Our purpose is to give university

lattes, or their equivalents, a training equal to western seminary standards.
The ideal goal of our theological ed’jcation is to hav* students become (1) Schol-
ars bringing into captivity every thought to the obedience of Christ (11 Cor.l0i5)j

(2) ^lievers believing with all their heart all the revealed truths and
promises of salvati 'r(ActE,’J5s37)| (3) faints becoming examples to the believers,
in words, in conversation, in charity, in spirit, in faith, in purity(Tixa, i*:12)j

d) reachexs reaching the word, giving their lives for the sbeep(John 10 ill).



Location and CamnuE of the £ami nary

This seminary was n»foun<ied n 1951 with Taegu a« its te mporary

location* The eld residence of r. dward Adams ia the western section of the

city var used a* administration hall. A temporary recitation and vomitory
buildings wers> erected on the ^rour’ with the financial help of the Presbyt-

erian Cfc rches in Taegu and the Northern rasbyWian ftscion. . inct the

aovirg of the seminary from Taegu to Seed in the fail of 1953* it has b
situated in the ruins of the old Japanese Central i hinto Shrine in the National

Pu arte on South Mountain. The Sealnary campus is sur oundeu with beautiful

views of picturesq o capitalccity with the triangle mountain and the fast silver

streams of Han. Hiver on the oth*. r. T^at this seminary occupies the ruin of ! hinto blur:

net which was the cause of the death- and humilitation of raany Korean Christians,
especially of pro f byte; i an faith, is a great Christian victory over heathe <•

Presently the seminary is in the process of erecting buildings on the war damcfed
ground-with the help of the American, and ritish rreebyterian Missions In&erea*
Vrhen all projected buildings of otir seminary art completed, they will rbprOfeent a

most glorious symbol of Christian victory over heathenism.

Teres of Admission

T. qualification for admission to {Seminary Course

(1)

Graduate of College.

(?) Graduate of technical school of eld time system,

if. Qualification for admission to preparatory Course ;

t

(1) Graduate of all sorts of hi r h schools and normal schools.

(2) Graduate of junior c o' lege.

(J) Cne who passed the eraminat'on of vilification for college entrance.

(A) r ne who has been recognised by the Minister of education as
having learning equivalent to cna who was described in the previous item.

'

All these applicants must be $1) those who have been one full year since
baptism* (2) Those who have bbea recommended by Presbytery.

ITT. Transfer from other seminaries of eq adding with this eexinary can
be accepted units proper classes whin there are vacancies. He traneperee
can be accepted into the second semester of the graduating class.

tV. Applicants are to present the ir applicati n, the fallowing documents and
entrance examination fee to register's o' it, .

(1) Personal History.

(2) Graduate diplrca, certificate of etudy,(In case of transfer) certificate
of passing the examination of qualification.

(3) Academic records.

(U) Certificate of r,aptis : Iron church session, reeamnendation fron presbytery,
personal confession of faith. Vomen students can be substituted by the
recommendation of church session of that presbytery.

(5) hree recent pictuns of upper half of body the sled of a name card.
(6) All the above nentioned items art required for special students with

the following exceptional
'

/ man applicant who wants to be admitted as a special student is to
bring a special recomne nation from presbytery certifying that he is :

over 30 yean ol has experience of 3 years ae an evangelist or 5 years
as an elder, and is an eminent personality and has adequate Leainiag*



•

1 woman applicant who wants to be admitted as a special student la

to bring a recommendation from her church seenion certifying her good characte

.

and faith, f he rust also bring a certificate of graduation from hi*;h school or Bible.

Institute and Middle School accompanied by academic records, or a statement of church
session provin f

that her education is equivalent to these studies,
Tho above mentioned documents and entrance examination fee will not to be returned
to the appoicant.

V, Subjects and date of entrance examination,

(1) Junior year . .....~ible, Philosophy, English.

(2) Preparatory first year,. ..Bible, National lite aturu, tn lish, Social
life.

(3) Traneferine students .....lain subjects of prevloueschool year.

(M f-necial' students. ..Bible, National literature, £ ocial life.
Date of entrance examination is publicly anno ncad.

VI, Selection of new students is dete.mined by the following items t

(1) Record of written examinations,

(2

)

Result of health examination,
(3) Personal history.

(b) Previous academic records.

(5) Character ana conducts.

Registration

. One who is allowed to register is required to present s written oath, that
he will nay all school fe* s within fixed time of registeration.
One who does not register within fixed tig* will lose his permission of admission.

•J- : . : .O*’''- *'•
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If, very student is required to pay all school fees within fixed time at tht

beginning of each semester.
On* who does not pay hie fees without a good reason may be dropped from the

school roll.

III. fc/very student is required to bring a recent racoivaendation Iron presbytery
(Women students from church session).

.

Courses and Cnits

T. Courses

(1) Courses of study and required u its are classified separately at the end
of this book.

(2) Lvery student is required to write the oourses of study on the re;:istration

card and get the recognition of the president.

(3) Courses of study already enrolled in according to the regulation of the

previous article can not be changed or dropped in the middle of the

semester without permission of peceident and dean.
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T ^. nits

(1) Students of the regular School of Theology(Special students too) of this

seminary art required to get 120 unite a semester in addition to the

prescribed units:
ftudents or preparatory classes are required to get over 1GG units a semester;

(2) One unit is equivalent to one study hour a week for a semester with the final
examination

t



(3) Required number of prescribed and elective courses of study are as
follows*

Preparatory first year
p n Second vear. .............

•Prescribed over $Z
. n n fiver ’if)

e polar Jun^ or vear .................. « «
38, eitetivc
3f, "

31*,
*

tain mum
a n

2
r M Middle r n *f

''

k
" " Senior " .................. T« * a

*
6

(to) Tegular students are required to take 20 units at ainim’un and 23units
at maximum beside ad itional prescribed each seiitester*

F.maminations} Absence, Sustained absences, Withdrawal,
Removal

.

(1) A final examination is given in each course of study at the end of
each semester* Temporary examlnati-namay be given at any time.

(2) Grades of examination ar^ marked at; follows *

Grade Marks

A 90-^00
B 80-89
C 70-79
D 60-69
E 39 be,J.pw

Above j is pacsinpt Below is failing, i'hose who make a grade of may
take another examination with the permission of the president.

(3)

Any required course that must be studied again* Any elective course that
is failed may be studied suain be substituted with course.
Ope course of study can not be studied more than two times* .bile

making of a failed course, if there, is a conflict in the WXxkx±±bx
schedule, & student -jay be allowed to do self study under the direction
of the professors in charge, and will be required to present written
reports every week end*

(to) Those who failed to lake final cxasdiialions may be allowed to make up
these examinations with the permission of the president.

T
T • Absences, i detained absences, dthdrawl, a^oval.

(1) One whose absences amount to over one fifth of the nurnoer of
recitation hours of the semester on a subject will not be allowed to
take the final examination in that subject*

(2) When a etudtetot has to miss class for more than two monies because of
sickness or other reasons, he should pretent statement in tha cast of
sickness, a physician dia;prjo$is should be presented with the statu.eat*

(3) One who desires to withdraw from school should present a his reasons
in a written statement easi-mod ay a prarantee.

(to) To one who desires to tranefir to another seminary on an equal standing
with this seminary can pet a copy of his record after consideration of
the case

•

(5) Cne who can not complete hi.? works because of lack of ability or
sickness would be dismissed from school.

Promotion, Study, Graduation

I* Promotion
Ur • -

& (1) Promotion is made on the basis of the numberof both school



One who has completed the study of all the courses of a school
year and got the on ts will be promoted to the next school year.

(2) Those students whose records arv p or but who got over 36 units in a school
year will be allowed to enter the next school year tentatively. They Matt
take the minimum numbered units in thatschool year and make tjp the saw©
course again or by substitutions other courses as mentioned by taking the reguli

tionc on examinations. Those who got lias than 26 units in the school ye;»r will
be squired to reason in that school iyear and repea either wh le course
or the failed courses only.

(3) xn the case of a transfered atu'ent* if the units of h<B previous© Studies ’

do not correspond with the system of academic unite of this seminary so that
it is hard to determine his status* a credit of 26 units may bo given for his

previous school year in the other seminary. iJe may enter tho present school
year tentatively and pursue the study as redilated in the previous article.

IT. £ udy. ftudsnts will not be allowed to switch he order of the semester or

school years,

in. Grad'.ati n

One who has completed a minimum of 120 units in addition to the

prescribed units in the regular school of t^ology will receive a diploma of

academic degree from this seminary.

l-avard and Punishment

I* Students with exceptional faith academic aehlvement, and who art exemplary
ir» their behayio’tr, w^ll be rewarded.

XI . Certain prises will b§ fciven to tho graduates of honoray staming whs pesent
acceptable essays according to the departments of studies.

f

ITT. One whose conduct is doubtful and appears to be without hopw of repentance will
be removed.

TV. Coe who acts contrary to school rulus or the estate of students aaa thus disturbs
the function of the school will be admonished or suspended.

Tuition and other Ft eg

T. *.aeh applicant for admission is required to pay an entrance examination fee.

II. ora who receives permit sion for admission la required to pay an aomission feo.
very student is required to pay a dormitory fee.

The amount of these fee are to be determined at required times.

bcholarthip and other Alda

There is same scholarship aid and other means of financial assistance,

for some stu dents who are without the necessary resources.

T. The one in ash class who makes highest grades is not required to pay a tuition
fee. the following semester.

II. fome of the honor students who are financially helpless are given a work sch-
olarship baaed an special gifts from church friends in America.

ITT. Children of '«artyred ministers and wound® veterans are excused free tuition fee
i opart.

IV. Tame students may earn their living by teaching in Bible Cluble led by lb*, rancis

Kinder.
V. Some students art* given special help by r. llorald Vaelkel.



Expenses for next academic year

Admission ’ ee 7#5oo
30,000
1.000

1*0,000

1.000
5,000

15.000

Tuition- .......

;ioard. V.H

Student Associate on foe..................
:V>oks

Incidental expenses.
SPECIAL StWElWS i(£,6o5

Special students are admitted lot the regular school years (Junior,

**lddle, Senior) and allowed study with the regular students.

Admission qualification of special students are as follows*

1. ,4en who are over 30 years old who had 3 years experience as an ivancelist
or 5 years as are elder and have an exceptional personality anci adequate
education. These must be certified by special recorcmendati n of presnytery,

2. Women must be graduates of high school, normal school or of Bible Institute

after completion of 3 years middle school education; or they may XM those
who has an education equevalent above mentioned thiru;s. They must be Chr-
istians who have baptised for more than one year and recommended by their churcl

session.

Dormitories

V " *•?-.
.

’

, I-

'

w’lt *
l

sT ) .
,V *-./

•'

_ -*«> v. ’’
. "i;

*

Dormitories are prepare ! for students lodging. At present one

permanent dormitory near the campus and two temporarydormitories father away.

Library

The library was started by the contributions made by a Korean Christian
•yentleman in Tokyo, Japan, and by the student body of Princeton Theological
Seminary. Books have also cone frost the l vangelical Library in London and variot
s ether sources in Craat Britain and /nerica. The library is growing gradually.

Seminars and Extra Lectures

Beside regular courses of studies seminars and extra lectures arc
held occasionally.

Worship and Retreat

Worship is held every we? k dav morning and a social retreat is held
once every semester.

Periodicals

Theological Review. A theological review unoer the title "Shin “tak Ji ']•

am" was published by the old Presbyterian Theological Seminary in i yen yanft
for 23 years from 1918 to the closing of the seminary in 191*0. This long dis-
continued theological review was resumed by the faculty in 19% as a quarterly.

Logos. Tide is & little monthly p€ rod: cal published by the i ivisirn of
Literary work of the student Asrociation. This was started in 19.u3 and has bttsn

a favorite reading material on the campus.



, y Student Association

The Student Association with its Jivision on counseling . vang* lists.

Self ''i.cciplinfc , Religious >;dueatia:i, library work, Social Activity, Helen,
and Practical work renders eerv'.c to cult rai and practical life of the student*#

Alumni Acs delation

The Alumni Association h&r brooches all over the country, one in each
preebyterial district. It is working to raise endowment fends and perating
expenses of the cemincry.

Practical Work

T,wlOr the direction of the faculty and the Student Association students

take two r ours of practical work a week for credit which include Sunday Cchi>ol

work, choir service, street preaching, boepit&l preaching, home vieitation,
and teaching of Bible clubs* ,amu f the students are working as regular
evan tlists in the sriall churches In the suburb of Seoul and in districts of

some distance from feoul# summer and winter vacations many evangelistic
band?, of seminary studtftfee go out to preebyterial districts to preach using

various mad* of evangelistic and religious educational practices*

V.owen Students

This seminary st&rtsd as a coedqMtional institution and has had over
50 women students every year* In April, 1?51; et Andong it was decided by th#
?*oard of trectors and approved by the {isneral Assmbly to have a separate
depart of women studs uta in the eemlanry* But the purpose of the separation ia

to make substitutions for those required courses which are directly pertinent to 3
the pastoral ministry or ere highly philAsephlcal and scholastic®!# as the

seminary develops a separate faculty and campus for women students will be

prepared* y-

Graduate Ichcol

A graduate school Is to be established In this seminary for the

gendnary gradbmtsds who ala for more profound study of thf>olo»y. ^finite
steps will be taken, toward the establishment after the seminary hae received
government recognition as a theological college.

j ;
'•

.
r •' -

Degrees

Degree of bachelor of theology will confered when proper graduates
of this seminary. ) agrees of TH#J|#, ano PI# will be confered whe n those who
fulfill the requirements of these degrees in the fradnate school of the seminary af

after its ostar/llshmsnt.
.

. Students
•

-k y
*** '

,
’\

Number of stu ante was 550 in the first seraester* it is 55C in thtc

seconds semeatc , of this academic year, 19^5-1956 .



« .

Class

Prooaratory First year.
n Second year,

-tegular Junior year....
n middle year.*..
" Senior year....

Special Junior year....
n Middle year....
*< Senior year...*

Men
,/ ’• - -jfr

,

V.omen Together

,118 h .
122

. 70 15 8$

. *5 .8
,

73
. 71* 2 n
.•/for. 11 72

, 1*0 3 V
s

1»3

, 50 7 57
,21 1 22
1199" •5T 555”

Presbyterian Theological Seminary
Courses of Stud\j

Preparatory yjrat Year

First Semester

Review of New Testament
National Literature

i nglish - eader 3, Oraaufc* Cow.2
Katural Science
History of Philosophy
Psychology
Oriental History
Law
Roeiolopy
Pedagogy 4
Pell leus Music M,

vi

Second Semester

• a;*'..

$
2 "

7
51

2 t

2 *•

, 2 «

2

1 "

2 "

1 M

1 "

2T
-

All Prescribed
hrs.

All Prescribed

Review of New Testament
National Literature
Esgllsh - Reader 3# dram. 2, CSfet
natural Science
History of Philosophy
Psychology
Oriental History
rolltioal Science
Sociology
Pedagogy
Religious Music
Logic

5 hrs.

1 •

7 "

2 »

1 "

1 •

2 «

2 «

1 "

1 "

2;
"

VT*
Preparatory fccond Tear

„ . J _ . . All Prescribed
Review of Old Testament 5
English - reader 3> Oram. 3, Cobs.2 7 «•

Outline of Philosophy 2 “

Present nay Philosophy 2 "

History of Civilisation 2 • **

occidental History > 2 ”
r ntereetaasntal History X H

conomics 2 "

outline of literature 2 "

KelifiolE jVfueic X *•



Second Semester

Review ol' Old Testament

Eng - Reader 3» '»rara.2, Com.

2

Catline of Philosophy
Ethics
Archaeology
Occidental History
Shorter Catechism
economic
Rhetoric
Religious liusic

Junior Year

First Semester

Introduction to O.T.

0.

T# History
Genesis
Ynaptic Oosnels
1 Corinthians
Apologetics
Systematic Theology (Indroduction)
Church History (Ancient to 2nd age)
Homiletics
Elocution
personal Evangelism
Hpeek
Religious Music
En~. - Reading* Rearing
Practical V<ork

1, IT Thesalonians
Psychology of Religion
German

All Prescribed

$ hrs.

7 "
-

2 "

2 "

2 -

2 "

2 w

2 "

2 "

1 "

Tf—

Proscribed
2 hrs. tt

3 n tt

1 H « ;;

2 tt , . n

1 II tt

2 H v, if.

2 tt N

2 If H

2 n II

1 tt II

1 n •

3 tt N

1 R Additional
2 II ti

2 •1 *

1 tt Elective
2 It

2 It II

Second Semester

Tntrodacti on to N.T
H.T. Histoky
Exodus , Numbe re , Da ute ronany
Synoptic Gospels
Tt Corinthians
Chr : stian Evidences
Systematic Theology (Thology Proper)
Chapch History (Ancient, to 3rd age)
Homiletics
Elocution
Religious Education
Greek

.

Religious ^usic
En *l

4 sh - eading, Hearing
Practical Vork
Joshua-Chrondcles
Hiatory of reaching
Herman

Prsecjibed

«

i: MV

N

n ,

it

n ?:

»

»

M

' M V.

Additional
R

elective
«

N’



* #4
n.

fiddler Tears

First Semester

<«

.
* i

0*T* Biblical Theology
Poetical Book! (Introduction and Exposition

of Pcalms end Song of Solomon)
Oeepel of Joho

N.T# Exegesis (Galatians, Ephesians)
Higher Criticism
Svetoratio Theology (Anthropology Homology)
Chruch History (Medieval)

Heligions
T
#ttftjnred Homiletics
Sunday School V ork
Advanced Greek
Hebrew pi'- *.

- heading, Hearing
Practical Work
Fsra»Nehendah
History of Theological Thought
Curt of Soul (in in -lish)

Latin

2hra. Freer:!bed

• •
.* i,

## i r

-v.-;

Second Semester

N.T. Biblical Theology
Major iYcpheta (Introduction and

txpoeitioa, Xeiah)
Leivitcus
Hebrew*

'

Acts
H#T, vegresis (Philiplane, f olossioua)
Systematic Theology (Cbristalogy)
Church history (Reformation)
Comparative Heliylon
Advanced Homiletic*
Yo’-of Hoopla’s Fork
Advanced Greek

...

Hebrew
Six. (Fec<d±ng, Hearing)
Practicil* ork -

" sdom literature (froverbs, Job,
Ecclesiastes

Tho<?ht of Calvin
Latin

Senior Tear$

'V '

fife;

First Semester

. k? A

Jeremiah, Lamentations
Eiekicl
0#T* 8 xegeeis (Amoa

)

Pre-iJdlic Prophets ( Introduction and ; reposition)

Pastoral apostles

Rfcnan* ,

Systematic Theology (Soteriology)

2 hr* Prescribed

Additional

1 .

2 k \ V .

'1m lAr-
t. \ \ . j

•

'r<‘

l i ’

2 hrs. Preach ribed
1 *

: :V\
1 SI
2 *

1
w

2 *

2
"

n

, r’ 1



tteview of Hotter n Theological Thou,
fihii siian Kthics
Church History (Modern/ .? ;

Hosjlletico ( reaching)
History of Korean Church
Church Pklity ’ ‘

Advanced Hebrew
English (leading. Hearing)
Practical Work
Christian Sociology ( Church &ioc
Doctrinal Freaching
Aramlc
Dutch

'

•

Missions- -*
:

2 hrs
2 "

2 "

1 "

1 "

2 *

1 "

2 M

2 "

2 "

1 "

2 •*

2 "

’rscrihed
y n «£

R

t£ ;>
.

- ./
V

W-}'- l
>•

If
'

: v
-

“ H .

7’" •

‘

; £
.

-

add!ti r nal
-

,
n T3

. ' . . .

Elective

Second Seoester

Poet-Ladlie j roghets (Introduction & txpoeition)
*

c hre. Prescribee
pesis (Eechariah) ’ 1 |f

i- » *

Daniel 1 . It u . . i/

OH f 2 K If

OonBf&X J_.pi.STrJ.C- S < 2 _ ; N H

Svstematdc Th eology (hccluaiolopy V-,schatology) 3 V. V*J| V.i

Church nistory (Moot Modem) 2 II
f

ft 1 f* ,

Pastoral Theology 2 If %
Horn! let!cs (Preaching) 1 «9 ft '

r

Direct#ory of Worship 1
r)V>^

J
Anhy of Hell ndon ' 2

:: |f *e

Crioie 7heoloty 1 \ , It ft • ;
. j

Hi* to rv of Missions d ft '1 *
*

Advancedi Hebrew 1 V ft W *

English (Heading and Erring) A
c ff Addi1 ti final

Practice JL ^OliC ^
‘

1

„ 2 IV - f|y J-

History of octrines 2 . H ;
,

of Proebvterlanisin 1 H •

Apwic 2 II
"

:

’S •/

Qiitch 2 tl
1

Notice Students of Proper Class**(• are require! t o tvke the

amber* OX units (house ) above 2C and below 23 includiilg prescribed and elt»

»idfc additional Preicribed* a ptic xal students stay be pbrnit-ufed to
include usci and . nribish in the above nontionect number of units,
and to be exctaied from original language and to study -n.lish xepar&tely*

rule, students are to take electives of their own clashes
ti on may be allewd according to circumstance*

As
ere



HISTORY OF F. .

:G oH ITT dCHOOL

Kyung Shin dchool traces its antecedents to the year 1.885, when the
Rev, Dr. Horace G. Underwood, the first iresbyterian evangelistic mis-
sionary to Korea, realizing the need of laying a firm foundation for the
Korean Christian Church by educating and training the youth of Korea in
Christian principles under a Christian atmosphere, so as to provide the
materials that would well serve the then prospective Korean Christian
Church and Korean society at large, started a boys school, and later a
girls school.

This early Kyung Chin was then known as the Seoul Mission dchool -

Koreans called it the "Underwood School". The girls school was the an-
tecedent of the present Chung Shin Girls' School.

In 1901 the School was moved to Yun Dong, Seoul, and put under the
charge of Rev, Dr. E/ii.Miller . In 1905 a two-story brick building was
put up and, in honor of the donor, the school was known from then on as
the John D. Wells Training dchool.

Since that time there have been mere than 2000 Kyung Shin graduates,
among whom are many well-known social, educational and Church leaders.
They have always stood at the forefront of forward looking movements in
Korea, as can be readily seen by choir place of leadership in Korea t
today and their record of exile, imprisonment and martyrdom for the
country and for the Church.

In the year 1910 the Korea Mission appointed Che lr Rev. Dr. H.G.
Underwood as principal, with Dr. E» H. Miller as Vice irineipal. Dr. Un-
derwood then utilized the assistance of Mr. Kim Kiusic as Administrative
Director of the school and or. ooh ryune-Ho. (the first graduate of Kyung
Shin and also known as the first Korean infant to have recieved Christian
baptism) as Dean of Studies. These men were insti umental in obtaining
as teachers a number of students returned from Jajman and America, all
talented scifesBSB ani specialists in their respective lines, and thereby
markedly strengthen ing the teaching staff and improving the standards of
the school.

The late Rev. Dr. E. W. Koons was installed as permanent rrincipal
in 1913- Very soon another reinforced concrete building was put up of or
additional classrooms and, materially speaking, Kyung Shin seemed to be
in a fair way toward further development. However, -the Japanese Govern-
ment General's gradual pressure on the Korean Christman Church and affi-
liated educational institutions increased more and rt re rapidly until
the Korea Mission, ' finding it practically impossible to continue directly
Its Christian evangelistic work and affiliated undertakings -- such as
the educational and medical institutions -- had to evacuate the Korean
field. In consequence, the Mission in 1935 turned over (in a nominal
sale) the whole school and all the property to one Choy Tai-Young (a

Kyung ohin graduate). This proved to be a most unfortunate choice, as
Choy soon demonstrated that he was completely subservient to Japanese
policy and all his activities indicated that he was o^ crating the school
for selfish purposes rather than for the benefit of t ie ']

public or of the Church. He soon sold the Yun Dong property to the
Japanese and moved the school to an isolated site in Cliung-neung-l i -

about five miles out of t oT
\ i . There he erected a f r a ie barracks-

type buildings and maintain £d the Kyung Shin name withOu : ny of the

Kyung dhin spirit.



te*etL
hfwM

reorganization and compelled Choy lal-Young to resign th» rrTnci -shir^ong-Gi 1-resbytcry and the Presbyterian Mission «« givenLne Board 01 Directors, but for a variety of reasons k
«as_ effected between 1$45 and 1950, either°in the spirit^ ^MchoSfor m its relationship to the Church.

^cbcnooi

With the outbreak ^
fled to Pusan and carried

!
“? H ^

to Pusan and carried on as be
and later under crude shelter

X 1 ... _ _ J TT TVT

oi tne iiorean ,|/ar
?

ua ourie c.j j, 7;v;
as^best it could, first on an open hill*-

In the meantime, while the property-- - v “’, ° troops, there was a d.isasterous fire that"

^r
;

n- c
? 2°wn ?^maJ°r r?

al,t of
.

t[
?
c buildings. U.N. Force continued tooccupy ou@ sight ano the remaining buildings, however, until May 31 , 1955.

in the summer of 1952 the school returned to Seoul and togethc*
with Tai Kwarig Boys School and Chung Sin Girls’ School, started hciidin*classes in the basement of the Sung Dong Church* Just before this '

rc°-ttm to u c oul
,

a group of the graduates and surviving members of tbc
Board got together and asked Mr. Soh Pyung-Ho (already mentioned above)
to assume the prinoipalship. Taking advantage of the move to Pusan and
back, and of the general disruption of war, Mr. Soh was able to gather
a new staff for the school that was in harmony wieh his objective of
restoring its Christian character. Kyung Shin’s resurgence as a Christ-
ian institution dates from this time.

The combined schools soon outgrew their quarters in the Church
basement, so on November 1, 1952, Kyung Shin moved into tiers on Memori-
al Bible School on a. five-menth lease. Chung Sin Girls’ School and
Tai Kwang Boys School were both able to return to their ~wn quarters
during 1953, but Kyung Shin had no place to go, much to its
Pierson 7

? embarrassment. Mr. Soh was finally able to lease
own and
an excel-

led site In Has one •“O )
n 10 l ormcr inn TV,r

and of Col Wells (no fela-and with the help of the Fifth Air Force,
tion to John D. Wells) of the 314 Ordnance Group, was able to erect a
number of wooden buildings. The school moved into this present location
on February 9 , 1955, and now has 1100 students in fifteen w: oden class-
rooms .

Mr. Soh has been beset by a long series of difficulties in reest-
ablishing Kyung Shin as a Christian school., some the result of the war,
most the heritage of fifteen years of non-ciristian management, and seme-

arising out of rival claims to the new site, This property was cont-
rolcd by the Offleerof Property Custodian aid was leased to Kyung Shin
with the understanding that the school would have the right to purchase.
However, another party was anxious to obtain the site and used Tev£*r

y

means to block the sale to Kyung Shin. On three separate occasions
Mr. Soh was only just able to get his papers through, literally at the
last moment. The way now seems clear for Kyung Shin to acquire full
title to this valuable property at relatively low cost.

There yet remains much to be do be, and all connected with the
school recognize that both materially and spiritually the school still
falls short of what it should be, but it is devoutly believed that
God’s hand is clearly shown in the series of events that arc restoring
Kyung Shin to its proper place as a Christian School for the Christian
community cf Seoul, teaching young men the characteristics of Christ-
ian Life so that they may go forth in His name to labor In this land..
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COLLEGE BOY BUILDS SCHOOL

FOR SHOESHIKE URCHINS

A little over a hundred

yards east of the Shinchon

railway station on the

western outskirts of Seoul*

there stands a simply

erected tent that at first

glance looks like any of the

thousands of refugee tents

that dot the landscape of

the land.

That the tent is no or-

dinary landmark is evident

when one passes by early

in the morning. Then one
finds a little group of boys

trotting out from the

small interior to do ex-

ercises under the direction

of the 6:30 morning radio
calisthenics instructor.

They are shoeshine boys

and they were gethered
together by. Choi Chang-
kyoon, a 24-year old law
student of the nearby
Chosun Christian Univer-

sity.

A native of fladong at

the extreme southwestern

corner of Kyongsang Nam-
do, a hundred miles west
of Pusan, Choi is a product
of a very poor family. He
managed to come through
three years of his law
college course paying his

way as private family
tutor.

"ft was in the early part
of October last year that
he decided to do something

^^TARY

executive
than just

oned se-

ses real-

body who
e while

showed
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allout the shoeshine boys

in the vicinity. He stepped

into a fight among them
one day and told them he
would build a school for

them.

1 he decision made, he
scraped what money he

could, quit the security of

his tutelage position,

bought a tiny plot, of land

in one corner of a broad
and spacious field, erected,

a tent there and called

the boys in.

Some 35 of them, camei,

all orphans, ranging in age
from 12 to 19.

The going was tough
from, the outset, for they
were no mere shoeshine
boys but pickpockets,
thieves and terrorists.

They came to the tent all

right but they were not.

interested in the lessons
and showed their would-be
benefactor marked hos-

tility, ganging up on him
often with threats of
bodily violence, refusing
every cooperation.

Choi refused to give up
his project, however, and
in due course won the boys
over. More and more they
took interest in Hhls les-

sons, in studies of national
history, the Korean ’a»g-

uage and social sciences.
Today they are all com-
pletely wrapped up in a
concentrated pursuit, Choi
in teaching, the boys in
studying.

A routine has settled
over both teacher and
students. Six- thirty a.m.
is the time for the ex-
ercises. Nine o’clock they
all step out, Choi to college
and the boys to their
shoeshine jobs. Around six
o’clock in the evening thev
are back for supper which
they cook for themselves.
Lesson time begins at
6:30 p.m.

The example of Choi and
his reformed students
studying nightly under
candlelight has proved to
be contagious. Four of
Choi’s college buddies are
also putting in their snare
evening hours helping him
out.

What is more, a grateful
village that had once
guarded their chickens and
firewood from little thieves
come to the tent with
little gifts of food and
kimchee. A nearby clinic

offers free medical treat-
ment to the boys anytime
they need it and a nearby
bath-house opens its doors
once a month to them.

“Tent schoo1 of Love”
is the way the villagers
have dubbed Choi’s clothed
establishment.

,
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COMMITTEE MEMBERS & DISCUSSION LEADERS

Miss Rose Alvernaz

Mr. George Bent II

Miss Ruth Borden

Mr. Richard J C. Romar

Fr. Neil Boyle

Dr. John Burgess

Mrs. Lucile L. Chamberlin

Rev. James P. Claypool

Dr. Mowat Fraser
Fr. T. Geppert
Sister Mary Gabriella
Mr. Geoffrey Hemingway

Mr. Kang Bong Soo
Dr. Kim Ho Jik
Miss Elfrieda Kraege
Miss Clarice Kruse
Dr. Laurits Laursen
Mr. C.W. Lee
Mr. James P. MacLaren
Mrs. Elisabeth Mclnnes
Miss Helen McKay
Mr. Thomas L. Metsker
Rev. James Moore
Mr. Lee Mitchell
Mr. Ernest T. Nash
Mrs. Norah Nicholls
Miss Esther Park
Mr. Edward Poitras
Mr. Robert Sage
Mr. Horace G. Underwood
Mr. K. L. Wenrich
Col. C.W. Widdowson
Dr. Chester W. Wood
Dr. Yun Yu Sun
Mr. A. Sonaggere

O.E.C./A.K.F.
CARE, Inc.
Y.W.C.A.
O.E.C.
Catholic Relief Services -

N.C.W.C.
Korea Church World Service

American Korean Foundation
Korea Church World Service
A.K.F.
Jesuit Fathers
Maryknoll Sisters
Friends Service Unit
Min. Health & Soc. Affairs
Ministry of Education
Presbyterian Mission U.S.A.
K.C.W.S.
O.E.C.

Seventh Day Adventists
O.E.C.
Methodist Mission
American Embassy
O.E.C.
Methodist Mission
Seventh Day Adventists
Christian Children's Fund
UNKRA
Y.W.C.A.
Methodist Mission
Foster Parents' Plan, Inc.

Presbyterian Mission U.S.A.
Presbyterian Mission U.S.A.
Salvation Army
O.E.C.
Min. Health & Soc. Affairs
N.C.W.C.
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KOREA ASSOCIATION OF VOLUNTARY AGENCIES

SECOND ANNUAL CONFERENCE

at the SEOUL Y.W.C.A.

WEDNESDAY MAY 16th and THURSDAY MAY 17th

1956

THE THEME

"KOREA - THE CONTINUING CHALLENGE"

THE KAVA EXECUTIVE

CHAIRMAN - Col. C.W. Widdowson - Salvation Army
SECRETARY TREASURER - Miss Anne Davison

United Church of Canada
Father Neil Boyle - Catholic Relief Services - NCWC

Dr. Edward Adams - Presbyterian Mission, USA

Sister Mary Gabriella - Maryknoll Sisters
Mr. James P. Claypool - Korea Church World Service

Dr. W. Terry Osborne - Y.M.C.A.

EX OFFICIO

Mrs. Norah Nicholls - UNKRA
Mr. Edward W. Francel - O.E.C.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

Mr. Kenric R. Marshall
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WEDNESDAY MAY l6th

8:45 - 9:15 REGISTRATION

9:15 - 9:45 GENERAL ASSEMBLY

Invocation Father Neil Eoyle
Introduction Col. C.W. Widdowson
Conf. Briefing Mr. Edward W. Francel

9:55 - 10:45 DISCUSSION GROUPS

1. HEALTH & SANITATION 4. SELF-HELP PROJECTS

2. WELFARE 5. STAFF TRAINING
3. EDUCATION 6. KAVA

coffee break

11:00 - 12:00 DISCUSSION GROUPS

12:00 - 2:00 INFORMAL BUFFET LUNCHEON

EXHIBITS

2:00 - 3:00 DISCUSSION GROUPS

tea break

3:15 - 4:15 DISCUSSION GROUIS

4:15 - 5:15 Leadership Teams Prepare Reports

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

In addition to the 41 leaders listed on the pro-
gram many other individuals have contributed to. the
conference planning. Organizations too have played
an important part. Vital assistance has been given
by the United Nations Korean Reconstruction Agency
(UNKRA), Office of Economic Coordinator (OEC), AFFE-
8th Array, American Embassy-USIS, and of course the
Seoul & National YWCA

.

)- G- R- A- M

THURSDAY MAY 17th

9:15 - 10:30 GENERAL ASSEMBLY

(1) Presentation of group discussion reports
(2) Resolution and Discussion

coffee break

10:45 - 12:00 GENERAL ASSEMBLY - DISCUSSION

12:30 LUNCHEON

2:00 p.m. CONFERENCE CLOSES

LUNCHEON PROGRAM

CHAIRMAN - Kenric R. Marshall

12:30 PRAYER - Bishop Arthur Chadwell
LUNCHEON - Served by UNKRA Mess Staff

MR. GRANT WHITMAN
Deputy Coordinator - OEC

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS - James Claypool

1:45 p.m. CONFERENCE SUMMARY
Colonel C.W. Widdowson

CONFERENCE LEADERS

CONFERENCE CHAIRMAN - EDWARD W. FRANCEL

Program Chairman - Miss Mary Walker, Asia Foundation

Conf. Treasurer - Miss Anne Davison, United Church
of Canada

Arrangements Chairman-Dr. W. Terry Osborne, YMCA
Exhibits Chairman- Miss Helen Tieszen, Christian

Children's Fund
Ex Officio - Col. C.W. Widdowson
Conference Secretary- Kenric R. Marshall
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Dear friends:

The Presbyterian Theological Seminary in Korea celebrated its 60th anniversary
this year. Since the day in 1901 when father gathered two converts in a room in his
home and began systematic theological training for a Christian ministry in Korea, it
has graduated 1,97U students and has become, as far as we know, the largest
Protestant theological seminary in Asia.

There were seven in its first graduating class in 1907. As the first ministers
of the newly-formed Korean Presbyterian Church, all seven were urgently needed at
home in Korea, but impelled by higher loyalties the infant church scrupulously set
aside one of the seven as a missionary. The commissioning service was dramatic.
The man chosen for the mission was one who, sixteen years earlier, had savagely
joined the mob stoning father in the street when he came to Pyongyang with the gos-
pel. Now, when father had been elected first moderator of the new church, his
proudest duty was to commission the man who had stoned him as Korea’s first mission-
ary abroad.

The seminary is still a training ground for missionaries. Two former students
are missionaries to Thailand. Another graduate was the last Presbyterian missionary
to leave Red China, in 1957.

Most of our 275 students are the sens of the very poor, barely able to scrape

together enough money to stay in school. But 33 of them are college graduates.



We have more converted communists, I imagine, among
our graduates than in any other seminary in the world.
5>5> North Korean soldiers,, captured in the war and convert-
ed in POW camps have taken our theological course and are
now serving the church in Free Korea. In I960 we gradua-
ted our first blind student. Blinded by communist gun-
fire as a ROK captain, he enrolled in the seminary, com-
pleted his course with honor and is now pastor of the
Church for the Blind in Seoul. His wife (pictured with
him at right) helped him faithfully all the way through
and graduated with him.

Eileen and J (as you can see in the pictures above)
are happy in our teaching. We are part of a faculty of
31. Of our eleven full--time teachers, five have doctorates*
the U.S.A.; and only three are American.

seven have studied in

We covet your prayors as we plan for the future. For forty years in Pyengyang
the seminary was the liJfe- center of the great Korean church. Then followed the
wasting wars, and twenty r years of refugee wanderings in Pusan, Taegu and Seoul. At
last we are rebuilding on a beautiful new campus overlooking the Han River east of
Seoul. A classroom building and a dormitory are already in use (see the aerial view
below). The Korean charrch has pledged to build residences for ten faculty members.
Some day we hope to havo a chapel and a library. Our books were all lost.

May all this rebui
so can the school becom
fractured Church so sor

lding be on the rock foundation which is Jesus Christ. Only
e the stabilizing, vitalizing spiritual center which Korea*

s

ely needs.

Sincerely yours.

Cud
Sam and Eileen Moffe + t

Letters :

Mission, APO 301, San
Francisco, Calif.

Packages : Presbyterian
Mission, 136 Yun Chi

Dong, Seoul, Korea



ON USO PAL DAY'

Iwha [ntertains 600

UN Servicemen Nov. 3
By Hi Soo Shin

Dong Wol Kim
Jai Soo Ann

Ewha entertained 600 U.N.

servicemen on November 3,

from 1 until 4 p.m. The it-

inerary included a tour of

the campus and a special

program at Emerson Hall.

Ewha’s afternoon was a

part of the annual Pal Day
sponsored by the U.S.O., on
November 2 and 3.

Mayor Hung Soon Yim of

Seoul welcomed the men on

the first day. and that even-

iing they were dinner guests

in Korean and American

homes.

Among those opening their

homes for this event were

the Mayor, the National As-
" rembly Speaker, the Chair-

man of the Joint Chiefs of

Staff, the Cabinet Ministers,

and other foreign and Korean
dignitaries.

I )r. ndi 1 V uciuiidii, l * .

oral Board of Evangelism of the Methodist Church, is

shown with Dr. Helen Kim during one of the revivalm SI# shown with Dr Helen Kun dunng

I Ml W
i

programs.

Ewha Voice Revival Meeting

Vol. IU, No. 4 Ewha Womans University Nov. 14, 1959

Shown at an Executive Meeting of the Ewha Alumni
Association are, from left to right, Mrs. Hikyung You
Youn, Mrs. Youngyi Kim Shin, Mrs. Hyungsoo Lee Yu,
Miss Unsook Saw, Mrs. Hansook Kim Ahn, and Mrs.
Kapsoon Kim Lee.

Alumni Executive
Conference Held

By Myung Soon Kim
The executive meeting of

the Alumni Association of
Ewha Womans University
was held at 5:00 p.m. Friday,
October. 23, in the Dean's
room of the College of
Music and Fine Arts.
The group discussed the

need of. 5,000,000 Hwan for
the reconstruction of the
Grand Auditorium of our
university. It was decided
that the alumni of our
school would contribute. To
earn some of the money for
this fund, the ladies planned
to sell cookies Saturday,
October 31. when the College
of Liberal Aits and Science
held an athletic meeting.
“An Evening of Operatic

Arias’* by Cha Kyung Kim,
professor of the Music De-
partment, was held under
the auspices of this associa-

tion at the Grand Auditor-
ium Thursday. November, 5
at 7:00 p.m.
Another plan to make

money for the fund is a re-

cital by Kyu Soon Lee,
professor of the Music De-
partment. Friday, November

20, at Emerson Hall. In order
to make more profit, every
alumnus will do her best to
save money by making the
posters and other advertise-
ments.
The members attending

this meeting were: Mrs.
Youngyi Kim Shin, president
of the association, Miss Un-
sook Saw, Mrs. Kapsoon Kim
Lee, Mrs. Hyuangsoo Lee
Yu. Mrs. Hikyung You
Youn, Mrs. Insil Son Moon,
Mrs. Charai Lee Hahm, Mrs.
Hansook Kim Ahn, Mrs.
Wonduk Min Chun, and Mrs.
Younchai Lee Kim.

Education

Program

Described
By Hyun Kyung Park
Wha Hyung Choi
Bong Sook Kang

According to Dean Emma
Kim, College of Education,
the following activities of

that college for this month
were decided on at the last

faculty meeting:

The department of Social
Studies will make a weekly
community''survey on Satur-
days;

The Department of Psy-
chology will study and ob-
serve at the Aviation Medi-
cine Laboratory;

The department of Ma-
thematics and Chemistry will

have report meetings for

Senior students;

The departments of Bio-

logy, Chemistry, and Social
Studies will participate in

practice teaching.

PARTY HELD
FOR DR. KIM
Dr. Helen Kim returned

Oct. 27 from New York
where she has been a mem-
ber of the Korean perman-
ent observer committee at

the United Nations.

Ewha faculty members
honored her with a recep-
tion in the Wichita House
gardens to celebrate her
return.

Now Terminating
By Hyung Kyoo Paik

Chung Ho Choi

Young Ki Kim
Duk Hee Oh

Jung Sook Yang
Soo Ja Suh

Ewha Womans University

is just terminating a revival

meeting — November 9

through November 15.

Dr. Harry Denman.
General Secretary of 'the

General Board of Evan-
gelism of 'the Methodist
Church and six other Ameri-
can leaders arrived to lead

the revival.

Meetings and services

were held in the big auditori-

um and in Emerson Hall.

The Reverend Chan Sun
Cho led the preparatory
prayer meetings for faculty

members on November 4, 5,

and 6, in Emerson Hall.

According to the Reverend
Cho the general schedule
for the revival was three

arangement committees for

each college of the university

with assemblies for each
college at different times.

The baptism services will be
held for both faculty and
students in the big auditori-

um tomorrow, Sunday, Nov.
15. at 11 a.m.

Senior Student

Dies Suddenly
Miss Sae-Soon Ku, Ewha

English Department Senior,
died suddenly on November
10, after a heart attack. She
was one of the many stu-

dents who had asked to be
baptised on Sunday Novem-
ber 15. Funeral services

were conducted by the
Reverend Chan-Sun Cho.

AT EWHA

English

Alumni

Active
By I-Iae Ja Kang
Myung Soon Kim

As the number of alumni
of our school increased, a

need was realized for mem-
bers of the English Depart-

ment Alumni to have a

smaller, more intimate as-

sociation. So Young Hak Hoi,

the Alumni Association of

the English Department, was
established in July 1954.

Mrs. Maria Park Lee, Vice
President of our school, was
elected as the first President
and has served three terms.

In July 1958, this association

nominated Mrs. Pokyu Hong
Shin, Head of the English

(Continued on Page 4)

Library Is Heart of Any School
By In Ai Ahn

It is said that the library
is the heart of the school,
meaning that the library

plays as important a part in
the school as the heart does
in the human body. As a
center of education, it gives
us all the kinds of books and
materials that we need. The

books and materials classifi-

ed and arranged in the stack
room are good teachers who
help us to study better. We
hardly can imagine the
school without the library.

However, there are not
only many people who have
poor understanding about
the library, but also many

schools who have lost their
"hearts” in our country. We
are in great want for good
libraries and librarians.

To help answer this need
the Department of Library
Science was established at

Ewha at the beginning of

the first semester of this

(Continued on Page 3)

Above, from left to

right, are Mrs. Pokyu
Hong Shin and Mrs.

Maria Park Lee.
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EDITORIALS

Path to Learning
A wiseman well understands that he is ignorant,

and that the more he learns, the greater the know-
ledge of his own ignorance will be.

So we find'that it is only the really learned per-

son who lowers his eyes before the fountain of

knowledge, knowing that he can never drink -all it

can produce.

It is not hard to realize that no single person can

master all, nor is it more difficult to see that few
enough people have mastered much of anything.

And this is a thought we would all do well to ponder.

The opportunities for learning at a university are

so various, that it is little wonder that now and then

some of us lose our way among them.

Students can be found who have become so intense

in their desire to master knowledge that they have
lost all opportunity to integrate what they learn
formally with the learning that comes from basic

human social contact.

Others are so intrigued with the benefits of social

contact, that precise formal learning holds no ioys-

for them. They too are on the pathway to becoming
partially developed human beings, moving into a

stream of life which holds much frustration and only
sporadic fulfillment.

Much is said about the necessity of young people
developing themselves into learned, capable, rounded
human beings. Reasons, good reasons, often given,

seldom enough relate the individual benefits to be
gained .... that is internal benefits.

Why we would encourage a student to live all

aspects of his university life as fully as possible con-
cerns not only his usefulness to others, and to his

country, but an amalgam of processes and things

which is called happiness.

Thought soon reveals that nothing earthly is very
permanent, including people themselves. Yet most
strive all their lives for temporary things, only to

have their waning years saddened by the depriva-
tions that should have been expected.

The most permanent thing in each individual’s
life is inside him, within his spirit. Here and here
alone are the controlling factors in hapoiness and
sadness.

When the mind grows, in all its aspects, the man
grows. The growing knowledge serves as tools to
work what he would accomplish. If he grows only
in part, so then do the tools with which he must work
upon life and if they are deformed, too weak,
or too small in number, then he must build defects
into his life, and their fruit is sorrow and frustration.

Your university days should be treasured, for they
can seldom be regained, and they pass too quickly.
While living them give thought seriously to all that
has been organized around you.

The “extra-curricular” activities and those
prescribed for you together form the training for
your growth as a complete human being. Your
future happiness depends in great part upon your
participation in both as fully as you are able, and as
they really deserve of your time.

It is one of Ewha’s greatest goals that, within its

educational purposes, it shall never graduate a
partially educated human being.

Our Help Is Needed

Christianity involves deeds as well as words. That
is the activities of your life must attest to your faith,
for words without deeds are hollow and false.

No better opportunity is before us to demonstrate
our faith, than the opportunity to aid our countrymen
who have suffered so greatly from Typhoon Sarah.
You can give money or clothing, or participate in

the campaigns, on or off campus, aimed at collecting
either.

Your help now can save a Korean family much
dire suffering in the winter that is almost upon us.

Above, Professor Hi Suck Jyung curecis me r-wna

Chorus. Left. Miss Hi Bok An performs a flute solo.

Concert Presented by
Ewha Music Department

By Mai Lim Choi

Cho Soon Sah
Gin Uck Choi

A magnificent concert was
presented by Ewha's Music
Department on October 30 at

Welch-Ryang Auditorium.

The Ewha Chorus was
conducted fcy Professor Hi
Suck Jyung and was accom-
panied by the Korean
Broadcasting System Sym-
phony Orchestra.

According to Dean Young
Gi Kim Shin of the Music
and Fine Arts College the

Ewha Chorus is organized
for all music majors. This
concert is an annual event of

the music department.

This year’s program in-

cluded:

1.

Quartet and Chorus,
“Stabat Mater” Quando
Corpus morietur, Dvorak

—

1st. Soprano, Hi Ja Yoon:
2nd. Soprano, Kyoung Ai
Pak; 1st. Alto, Soo Gun Kim,
2nd. Alto, Moon Ja Kim.

2. Piano Solo, Hungarian
Fantasia, Liszt—Kwi Whan
Han.

3. Soprano Solo, a. “Manon
Lescaut” In quelle trine

morbide, Puccini; b. “The
Shepherd on the Rock,"
Schubert—Mai In Chung.

4. Flute Solo, Concerto in

D major, 1st. Mov. Allegro

Activities Commemorate
Reading Week at Ewha

By Byung Hee Min

To greet the nationwide
“Reading Week,” from Oct.
20, Ewha Library had various
activities, such as a discus-
sion meeting, book reviews
and moving pictures about
libraries.

aperto, Morart—Hi Bok An.
5. Soprano Solo, a. "Car-

"men" Je dis que rien ne
mepouvante, Bizet; b. “FaustT
Air des Bijoux, Gounod

—

Kyu Young Um.
G. Piano Solo, Concerto Efo

major “Emperor," 1st. Mov.
Allegro, Beethoven—Ok Soo

freshman of the Library
Science Department, Ewha
Graduate School; Kyung Ja
Kim, freshman of the Library
Science Department, and
Nam Ki Chin, senior of the
English Department, who is

taking the library science
course.

Recital by
Prof Kim
Aids Needy

By Cho Soon Sah
Professor Cha Kyung Kim,

soprano, presented a vocal
recital in the Welch-Ryang
auditorium on Thursday,
November 5 at 7 p.m.

Miss Kim studied abroad
for many years and was the
first Korean to sing at

Carnegie Hall in New York
City. She is a graduate of
the Julliard School of Music,
and is now a member of the
Music Department at Ewha
Womans University.
She was accompanied by

the Seoul Municipal Sym-
phony orchestra. All profits
from the recital were given
for the relief of the typhoon
victims.

A discussion meeting was
held on Monday, Oct. 12 at

4:00 p.m. in the director’s
room in the library. Those
who participated were Ho
Soon Kim, instructor of the
Korean Literary Depart-
ment; Youn Choul Koo,
director of the University
Health Service; Byungley
Lee professor of the Law and
Political Science Depart-
ment; Young Ah Chung,
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Mrs. Pokyu Hong Shin,

Head of Ewha’s English De-
partment, was elected to

membership in the Bamboo
Circle this month. Mrs. Mary
Lee, Head of Ewha’s Social

Welfare Department, is

# .
. ~ the beginning ceremony of the College of Liberal Arts

from the stadium as the students form on the field for and Science athletic tournament.

College of Liberal

Arts Has Tourney

The first athletic tourna-
ment held by the College of
Liberal Arts and Science
was opened at 1:00 p.m..
Saturday, October 31, at the
new playground.

It was sponsored by the
Students Association of the
college.

Our President, Dr. Helen
Kim, and faculty members
were on hand 1 to view the
sport.

The games included: rope
skipping, a masquerade race,
a masquerade procession, a
relay race. volley ball,
badminton, and striking the
can with covered eyes, the
last a game for the faculty.

The rooting of each depart-
ment for its team was very
exciting, expecially in the
strike the can game.
The Korean Literature

Department won first place.
Lucky tickets and cakes

were sold on tills day to
raise funds to help the
victims of Typhoon Sarah.

Seniors Will

Visit Schools

On Nov. 19, 26
By Young Sook Choi

HI Soo Shin

The seniors of the Educa-
tion Department, College of
Education, Ewha University,
will observe Huckjung Pri-
mary School and Shunlim
'Middle School on November
19 & 26. under the leader-
ship of Professors Hyunkec
Baik and Shikyoung Chung.
The purpose of the tour is

that they may learn practical
education at those two
schools, known as good
model schools in Seoul.

Editor of the Ewha Voice Bydng Hee Min and Asso-
ciate Editor Myung Soon Kim (Editor Miss Min is at
right) were elected .to these positions last week by the
journalism class.

Society Sends Help to Ewha's Hospitals
With the help of Dr. Chon Hospital, the Ameri-

Roberta J. Rice, Methodist can Missionary Women's
Missionary surgeon of East Society has announced the
Gate Hospital, which is at- decision to give approximate-
tached to Ewha's Medical ly $150.00 monthly for
College and Ewha's Shin charity cases at the hospitals.

Mrs. Pokyoo Shin, head of the English Department

of Ewha University, third from right, is shown with

members of the Bamboo Circle, at its meeting on Oct.

28 at the Wood Room of Chosun Hotel. The Circle, an

organization for promoting intercultural friendship,

meets at 12:30 every Wednesday.

Mrs. P. Me Shin Elected

Bamboo Circle Member
president of this group, and

Mrs. Charai Ha'hm, Ewha
alumnus, is treasurer.

Mrs. Choi, Ewha alumnus,

is also a member. The
Bamboo Circle is an organiz-

ation whose purpose is the

exchange of intercultural

friendship.

Its membership is limited

to 28. Members are elected

from among the cultural,

social and intellectural

leaders of the Seoul Korean
and foreign communities.

LIBRARY - -

(Coniinued from Page 1)

year, 1959. We are very
proud of the department be-

cause it is one of th'1 first

in our country.

The purposes of the de-
partment are to give the
students a better understand-
ing of the library as a social

and educational institution

and of its role in the history
and development of commu-
nications.

The courses of instructions
are Introduction to Library
Science. Chinese Classics,
Cataloging and Classifica-

tion, Reference Books. Book
Selection, Library Administ-
ration, Literature of Hu-
manities, Audio-Visual Ma-
terial, and Library Practice
Work. Others will be added.

Under the direction of
Miss Pong Soon Lee, head of
the department, seventy
students, sixty-four in the
frehman class and six in
graduate sohool, are study-
ing hard. The students also
promote their reading and
better library service through
Library Club activities and
practice work. There are
six lecturers in the depart-
ment. They are Hong Zick
Lee. So Chen Kang, Un Pio
Oliang. Yang Uck Cho, Mrs.
Sun Wha Choi Yang, and
In Soo Choi. .

Miss Lee said that one of
the future plans for the
department is to acquire a

greater number of qualified
teachers. She added that it

is her hope to give each stu-

dent of Ewha a chance to
study library usage as a re-

quired course.

Students

Undergo

at Wichita House.

Mrs. Brumbaugh

Campus, Sees
By Myung Soon Kim

Mrs. T. T. Brumbaugh,
wife of the Executive
Secretary of the Division of

World Missions of the Board
of Missions of the Methodist
Church, visited o-i esmpus
Monday, October 2J.

With the guidance of Mrs.
Maria Park Lee and Miss

Unsook Saw, she visited the
new dormitory, Billingsley
Hall. Afterward, Mrs. Brum-
baugh ha.d tea with faculty
members at Wichita House,
the official residence of Dr.
Helen Kim.

This was ong of Dr. and
Mrs. Brumbaugh’s annual
inspection trips to Korea.

By Soon Young Hong
The Health Center of Ewha

is giving physical examina-
tions from October 5 until
November 22 for all mem-
bers of the Freshman,
Sophomore and Junior
classes. Chest x-rays were
taken of all Ewha students
during the last semester.
The physical examinations

now being given were begun
when the present Junior
class began its Freshman
year.
Youn Choul Koo, head of

the Health Center, said that
these examinations are of

special importance this year,
as the University, for the
first time, has an excellent
machine for testing eyes and
visual power. Senior stu-

dents also may have their
eyes tested this month.

Surgery Equipment
By Jae Ock Park
Keum Sook Choi
Young Hai Ko

Under the direction of Dr.
Kyung Chang, Dean of the
College of Medicine, the Col-
lege has acquired and will
soon have in use, medical
equipment necessary for
chest surgery,



ENGLISH HOUSE

September Group's

Farewells Tearful
By Chun Wol Soo

October
Mothers'

Party

song. • m
Unfortunately, the camera=

was out of order, but we took

a few pictures.
Unexpectedly one evening^

we had visitors, three firsts
Lieutenants from the Air=g
Force, Peter, who is a mem-®
ber of the 8th Army Band,j§
and a high school boy came. ^
We divided into two groups

B

to play til 2 singing game.®
In the morning w.e had to .Miss Conrow called us the S| —

—

get up at 6:30. After washing Party Group and the Guest Sf The October girls, their mothers, and
’ - J — Group.

^ jj| Miss Marion Conrow pose for a -formal

The dajT after the full-

W

moon party we were invited g§
by Mrs. Watts for a dinner gg
parly. We ate spaghetti. gj
Mr. Lee, Chong Hi’sfp

friend, invited us for the fig
cinema. We had many invita-jg§

tions. Miss Conrow now call-Es

ed us the Popularity Groui.BB
Invited Group, and Cinema®
Group.

At our meal at night thefij

telephone often rang. Even®
when we listened to musicg
sometimes the telephone^
rang. So we laughed. Missg
Conrow said, "Now you are®
the Telephone group.” ®
We also liked to talk andg

to express our opinions. At jig

night we sat down in

guest room and whispered.®
However voices sometimes®
got loud compared withe
other girls’ talking, so weH
were a nice noisy group.

We had mandoo, ChineseB
food, at our farewell party.

^

Miss Conrow called us theg
Mandoo Group that day. g
At last the departure j§

came. We finished ‘every-g
thing just as before. Wheng
Miss Conrow prayed for us,g
I could hardly listen becauseg
her voice was soft and lowg
like whispering, which made

||jj
me sad. As soon as she m
finished her prayer, we g
eleven gilds burst out crying. =
Then our group was

departing. Miss Conrow
stood by the front door to

say goodbye and waved her
hand.
We, the September Group,

decided to meet once a

month, on the first Wednes-
day. We planned to exchange

gj|
gifts with each other and to Bj
help poor people. So we saveg
our money and give it to the®
poor people.

1 hope we continue theseg
meetings forever. ||j

We eleven girls lived in

English House in September.

So we decided to call our-

selves the September Group.
We all had family names.

The first mother was Miss
Conrow, then there were
mama girl, eldest daughter,

flower girl, eight sweepers,

and the youngest daughter.

our faces, we had to do our
duties. Chong Hi, Soon
Young, and I cleaned our
bedroom, dressing room, and
bathroom. I overslept so I

hurried to clean the upstairs.

As quickly as could, I joined
the sweeping with the early

birds, Chong Hi and Soon
Young. As I was cleaning the
stairs I heard the bell ring-

ing for breakfast. ,

Mama girl and flower girl

drew' up the menu. For
breakfast we had toast, a

fried egg, and tea. Miss
Conrow prayed for us at

each meal. After the meal
we had a small service. We
sang a hymn and read the
Bible. Then we went to class

in a hurry.
At noon we had a special

different lunch.
In the evening after

supper we listened to music
and sang many cheerful
songs.
One evening we had a pop-

corn party. Miss Conrow ex-

plained how to make it and
showed us how.
On the 15th of September,

by the lunar calendar, we
had a full moon party. Mr.
and Mrs. Carpenter, Dr. and
Mrs. Pinkston, and Miss
Harris were invited. We
danced on the playground in
the moonlight.
Then we had a mothers’

party. Eleven girls’ ten
mothers and my sister came.
Mrs. Shin, head of our
department, and Miss Kim
were also invited. Mrs. Shin
brought some flowers, carna-
tions. We wore Korean dres-
ses. After salutations in Ko-
rean style we sang our
mothers a song. Then the
party began.

First, many delicious Ko-
rean foods were served.
Then my sister and I sang
“Sweet Home” in duet. Miss
Conrow sang a Korean folk

group photograph to maark the memor-

able evening.

Miss Marion Conrow addresses the

mothers.

Everyone sang or danced, and every-

one, enjoyed it.

By Soon Kim

The October students of English House held

their Mothers’ Party at 6:00 p.m. on October

23 at English House.

Twelve mothers and twelve girls enjoyed

the dinner with Miss Marion Conrow, and
after that spent an interesting time

playing games and hearing students’ and
mothers’ songs.

Every group of 'the English House holds a

Mothers’ Party while they are there.

ENGLISH ALUMNI - -

(Continued from Page 1)

Department, as the General
Secretary.

In January this year, about
80 members met at Korea
House and had a good time
playing the four-stick game,
Yut, which is a Korean
traditional game during the
New Year’s season.

In February this associa-
tion performed an English
play “The Constant Wife" by
Somerset Maugham, under
the direction of Mrs.
Kapsoon Kim Lee at the
Wongak-Sa Theatre. All the
profit from this performance
was given for a scholarship
fund for the students of the
English Department. This
was the first time on our
campus that the . English
alumni association gave a
scholarship. This semester
the group selected a senior
as the first full scholarship
student and from now on

will give help to the worthy (S
students.
A welcome party for theg

new members who were §j|
graduated from this denart-g
ment last March was held in fa
April at Dr. Helen Kim’s IB
private residence in Ka Hoi

gj|
Dong. More than 100 mem-=g
bers enjoyed the meeting,
remembering their college®
life.

In July a lecture on®
“Creative Writing” was given®
by Yong Ik Kim, Professor of Jg
Korea University. After his®
talk there was a welcomes
and farewell party for thoseS
who recently had come liomegg
or were going abroad. gj§

The group also planned tog
have close contact with E-H
Young Hai, the English IIS
Language and Literary Clubljt
of our department, and placeH
stress on further study ofsfl
the English language andBj
literature. October girls at an enjoyable moment gram.





NEEDS
Ewha Woman’s University is expanding because

of the great eagerness for education in Korea. Since
the liberation from Japanese dominatirn, young
women are coming in throngs seeking higher educa-
tion to prepare themselves for various occupations
and for modern home life. Each year Ewha must
turn awav more than 1,000 applicants because of
limited buildings, equipment, and teachers, even
though the number of students accepted and the
number of specialized fields offered in the curriculum
have been more than quadrupled. To meet the needs
of the present day, more buildings must be provided;
equipment must be made more adequate, and the
number of faculty must be increased. The following
are among the most urgent needs:

1. Additional library facilities with thousands of
books

2. Equipment for Biology, Chemistry, Physics, and
Home Economics Laboratories

3. An additional Dormitory to house at least 500
students from the country

4. A substantially enlarged Hospital and Clinic as
part of the training program for the College of
Medicine and the School of Nursing

5. A Fine Arts Building and Museum to replace
present attic quarters

6. A dining hall to replace the one destroyed by fire

7. A Demonstration High School for practice teach-
ing for College of Education students

8. Opportunities for faculty research in cultural and
scientific fields

9. Missionary teachers in foreign languages, English
and French, in Music and Fine Arts, and in the
Sciences, both pure and applied

EWHA WOMAN’S UNIVERSITY
Cooperating Board in North America, Inc.

150 Fifth Ave. New York 11, N. Y.

Miss Henrietta Gibson, President

Mrs. Hugh D. Taylor. Vice President

Mrs. Frank G. Brooks. Treasurer

All gifts to Ewha Woman's University Cooperating Board In

North America. Inc., arc deductible for Income Tax Purposes.

PRINTED IN U.S.A.

Ewha students enjoy popcorn on the campus

Pharmacy College students caring for their herb garden

Practice teaching in Ewha's Primary Demonstration School

Girls in Home Economics making kimchi

The Reverend Elda Daniels Struthers of the United Church of

Canada baptizes one of the 700 girls who were baptized in

1956.

Over 1,000 have to be turned away each year.



1950 when the University was evacuated because of
the Communist invasion.

In 1939 Dr. Helen Kim became the president and
bore the burdens of the Japanese occupation, the
trials of exile, and the worries of an expanding
University. In spite of all these handicaps, Doctor
Kim continued to give a better education to an
increasing number of students. From 1950 to 1958
the enrollment jumped from 900 to more than 5,000
students. In the rehabilitation program of the war-
damaged campus more than ten new buildings have
already been repaired and completed.

For more than seventy years Ewha has been

offering to the women of Korea an opportunity for

a Christian education and has prepared them to take

a larger share of responsibility for raising the status

of women in a man-centered culture. Ewha continues

to be the only Christian woman’s university in all

Korea.

The greatest contributions of Ewha have been
made in the establishment of Christian homes and
in the teaching of the principles of a democratic
society. In the fields of education, culture, and
politics untold progress has been made by women in

Korea who are graduates of Ewha Woman’s Uni-
versity.

Approximately 5.000 students attend the six

colleges and the graduate school of the University.
The University now offers regular four-year courses
in the College of Liberal Arts and Science, the
College of Music and Fine Arts, the College of Edu-
cation, the College of Law and Political Science, and
the College of Pharmacy, and an eight-year course
in the College of Medicine. A master’s degree can
be earned by two additional years of study. The
University holds government permission to offer
courses that lead to higher degrees.

BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS
Ewha Campus is located at Sinchon, in the

northwest part of Seoul. The campus is cradled on
the side of two hills facing the Han River.

At the extreme left, in the above panorama, the

roof of the Ewha Demonstration Elementary School
may be seen. Left to right are the Welch-Ryang
Auditorium, built for the Seventieth Anniversary;
Case Hall of the Music and the Fine Arts College;
the new Student Union; Appenzeller Hall, the science
building; Pfeiffer Hall, housing administration offices

and class rooms; and Truth, Goodness, and Beauty
Units of the Dormitory. Behind the dormitory, a
forty-five room annex to the dormitory may be seen.
To the right of the dormitory the Home Manage-
ment House of the Home Economics Department is

shown. Wichita House, the President’s residence, is

at the right of the Home Management House.

The Education Building is in front of the audi-
torium. In the foreground, left to right, are Thomas
Gymnasium, the English Practice house, and Long-
view, the missionary residence. The small building
at the right foreground is the servants’ residence
attached to Longview.

HISTORY

A dramatic story of dreams and the struggle to

fulfill them, of endurance under persecution, of
flight and refugee living, of generous contribution
both in lives of service and money makes up the
more than seventy years of the history of Ewha.

The University grew out of the Ewha Primary
School founded in 1886 by a Methodist missionary,
Mrs. Mary F. Scranton. In 1910, under the leadership
of Miss Lulu E. Frey, the school became the first

college for women in Korea. The University is sup-
ported by the Woman’s Division of Christian Service
of the Board of Missions of The Methodist Church,
by the Woman’s Missionary Society of The United
Church of Canada, and by the Ewha Woman's Uni-
versity Cooperating Board in North America, Inc.

From the beginning, students of all nationalities
and religions have been accepted at Ewha Woman’s
University. The University motto—Truth, Goodness,
Beauty—stands for a well-rounded life. The name,
Ewha, was given to the school by the Queen of
Korea; the word means “pear flower," which is the
symbol of purity.

In 1935 the college moved to the Sinchon Cam-
pus under the direction of Dr. Alice Appenzeller,
president. Nine buildings were built from 1935 to

TRIBUTES TO EWHA
I have known and admired Ewha Woman's University in

Seoul, Korea, for more than a quarter of a century. Whenever
1 think of Ewha, two words come to mind: indestructible and
indispensable. Throughout the long years of Korea s occupation
by a foreign power, this university kept the banner of the Christian
faith flying. Once it was compelled to leave its campus and carry
on amid strange and difficult circumstances, but again it manifested
heroism of the highest sort. With Doctor Helen Kim as its beloved
President, a faculty with the best preparation, and a student body
numbering into the thousands, Ewha stands at the very center of
Korea s developing life. Here young Koreans receive an education
which is positively Christian; which takes their highest faculties

and fits them for the noblest service. The spiritual well-being of

Korea is bound up with the ongoing of Ewha Woman's University.

ARTHUR 1 MOORE
Bishop, The Methodist Church, Atlanta Area

President, Board of Missions

Just as Korea itself stands as a shining beacon of democratic
freedom in Asia, Ewha Woman's University stands as a living

symbol of modern education. Mrs. Rusk and I know Ewha
Woman's University. We have visited its campus several times,

have had long discussions with Its dynamic President Helen Kim,
and have greeted many of its graduates who have come to the

United States. It is a university which would make a contr'button
to any nation and to the world irrespective of Its location. It does
doubly so in Korea.

HOWARD A. RUSK. M.D
Associate Editor. The New York Times

New York University, College of Medicine

Ewha Woman's University is the most influential educational

institution for women on the Pacific side of Asia. It Is led by thi

brilliant and devoted Helen Kim, perhaps the outstanding patriot

and Christian in Asia. It maintains high educational standards an.l

at the same time presents the Christian faith in preaching and
practice in such fashion that an encounter with Christ becomes the

privilege of every student. It deserves the most generous support

by all who believe Christian education is decisive in the life of

(he individual and of the nation.

G. BROMLEY OXNAM
Bishop, The Methodist Church.

Washington Area



The Principal of Moon Wha High School of Kyung Dong Presbytery, pronounces the Benedic-
tion at the Thanksgiving Service celebrating the First Anniversary of the school under Christian

auspices.

Principal: R. C. Provost
Head Teacher: Y. N. Chey
Chaplain: S. K. Park

Address for letters;'^

Rev. & Mrs. Raymond Provost
United Presbyterian Mission
APO 18

San Francisco, Calif.

Moon Wha Presbyterian High School

kyungju, Korea

September 1960: Kyung Dong Presbytery ac-

quired a school made bankrupt by an unethical

administration. The buildings were wrecked and

looked. The first enrollment in the new Presby-

terian school was 250.

Two buildings containing 10 classrooms were
repairable. Several buildings used by the former
school were beyond repair and were torn down.
Many new classrooms will be needed during
the next two years.

September 1961 : The student body now num-
bers 600. The new desks, new windows and
replastered walls were made possible by gifts

from loving friends in America.

The purpose of Moon Wha School is to

evangelize through a public high school—to

make Jesus Christ known as Saviour to students,

many of whom come from non-Christian

homes. In this picture, the principal and

chaplain are shown talking to Jr. H.S. boys.

Weather permitting, chapel services are held

thrice weekly. Moon Wha is the only Christian

public school in the area. Because of this many
students from Christian families travel long

distances every day to attend this Church spon-

sored school. The faculty is 100% Christian.

Ki Duk Chung was the first student to re-

ceive financial help from the Scholarship Aid
Fund. Now more than 70 of the 600 students
are sponsored by our friends in the United
States.
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KEIMYUNG CHRISTIAN COLLEGE

23h5 Tae-myung Dong
Taegu, Korea

Office of the President Telephone - 312U

As of October 1, 1961

Dear Friends of Keinyung Christian College’,

We have been in a whirl of activities since Sue wrote a month ago.

Opening of College, Meeting of Presbytery, the visit of Dr. and Mrs. John Bouquet
of Neenah, Wisconsin, the meeting of General Assembly of the Korean Presbyterian
Church in Seoul and a rash of meetings of School Boards,

College opened in a normal way except for the absence of three full-time
teachers ruled out by the new military government. The full-time teachers have
been replaced temporarily with part-time teachers.

The big event for us in the early part of the month was the visit of the

Bouquet’s. As most of you know the Neenah First Presbyterian Church has been "our
church" almost from the beginning of our missionary careers. Our connections go
back even further to the occas icn when father married Miss Caroline Babcock of
Neenah. Since then over these many years the members of the Church have taken a

great interest in our work and have supported us with their prayers and gifts. The
Bouquet’s visit, aside from the tame of service Mother Caroline gave to the Lord’s
work in Taegu, is the first time any one from the church has come for a first-hand
inspection. You can well imagine how our tongues waggod and we kept busy showing
everything off. We used Dr, Bouquet’s presence as an opportune time to dedicate
the new Lester Rogers, Jr, Memorial Entrance to our Campus.

I am so glad to be able to report both Presbytery and General Assembly
passed by in a peaceful and constructive mood. The Korean church has been so torn
by dissension during the past few years, I do hope that this disagreeable phase of
an otherwise wonderful church is fading out.

Back to College matters: The new military junta continues to tighten
up on educational matters - I think we mentioned last month our loss of three fine

faculty members who had been excused from military service. Because so many had
"bought" these excuses, a fiat-order went out ALL those excused were automatically
disqualified to teach until they had served a term in a labor camp, said term not

to begin till next Spring and likely to last a couple of years.

The new government also feels that higher education in Korea is over-
extended. Some colleges will be eliminated, some combined, others forced to alter

their courses to fit a national pattern, others reduced to "junior" status. We hope
this adjustment will not affect us but we have no assurance of that. Student enroll-
ment at colleges is to be drastically cut to about half of what it has been. How
this will affect us we do not know.



Two new regulations, or three, have hit us harder. All presidents and
teachers over 60 years old must be dropped. My resignation as president will be
presented at the emergency Board meeting tomorrow (Sept. 30). They will probably
change my title to "honorary" and I will continue to operate pretty much as during
the past three years. My successor was chosen last Spring but because of the current
political atmosphere it has been considered better to hold up his installation for
six months or a year.

For similar reasons Dr. Koh is having to give up the presidency at Yonsei
University. Dr. Koh's successor has already been chosen, a Dr. In Koo Yun, formerly
president of Kyung-nam University, who was dethroned in a political upheaval two
years ago, currently a member of our own Keimyung Board. Evidently Yonsei University
is partial to presidents from our Board*. That position is not affected by the new
age limit.

Another ruling has hit me personally. No foreigner can be president of
any School Board. This has affected me in three institutions with one more to follow.
It comes as a welcome ruling, relieving me of many responsibilities younger men
should be talcing. I do regret the bias shown in the word "foreigner."

Again my letter sounds a bit doleful, but actually it is not. Business
is as usual*.! We are still riding high. Gifts have come during the summer:

1. Enough to send a student to the States on a scholarship.

2. Enough to waterproof the outside of the chapel.

3. Enough to lay the chapel floor with tile.

U. Enough to put a split level addition on one unit of the ten in
Babcock Village as planned from the first.

In closing another plea for pianos, used pianos! Will not each one of you
be an agent to inquire around among your neighbors or friends for pianos that are

gathering dust? Our music department will guarantee to dust them off*.

God bless you all*

For both of us.

Edward Adams

P.S. For those of you who have been sending relief or Christmas packages for widows

and orphans it is possible to do this through the much more economic AFO 18

during October and November only if the following address is used:

"Helping Hand"
Presbyterian Mission
APO 18

San Francisco, California

Reproduced and mailed by the "Mariners"
Yorkfield Presbyterian Church

1099 South York Street
Elmhurst, Illinois



January 15, 1962

The attached exciting report from President Koh of the Seoul

Woman1 8 Collage, Korea, comes to me in the form of a personal letter

because the Office for Education acta as the liaison office between

the women and the Gollego 0 Even though it Is addressed to ora

person, please read it as a report to every woman interested in

this great venture 0

Mary Ao Meshitt



SEOUL WOMAN »S COLLEGE

18U Wonhyoro 3 Ka
Seoul, Korea
January 1, 1962

Dear Mary,

Happy New Year to you! I am very happy indeed to be able to find a free
moment to write you a real letter which I have been wanting for months, and
it is quite an honor to write my first letter to you in 1962.

Let me thank you first for the lovely Christmas Cards which are fascinating
and still cheering my room conveying your kind thoughts. My mother likes them
very much. Your parcel is still on the way and you will be informed as soon
as it arrives. I think I had the best Christmas lever had* I selected nine
persons who are very lonely or in great distress for some reasons. Naturally
they were very glad to see me when I visited them on the 25th of December. I

got much deeper satisfaction than I would have had otherwise when I could give
some comfort to them. Today, New Year's Day, I visited a lonely person and we
had lunch together, and also visited Severance Hospital to see Lee, Pilsook,
the general secretary of the National Women's Organization, Presbyterian Church
who had an operation a few days ago, but will be reader to leave the hospital
around tomorrow with good result.

I am so grateful to God and so many friends who have been so kind and
helpful to me for our College. Last Net-; Year's Day I was in New York with you
when we were discussing this new college which had not opened the first page
of the history officially. Our Administration Building was not finished enough
to accept the students, and there was absolutely nothing on the ground for the

dormitory that time. But, what happened during the last twelve months? 98

selected girls and over 20 faculty and staff members gave opening ceremony on
the l5th of April, 1961. Dr. Beard, the first Fulbright Exchange professor
from Sweet B^iar College from Virginia and the famous Mrs. Agnes Davis Kim are

added glory to our new college* Over a thousand people came to celebrate our

Foundation Day and the first President's Inauguration on the 10th of June,

The k H Club Laboratory Building was dedicated on the 11th of November which
was donated by the American Korean Foundation. Front Wing of the dormitory
was completed before the opening of the school, and 100$ Residential College
Education started as was announced. The first Christmas celebration took place

on the 16th of December by complete preparation of the students in the dining
room of the dormitory. The husbands and wives of the faculty and staff members

were invited to enjoy the Christmas program and dinner. Miss Renuka Mukerji,

the president of Christian Women* s College, Madras, was able to enjoy our

Christmas party with our students, although she had to leave early on account

of her other engagement. We also had a Christmas party with faculty members

from our neighbor colleges, Korean Military Academy, Seventh Adventist Theol-

ogical Seminary, Engineering College, and Seoul National University on the ll^th

of December.

Here is quite exciting news l On the l5th of December we had Religious

Emphasis meeting from 9 a.m. with well planned program. Rev. T. S. Uhm from

Sang-Doh-Dong Presbyterian Church, and Rev. C. K. Kim, from CCC (Christian

Crusade for Campus) were the main speakers, and Mr. Kremer, the fraternal
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worker at CCC played the trumpet or cornet and gave a short speech. The whole
program was very inspiring and out of around I4O non-Christians among our students,

33 girls expressed their decision to accept Christ as their Savior, It was
quite different from the old fashioned so-called Revival Meeting, and such de-
cision was not influenced by the crowd psychology because one of the pastors
asked the girls to raise their hands as a sign of decision during their silent
prayer, bowing their heads. The girls did not know each other who were rais-
ing their hands. Some Christian girls raised their hands as sign of re-dedica-
tion when they were in deep doubts. However, it is a very high percentage
of accepting Christianity after two semesters’ Christian Training and I feel,

at the end of four years, almost all the non-Christian girls might become

Christians. We try to inspire them to be hungry for spiritual food, but never
force them to accept Christianity, although our morning chapel and all the re-
ligious meetings are required to attend. Some of our Board Members do not seem
to appreciate the most effective approach to the modem minds to accept Christian-
ity, During my absence for attending the World Federation of U N Association
at Geneva, some of our Board members got upset about our Bible teaching because
we teach Bible under the subject "Christian Philosophy of Life" instead of

"Bible." Our purpose is to lead our girls to apply Bible to their everyday
life toward the highest goal of life instead of learning as mere facts which
happened 2,000 years ago, or an antique. Modern youth, especially non-Christians
more readily open their minds to accept the teaching if we say "Christian Phil-
osophy of Life" than if we say "Bible" — just like they are more curious to
attend "special religious meeting" than "Revival Meeting" - even if the content
is exactly the same.

During late November, the Ministry of Education revolutionized the educa-
tion system in Korea, First of all, they cut the number of students drastically
from each college. For instance, Ewha University had to reduce the number from
over 8,000 to 3*600, etc. We are ordered to reduce to 500 from 6^0 at the end
of the fourth year. As you see, the reduction is much smaller in the case of
our college because we already started quality education instead of quantity.
Another point they were very much impressed by was that we paid so much atten-
tion to the Rural Community Development. If we had had only common depart-
ments like Literature, Music, etc., they could have easily closed our college
along with 13 other colleges which had to close by the order of the Ministry
of Education. Regarding the Religious Education Department, the Ministry of

Education decided to make one strong department at a Presbyterian College instead
of keeping three weak departments in three Presbyterian colleges such as Keim-
yung College, Taegu; Soongsil College, Seoul; and Seoul Woman’s College, We
had only five girls in the Religious Education department, but two of them
were special students who failed in the entrance exams, and kept failing during
the year's study. Another two wanted to change their major from the beginning.
It means we had to keep the department for just one girl. There is no prospect
of sudden increase of enrollment in the near future for that department .• We can
easily see the reasons. At present, Korean churches are not quite ready to

accept DRE in proper status. So, it may be possible to revive the Religious
Education Department when this military Government is over and Korean churches
need DRE in proper status. So, it may be possible to revive the Religious Educa-
tion Department when this military Government is over and Korean churches need
DRE not in distant future. On this point, people who have wider horizon can
understand the situation quickly and find more constructive way to meet the
interim period. Mrs. Agnes Kim and I have been discussing that we might put
more emphasis on training Lay Evangelists for every girl instead of training a
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few girls at the Religious Education Department since we are not allowed to
do that for the time being. Soongsil College also lost the Religious Educa-
tion Department and only Keimyung College is allowed to keep the department.

I have just received a letter from my British friend, Miss Spaull telling
me that the Korean Ambassador to Great Britain attended her church. The City
Temple Church and told her that he and his wife might attend regularly because
they enjoyed the service very much. On my way to Mew York from Geneva, I made
very short stop over London),, and that time I asked Miss Spaull to phone him
every Sunday morning to remind him to go to church. I sat in front of the
Ambassador Kim, Yong Shik during the dinner party given by him and I told him
that if he is annoyed by the persistent telephone calls every Sunday, he should
protest against me instead of her because that is my responsibility. Now, it
worked out well. Do you remember that you took me to the Madison Avenue Pres-
byterian Church and, the following Sunday, I took a Korean couple to the
Church because I liked Dr. Reed’s sermon. Gradually, other UN representatives
of Korea joined the Church, The first couple I took there are now in Libya
as UN Tech. Assist. Personnel. If I gave you a list of names of Korean rep-
resentatives at UN, could you phone them to go to church on Sunday? I know
you are too busy with Seoul Woman’s College, and I do not dare burden you any
more. During my trip through South Korea for recruiting students in November,
1961, I advised some of the principals of Government Girls’ High Schools to -

go to church, and asked the local church pastors to look after them. Just
before Gen. Park, the chairman of the Supreme Council, our Military Government
left for the U.S., I presented him with a set of Korean Hymn books and Bible
(Korean and English side by side), then asked our prayer circle to pray for
him to accept Christ. You a re welcome to join the prayer. An idea came to
my mind that our Seoul Woman’s College (not Woman’s College, Seoul) may set
up an Evangelic Department and approach Government officials, policemen and
bus drivers to accept Christ. I think I can train the girls with help of
other faculty members. Will you pray for that?

Did I tell you that when I was called by the Ministry of Education, one

of the very painful questions was— 'Who is responsible for the operating
fund?" About 13 colleges and universities were eliminated by the Ministry
of Education on the ground of lack of funds. You can imagine how I felt when
I had no answer to give. The only thing I had to say after a pause was

—

"It is twentieth century miracle." Sooner or later we must get some permanent
source of operating fund. It is really a miracle how I could face this first

year. Besides all the generous/from"the U.S., I had to use the money donated
for a car when there was no money to pay salaries for the faculty members.
It is customary to give double salary twice to four times a year for any
organization in Korea but, due to lack of funds, only once we gave extra
half-month salary. At least, they expect some bonus at KIMCHI season and New

Year, but T^e simply had nothing to give. So, during the Kimchi season, I gave

10,000 whan each to the full-time faculty members only out of my own salary

in November. For Christmas and New Year’s, Mrs. Agnes Davis Kim and I to-

gether gave 10,000 whan each to the full-time faculty and staff members,

and even watchmen and cooks (for the last two, 5,000 whan each). Of course,

such things cannot be satisfactory to them and, next year, we have to follow

the standard payment. I continue my effort to collect money from Korean
friends who promised to give a room at 800,000 i-rtian. Since I came back from

New York last January, we could get more than 6 rooms but, due to lack of



operating fund, we had to borrow the money for paying salaries, if we do not

want to close the college in the midst of school year. I am still depending
on public transportation to get to school without a car, but in order to meet
the most urgent need or to solve the burning question, I am obliged to post-
pone the purchase of a car.

I enjoyed meeting Miss Ruth Miller and Miss Renuka Mukerji, President of
Christian Women’s College, Madras, who will be in the States before long.

Our school will not open until March the first, and it means we have still
two solid months’ vacation. I may be able to raise some funds among wealthy
Koreans in Japan, if I can conduct a lecture tour. Korean churches in Japan
are glad to have me speak to them if I get there before the 10th or so, I can
stay there a whole month before we start screening new students somewhere
around the middle of February. Only one remaining question is to get visa
to Japan. In order to get a visa to Japan, I must get an official invita-
tion to Japan from some organization. Korean church in Japan can send me an
invitation, but it will take ages, I am wondering if I.C.U. can invite me
and Miss Lee, Pilsook, General Secretary of National Women’s Organization,
Presbyterian Church in Korea. Since she is familiar with Korean churches
in Japan, we can give more effective service to the Korean Churches during
our lecture tour through Japan. Our fund raising will be very informal and

private and, in no case, it will appear as one of our formal programs. Miss
Lee conducted a lecture tour throughout Japan last year and found out all the

Korean churches in Japan are hungry for good leaders and, at least, good

lectures frequently from Korea. Having long vacation this winter—I thought

I might give some helpful lectures to them with Miss Lee who inspired them so
much.

We hear that Communists give very substantial educational programs to
the Koreans in Japan and two thirds of total Korean population in Japan are

under their wing. We can not sit still when we see the fire there 1 At first,
we must reinforce the one third population not to be influenced by the com-
munists, and then we must do something to counteract the big tide of Red
Infiltration. It does not mean that my interest spreads too widely, but
if I help them during my long x^inter vacation and strengthen the tie of

Korean Christians in Japan and Korea, the result might be much bigger than
working in Korea alone. Do you remember that a grand piano and a large
organ were donated from Korean church in Japan for our Seoul Woman’s College
before the opening date? Already, another Korean Christian in Japan wants
to donate a room at 800,000 whan, but we have not found the w^r to convert
the Japanese currency to Korean currency.

I have just received your letter written on December 29th enclosing the
pages of CONCERN, January, 1962 when I was about to close this letter. So

I may add another page to thank you for them. You wrote very good article,
and I appreciate the picture with my mother. I am so glad that you received
all the necessary slides for the Opportunity Giving. Our college bought a
camera and now we try to take pictures more freely for such purposes.

Please remember that when you raise more than $200,000. you try to per- .

suade your committee to give just enough extra to pay off the accumulated
bank interests {$% annual). If you think it is too much to ask, I will leave
it to your discretion. You must watch out this money-hungry president if
she behaves or not, Ha
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Before I received your letter I had already mentioned about our Re-
ligious Education Department on page 2. I can assure you that the result
may turn out to be better because "all things work together for good....,,"

or every trouble might be an opportunity for those who use it for con-
structive purpose. From the beginning, we set 16 credit hours of Bible
teaching through k years (2 hours each semester) out of total 160 credit
hours required in order to get BA or BS. Most of Christian colleges in
Korea, they require only 8 hours Bible teaching, and it means we give
exactly double amount of Bible teaching. Dr. Van Lierop, Mrs. Agnes Kim
and I have worked out the whole program very carefully.

Already, we have church service for the village people near our college
at our assembly room every Sunday. Our girls help Sunday School. From
February, we may run Christian Social Service at the k H Club Laboratory
in day time because handicraft is taught to the girls only evenings. Al-
ready a graduate nurse from Ewha University is starting the survey for Rural
Health Work, including well-baby clinic, family planning and Public Health
in general; and adult education. She is also graduate of a Theological
Seminary (Night School), and will help our church women and Sunday School.
She will look after our girls' health, too. As I mentioned already, in
the end, our girls may set up a very good example that even without formal
education at such d epartment as Religious Education can give very substan-
tial dedicated service to church and to any kind of Christian work or organ-
ization. After only 8 months’ education, they are so different from other
college girls. Many people noticed their Christian leadership. Please rest
assured that the girls will witness Christ through their vocation, I am
very proud of them. I am very anxious to get a real good chaplain to be

helpful to our girls. I am looking for one but have not found a satis-
factory one, yet I do not want to pick one hastily. Please pray for that.

Why can't you get us a mission-salaried teacher in the field of Home
Economics; Agriculture; Religious Education, or Industrial Art? Since Dr.

Beard has finished her term, we would like very much to have another American
teacher. Although we do not have a Religious Department a t present moment,
in view of many hours of Bible teaching and Christian social service training,

we would like very much to have one with that capacity. Please share this
letter with Dr. Romig. Do let us have one before March, if possible.

You may be dizzy if Iwrite too much, so I Ttfill close here, although it

seems I have not quite finished. Thank you far reading this lengthy letter
and for the wholehearted support and dedication of all. May God bless you.

Love,

/s/ Evelyn Koh

P.S. Dr. Frei, Dr. Van Lierop and Rev. Dale Rob are very understanding and
helpful.
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The st

minded military government's

fume Ministry announced Sunday
that SOI civil servants* have been

fired since the May 16 coup d'etat

for having concubines.

Another 466 officials are known
to have concubines, and actions

will be taken against them soon,

the ministry said.

trip from Cheju Island to the pun.

of Mokpo when It became lost In

heavy fog and ran aground on a

small Island about 11 p.m.

Coast Guard and Navy patrol

boats rushed to the scene to help

in evacuating passengers.
Salvage operations were under

way Sunday to refloat the vessel.

sion G-4. After a brief visit with

Col. Livingston N. Taylor, isl Cav.

Dlv. chief of staff. Burgess will re-

ceive a briefing by Shumaker on

the logistical mission of the division

G-4, visit the 8th Eng. Bn., the 27ih

Ord. Bn., and Inspect the 15th Qm.
Co.

Army, Popper will tour Seoul Hos-

pital and lecture at the medical

college of Seoul National Univer-

sity.

On Friday, he will visit Col. Don-

ald E. Cowan, commander, Det. G,

KMAG, at Taejon and tour the 63th

Army Hospital.

Educational Reforms Ordered in ROK
S&S Korea Bureau

S E O U L—Sweeping educational

reform outlawing politics, corrup-

tion, and profiteering in schools,

was ordered Saturday by the mili-

tary government.
Education Minister Hel Suk

Moon stressed educational re-

form before primary, middle nnd
high school principals, superin-

tendents and other educators who
gathered at the Kynnggl Girls

High School auditorium here to

discuss post-revolutionary school

administration.
Moon, a marine colonel, told the

641-man gathering, "Schools should

never he administered In any
money-making direction."

'' asserted that "to make every

effort to establish a traditional

school atmosphere with a strong

antl-communiat spirit Is to pave

the way for the growth of national

conscience.”
It was the third time that Moon

stressed school reform before

gatherings of Republic of Korea
educators mid students during the

past three days.
Two previous meetings of univer-

sity and college .
presidents and

deans, and university and college

student representatives were held

Friday at the Seoul National Uni-

versity auditorium.
Moon told the university and col-

lege authorities that , the Teachers'

"was plotting to communize this

country by next spring."

He told the university and college

student representatives Friday to

enhance the dignity of academic

life "by safeguarding the campus
against profit-seeking spurious edu-

cators as well as communist in-

filtration.”

In Saturday's meeting, Moon gave

these orders;

1) Establish a traditional school 1

atmosphere
2) Observe laws and school regu^

lations

t out all irregularities and

corruption
1) Strengthen rural

:

) Never admit more than the

Guard against indirect Infil-

tration of communism

7) Get rid of those educators who
keep concubines, are incompetent

or are military service dodgers.

He also said schools in rural

areas will be Increased by re-

ducing the number of schools in

major cities and that the Educa-

tion Ministry will strengthen Its

team of superintendents and su-

pervision of school administra-

tion.

The education minister ordered

all city and provincial governments

to submit their educational policies

to the Education Ministry by June
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We observe press ethics and principles and the Standard of

Conduct for Newspapermen—Paragraph 6, Article 7, Charter of

the Korean Press Ethics Commission.
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Aiding the Book Industry
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An effective yardstick for measuring the cultural

level of a country and its people is an evaluation

of a nation’s publishing industry and its people’s

m

of books.
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Measured by this standard, Korea is frankly in

a lamentable situation. Figures available indicate Ne
that there are no more than 21 public libraries

—
for a population of 25 million.

The capital city of Seoul has only three public

libraries to offer for its 3 million inhabitants; 80

percent of the 340,000 books contained in the Na-

tional Library, the nation’s largest, are Japanese

books purchased by the Japanese colonial authori-

ties before the liberation of 1945.
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the volume of all periodicals, including daily news- to

papers and monthly magazines, does not exceed a Am

of
We:
its

- - - - . . len
roileefion nf romro-ehensive data to determine just

An unofficial but reliable statistic shows that

million copies—about one copy of newspaper

magazine for every 25 persons.

Unfortunately, it is almost impossible to find a
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Letter 63-9

Dr* Henry Little, Jr*

We
|

are encouraged, however, at the high rating made by Christian schools

in the government’s examinations last month. In order to upgrade Korean
educational standards the Korean government refused to accept educational

1 institutions
1 own examinations as a satisfactory basis for granting degrees

and required the passing of a national government examination by all

college seniors. Highest individual score on the government examinations
was won by a Yonsei University graduate.

Rating of schools was also made on the basis of the percentage of students
in the graduating class which passed the government examinations. Again
Christian schools passed very high, as you will note from the list that
follows

:

Taejon College (Southern Presbyterian 100$
Catholic College 100$
Korea University 99.3$
Yonsei University 99.0$
Seoul National University 98.9$
Soongsil College 94.6$
Ewha Women’s University 93.6$
Choongang University 93.4$
Keimyung Christian College 86.5$

The national average was 90$. The only blot on the record of church-
connected colleges was a 50$ record scored by a little college on the
East Coast connected with the TEAM Mission.

Even the theological seminaries rated rather well in the examinations.
The Methodist Seminary scored 97.8$, the Hankook Seminary of the R0K
Presbyterian Church scored 95.2$, and the Seoul Seminary of the Holiness
Church scored 85.7$. Our seminary rates itself as a postgraduate, not
an undergraduate institution, and therefore is not examined. It is most
encouraging to find almost all our Christian institutions scoring well
above fcbr national average for Korean colleges. I might add for your
information that in the above list Seoul National University and Korea
University are not Christian schools j Choongang University is a private
school with strong Christian background but a rather small percentage
of Christians on its faculty and student body. By comparison some of

the other larger private universities in Seoul scored rather low. The

Confu^cian University 89.8$, Hanyang University 88$, and Kyungkook
University 78.3$. All of this tends to refute the ciirrent claims that
Christian education is declining in academic prestige.

Sincerely yours.

f C t Wv,

-2- January 29, 1963

Samuel Hugh Moffett
SHM :mas

co: Mr. George P. Whitener
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THE CHRISTIAN NETWORK
DAILY WITNESSING

I N KOREA

HLKY - SEOUL

HLKT - TAEGU

HLKP - PUSAN

Korea’s first independent radio sta^

tion, opened Dec. 15, 1954. Power out

put is 10,000 watts and time on the af

eighty hours per week.

On the air since March, 1959.

On the air since December, 1959.

HLCL - KWANGJU On the air since August, 1961.

H L C M - IRI On the air since November, 1961.

Despite a second revolution, two new radio stations were added to this unique Christian network
in 1961. HLCL was built with a grant from the Presbyterian Church in the U.S., and HLCM with a similar
grant from the United Church of Canada. Thus cooperatively, under the Korean National Christian Council,
the evangelical churches and missions in Korea are using this mass medium to proclaim the Good News of
our common Lord and Saviour.

These five stations, the first Christian network of its kind on the mission field, broadcast a com-
bined total of three hundred and forty-two hours weekly. The potential audience in the immediate service
areas numbers about seven million persons, plus countless others in more distant parts of North and South
Korea who can hear at certain hours of the day or night. Except for the government network, very few
commercial or other stations exist in Korea to claim the ear of this vast audience, another unique aspect
of broadcasting in Korea.

How well the network is reaching this audience is evidenced by a sampling of HLKY’s mail. From
Private Chei, a ROK soldier: “I turned on the radio and listened to ‘The Hour of Decision’ tonight and made
up my mind to prepare to meet God.” From Mr. Pak: “I am a lover of HLKY’s programs. Your ‘Guide to

Life’ and ‘Hour of Hope’ especially have made a deep impression on me. I am nO't a Christian but I have
decided to start attending church.” From Sgt. Maj. Smothers in Panmunjom (im the edge of Commur
North Korea): “The sermon last Sunday was truly a spiritual blessing to . . . Your broadcast has a

permanent place on my Sunday schedule.” From a hospital patient: “How ^Qo want to thank you the

blessed music from HLKY, which played no small part in the rest and QjCce which brought healu

A second extensive audience survey conducted by HLKY in

cant facts: Nearly two million people now have radios in their horns

daily newscasts, fine music and dramas rate high with the listening

students, tomorrow’s leaders, are the largest segment of HLKY’s

oxl in 1961 pointed up these signifi-

the capital city. HEapYs eleven
’ublic. High school university

er listeners.

Of Korea’s nearly thirty million more than twenty-eighj^million still have no 'personal knowledge
of Christ and His love. And with the population explosion here, jk in other lands, what better way to reach
the unreached than by using mass communications as the spearhead of our evangelistic outreach. For those
in bondage behind the iron curtain in Communist North Kgfrea, radio isftoday the opy channel open for

Christian witness. In days of revolutionary change, when men are looking about foi&a standard to live by,

the church, through its radio network, is holding aloft “the Way, we Truth andpuhe Life.” In sermons,
hymns, meditations, Christian dramas, interviews, Bible studies, ey

,
the Christum Broadcasting System is

making Christ known in this needy land. Korea can be won foffiChrist. Prayywith us to this end.

Support for this Christian network comes from the

and Canada through Ravemcco, and from concerned frienjj

write either to: Ravemcco, Interchurch Center, 475 Riverside^

Rev. Otto DeCamp, Station HLKY, 91 Chongno 2 Ka, SeouL

•ating denominations in the United States

'many lands. For additional information
•ive, New Yorl 27, N. Y., or to the Director,

.orea.
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Employment Prospects

Job-Seeking College Grads

;

%

By STAFF
This is a supplement to

the four-installment arti-

cles on the aspects of job

placement for college

graduates this year.

Judicial Branch—The de-

gree holders who found

jobs in the judicial branch

numbered 107 last year,

showing a sharp decrease

from the previous year

when 176 collegians were

employed through stiff

competitive examination.

This decrease is attribu-

table to the fact that fewer

and fewer officials are

leaving their offices these

days.
Of the 107 newly ap-

pointed, 84 are law

graduates, seconded by lb

economic grads.

Seoul City Government-
Last year it appointed 306

new employes selected

from among 1,432 high

school and college gradua-

tes through open competi-

tion.

The management of its

3,329 personnel is based on

a’ pure merit system now.

Seoul Bank—Last month

it picked 19 from among
458 applicants including 307

college seniors, with the

rest being 1961 and 62 col-

lege graduates. The appli

i- &1-X Sitrr

*
'
'S

'

t-M
sSSlll

WRITERS
cants were mostly econom-

ics and law graduates from

26 colleges of the country.

Thus each of the success-

ful applicants fough out an

average 24 contestants.

At the same time, the

bank picked 26 from

among 769 graduates of vo-

cational high schools. The
competition was, thus, 30-1.

The employes with col-

lege degrees receive a

starting pay of 5,600 won a

month, plus an allowance

of 1,000 won. The high

school graduates receive

4,500 won as their starting

monthly pay.
YuHan Corp. — This

maker of Willow-brand

medicines and cosmetics

has no plan for employing

college graduates this,

year.

If it were to hire new
employes, it would be done

through open examinations.

Last year, YuHan picked,

on four different occasions,

a total of 130 college grad-

uates, of whom 50 were

medical or pharmaceutical

graduates.

This corporation counts

the military service records

of male applicants and the

bachelor’s degrees confer-

|

(Continued on Page 4)
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oyment Prospects
(Continued from Page 1) nually, has 800 printers

red by the government. an<^ other workers.

First, those who have com-
pleted military service
and passed the bac-
calaureate examinations
are qualified from among
the candidates.
College graduates start

with 6,000 won a month in

this firm.
>

' • •.

1

Korea Traders Associa-
tion—Ten persons were
newly employed last year,
including four commercial
high school graduates and
six collegians.

In screening applicants,
the association places more
importance on individual
personality rather than on
educational background.

Dong-A Publishing Co.

—

In selecting 50 employes
last year, proficiency in

the English language and
Chinese letters was most
essential.

The firm, publishing
more than 400 books and
2,000 printed matters an-

i

8
Korea Cement Manufac-

turing Co. — For seven
openings offered by this

firm recently, 348 gradua-
tes and seniors from seven
universities applied.
The seven successful ap-

plicants fought out 125-1,

99-1, 58-1, 35-1, 34-1, 28-1,

and 17-1 competitions,
respectively.

The applicants specializ-

ed in economics, business
administration,* law, me-
chanical and electronic
engineering. They were
from Seoul National, Ko-
rea, and Hanyang Univer-
sities in Seoul, Inha Tech-
nological Institute in In-

chon, and the Merchant
Marine Academy in Pusan.
Three of the newly em-

ployed are for administra-
tive jobs, and the other
four for technical duties.

They are to be given regu-
lar assignments after
three months of orienta-
tion.

The starting pay for- ad-
ministrative personnel is

5,500 won, and that for
technical personnel 6,000.

The firm also hired
three graduates of a techni-
cal high school, at pay
rates of 4,000 to 4,500 won
a month.
Vacancies are not availa-

ble every year.
Of the newly hired, those

who are drafted for mili-

tary service will be re-

instated upon discharge.
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Theological Education in Korea

By Chan Kuk Gim
Prof, of Theology
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As a theological educator
Korea 1 have good reason

to rejoice and to ibe en-

couraged by the .present

situation. The first reason

is that Protestant move-
ment in Korea has been one
of the most rapid increases

in all the history of Chris :

tian missions. Particularly

since the Second World
War, Christian activity has

been remarkably successful

and has made great con-

tributions toward the

modernization of Korean
culture and education.

Secondly, in connection

with these growing num-
bers and expanding works,

there has been a growth in

understanding and concern

for theological education in

every denomination. And
this has taken place despite

inadequate preparations and

inadequate facilities to

train ministers.

In such a situation, we
I are very fortunate to have

the United Graduate School

>f Theology in Yonsei. Uni-

versity to raise the level

of Korean theological edu-

cation.

From the beginning of

this new ecumenical ' gra-

duate school in April, 1964,

we have been strengthened

iy the tremendous en-

ouragement and stimula-

ion aroused in our respec-

ive churches.

I believe -that we will

gain much new vision for

future Church unity and

thereby promote mutual

understanding and fellow-

ship among denominations

through ecumenical theolo-

gical education.

However, we are still

confronted with many dif-

ficult problems in raising

the standard of Korean

theological education. The

problems that I will deal

with here were in fuel ra *s '

ed by Dr. Theophilus Taylor

when he visited Korea in

1962 on a survey of theolo-

gical education. He men-

tioned that theological edu-

cation in Korea has been
often of a “Bible School,

pietistic sort, with little

attention to the problems

of Biblical interpretation.

Throughout the last fifty

years of Korean Church

history we can easily re-

cognize the fact that there

have been some failures in
|

theological education which
|

have led to misunderstand-

ings and misinterpretations

of the Biblical message,

with little concern for a

more comprehensive knowl

edge of the humanities—

the study of literature, his-

tory and philosophy on the

ore hand, of culture, psy-

chology and sociology on

: the other.

In another words, our
I situation in the past has

|

been little more than un-

critically repeating and imi-

tating the old patterns of

! each denomination which
i were imported by conserva-

tive missionaries,
i This kind of theological

training has become one of I

the main reasons for the

divisive situation of Korean
Protestant Churches. In

the "International Review
of Missions” issued in July,

1961, John C. Smith indicat-

ed that the Korean Church
has one of the greatest

evangelical opportunities in

the world, but at the same
time faces one of the most
divisive Christian situations

in the world to-day.

In his explanation of the

reason for this denomina-
tional divisiveness, he

pointed out the critical fact

that while extreme con-

servative Church leaders

led to seperation and isola-

tion from other streams,

the Korean Church was not

ready to meet the criticisms

of a more liberal Christian

faith nor the attacks of the

ultra-fundamentalists from
abroad.

This also means that

theological education in the

conservative Christian

group has been given to

students who were actually

isolated from the broader

general background of cul-

tural education.

But we are convinced

that recently many efforts

to overcome this situation

through ecumenical commu-

nication between Churches
... . cmninanes and

liberated from the old pat-

tern of "church-directed,"

the need for “ecumenical

encounter" liberated from
“denominational” ministry,

the need for "varieties” of

the ministry instead of

“one type” of ministry, and

the need for “open” min-

istries to respond respon-

sibly and creatively instead

of the “ipaid” professional
ministry.

These needs lead us to

reconsider our Korean
situation of the Church
ministry and theological

education in which we are

still bound to the old pat-

terns in spite of those new
pressures of the world. We
are living in an age of

ecumenical 'Reformation
which is approaching
Church unity through ecu-

menical communication and
open dialogue between the

younger churches and world
churches.

In this ecumenical age of

Christianity, the Yonsei

United Graduate School as

a theological education cen-

tre has a great respon-

sibility to contribute .to-

ward the unity of Korean
Churches by sending out

Wf

Churches by sending out
f

-

excellent-graduates. -The.dm. j£^L*su_an_ faith and;

stitute must carry on the

nicaiivu -
. ,

theological seminaries and

cooperative Christian ac-

tivities since the last de-

cade have taken place.

One the occasion of the

start of the new United

Graduate School, we must

review the past patterns of

education, and then we

should strive for greater

academic integrity and ex-

cellence in cooperation with

the theological educators of

each denominational semi-

nary in order to promote

mutual theological under-

standing and inter-semi-

nary fellowship-

And it is also entirely

possible that we will face

new pressures on the theo-

logical education from the

rapidly changing society.

Particularly the changing

political situation through
revolutions, the social and

moral depravities due to

growing economic depres-

sion will be a major cause

of concern. To these social

I

problems we should give

answers from the Christian

point of view and resolve
' those problems by actual

participation with the

Christian way of life and

ethics.

C. H. Hwang. Professor

of Tainan Theological Col-

lege, wrote "A -Rethinking

of Theological Training for

the Ministry in the Yonger
Churches Today," just a

few years ago. He gave

four points in search of a

new pattern of theological

training for the ministry

today.
In his analysis of old

patterns he suggested four

new patterns for theolog-

ical training: the need for

"world-directed” ministries

content and organization of

a curriculum which is able

to give a general perspec-

tive and new vision to the

students who are confront-

ed with this new dimension
of ecumenical dialogue.

In connection with this

responsibility there is an-

other .important thing to

which we should give our

attention, that is the prob-

lem of indigenization. This

problem was the center of

a major debate over theo

logical interpretation or.

the indigenization of the

Gospel in the magazine of

“Christian Thought"
,
last

year.

In all the aspects of the

problem of indigenization,

we are convinced that there

has been given to our

Christian people a deeper
understanding of indigeni-

zation in the growing and
widening needs of a dialo-

gue between a Christian

philosophy of life and the

traditional, cultural expres-

sion of life in Korea.

... Asian countries, as

elsewhere, the church
should participate in the

cultural renaissance in

order to enter into a dialo-

gue with the oriental cul-

ture on the meaning of life

and to understand and com-
municate how Christ Jesus

is the Alpha and Omega of

all cultural life.

Indigenization is the at-

tempt to locate, in the

country being evangelized,

words, concepts, art forms,

social organizations or psy-

chological characteristics

which adequately convey
the gospel. Indigenization

should involve, then, three

forms: communication,
adaptation and cultural

synthesis.

_ i
Prof. Gim

On the basis of these

forms, me indigenization

of the Gospel and the

Church, and the Christian

transformation and syn-

thesis of traditional and
modern cultures should be

considened in the logical

education. And also theo-

logical training for the

ministry should be done
faithfully and creatively in

light of the pressures from
within and from without.

,
Theological education is

0 dialogue between teach-

er
;
s and students together

md the unseen God who
,sf yet heard. This .open

dialogue must also proceed

to; set a bridge between the

id non-

0 ~aTYd~be~

—

tween Christian ethics and
traditional oriental ethics

of life.

From this point of view,

1 might suggest that com-
parative religions and the

living religions of Korea
would be studied as a part

of the curriculum. It is well

to note that we should ap-

preciate our Korean cul-

tural heritage and have a

general knowledge of it.

But, in Koreat the problem

of indigenization is a new
march to the future,, not a

mere return to the past or

a mere adaptaion of the

present.
Now it is clear that the

task for Christians and
theological education today

is not- just to repeat un-

critically the old patterns

in which the weaknesses of

Church ministry and theo-

logical training persist, but

to build creatively the

ecumenicity of theological

education with a new
dynamic pattern of “world-

directed" ministry through

an ecumenical and cultural

dialogue, and thereby to

give a vision for Church
unity in Korea.

BULLETINS
The grand music festival,

,.i commemoration of the

80th anniversary of the

school, to be held in the

Grand Auditorium on May
15.

Literary Night, under the

sponsorship of the Yonsei
Literary Club, in mid-May.

Special lecture in Eng-
lish.

(

at the SCA Hall, every

Monday from 5 p.m. to 6

p.m.
Bible study, led by Rev.

James T. Laney, every

Thursday at School of Com-
merce, from 8 a.m. to 9.
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Seoul Hot ary Club
To All Members

The Secretary of the Hotary Club of Seoul has the pleasure of announcing
that, at the last Board of Directors meeting held on April 28, 1964,
the following applicant for membership was favourably considered:

Name Age Profession Classification

Hobert L. Johnson 42 Vice-President, Pacific Additional Active
Architects & Engineers Engineering
Inc.

If no objections are filed within 10 days with the Secretary, the
applicant above listed will be considered duly elected.



THE HIND OF THE KOREAN STUDENT

INTRODUCTION

Attempting to generalize about such a diverse group as the Korean
students is somewhat like generalizing about mankind as a whole.

Students are marked by diversity in family background, age, personality,
sex, hometown and, perhaps equally important, differences in schools
attended. This can bo seen very vividly in the recent student
demonstrations: Korea University students, marked by their strong
nationalism, surged into the streets determined to resist to the very
end, willing to lay their lives on the line. In contrast, Seoul
National University students, wearing a kind of scholarly pride, were
restrained by mixed emotions, to demonstrate or to study, unable to

solve this frustrating riddle. Finally, Yonsei University students
enjoyed a "gent lemon- 11 ke 9U demonstration, studying faithfully in the

morning and taking to the streets only after all class work and exams

were completed. It is even reported that there were ‘‘demo-dates’*

between Yon*ei and Ewha students, with the girl students vigorously
applauding the charging Yonsei students and thus sharing their agony

in a kind of Platonic manner. Each university has its distinctive
characteristics^ its way of approach to study and life, its own

ideology. Thus it is not easy to speak of what the Korean student thinks.
* . ,

’
. ft -y I •'

. .

Actuary Che Korean student reflects the thinking of the
;
ordinary

Korean. Ho has been molded by the very same social structures which
have molded his fellow citizens. But he also reflects, to a degree,
the thinking of the West, because he is quite sensitive to new ideas.
Since most students are from rural Areas, the Korean student shares
the thinking of the farmer. Yet since he attends school in the rapidly
urbanizing city, ho shares also the thinking of the businessman and
the intellectual. It is a very real question indeed whether there is

a distinctive '’mind 9* of the Kojrean student.

Fully aware, then, of the difficulties in arriving at a consistent,
unified understanding of the Korean student, we shall attempt in this
paper, which is based largely on sociological statistical studies, to
•give some introduction to the thought of the Korean student. The
approach will be to examine the Korean 3tudont in terms of his
PERSONAL STRUGGLES, M 5 surrounding SOCIAL UNREST and his CONCEPT OF
KOREAN MODERNIZATION.

I. PERSONAL STRUGGLES

For a- Korean student. Ills life is not his own until he finishes
high school. During the later high school years the contral factor
in his life is the college entrance examination, and he is forced to
aa.>pc a t/ery competitive stance tovard )tes fellotf classmates. His
thought is not his own; rather ha a slave to the thought of his teacher,
his parents or his private tutor.

Then he enters college. And the most noticeable factor in his
new life is that there is no more fear of exams. If ho is a law student,

:C
C
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he faces an eventual gruelling period of preparation for the national
law exam, or if he goes overseas he must first pas3 the qualification
exam of the Ministry of Education? or he may have to take an exan
to qualify for a scholarship# But for the majority of students there
is no threatening exam which hangs over them day by day like an
ominous black cloud. They are free. 1

This freedom means, however, that the majority of students
no longer engage in study to achieve a particular goal. Aside from
a minority of remarkably able “student scholars^’ the majority of

students feel no motivation to study. The average student reads almost
no books outside his field of study, and even then only those books
which will aid him in passing a mid-semester or final exam. Why is

this?

One reason for this general lack of interest in study is that
many students are busy with other affairs. Some students work as

private tutors, usually with high school students who are trying to

pass the college entrance exam. Freshmen are absorbed in group dating
and all the other things they were unable to do as high school studnnts.
The new freedom, once tasted, does not lend itself to conscientious
study.

Further, the only study the student has experienced has been
study for exams. Now that there is no exam, there is no need to study.

Theoretically, the professor should inspire the student with a thirst
for knowledge. But for various reasons many professors do not prepare
their own lectures faithfully or engage in serious research, so they
often are unable to inspire a thirst for learning. Even the government
has noted the severity of the problem and has set about posting the

customary slogans; this one being: “Let’s be professors who do serious
research and students who study.” The better universities have begun
even to fail students who do not study, a practice unheard of in past
years, 3ut many people are still dragging their feet when they
should be running, .

Another factor which discourages real study is the fact that over

50% of Korean college students are "misplaced students.” That is, they

have chosen their departments poorly and desire to change their major

course of study. The problem of economic survival, of having to earn

a living, forces students to choose not the department in which they

would like to study but rather the one which will insure a more

comfortable future with a good job.

Consequently the university, rather than being a place of

learning, serves as a kind of bridge, and a very necessary one, to

economic security. In such an environment, one can understand easily

why. many students do not study,
,

Objectless anxiety, or neurosis, coupled with tremendous pressure

to succeed, and the fact that the college entrance exams have severely

damaged his health and distorted the true idea of the university,, all

work together against a student who really wants to study.
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A descriptive picture of Korean student life has been painted

by the students of SNU Law College, who rewrote their school song in

the following way:
Every heart dreams of wild intrigues:
Hock your Compendi un and drink wine on credit.

Make love madly while pretending to study feverishly,,

Come, young lads, and follww me.

To the tavern today, the library tomorrow, the National Exam the next

Suspend classes today, stop them all tomorrow;
Cone, young Turks, and follow me.

Usually a student enters college with great dreams of service,

which last usually through his freshman year. Then they become somewhat

cloudy. Finally he becomes caught up into “being realistic,” and he

ends up in frustoati on, searching frantically for the quickest way

to succeed.

In a statistical sutdy conducted by Professor Hong Seung-Jik

of Korea University, the question was asked: “What is your greatest
source of happiness?'"’ 58% of the 2000 students from 12 dol leges and

universities answered, “When my personal plans are realized, 5 * In

response to the question ”What is the greatest source of anxiety for
you?” a large majority of 63% of the polled students admitted that
the future course of their personal lives was their greatest source
of anxiety. Thus it is clear that the average student defines his
happiness or his anxiety in terms of his future success. Students
may indeed be the hope of the future, but it is equally true that the
future is the hope of the students.

This is not to say that the Korean student is more self-
centered than a student of any other country. On the contrary, there
are a great many students who have a real desire and commitment to sacrifice
and contribute to their nation. But there are many forces in
themselves and in their society which work actively against this desire.
It is not that he wants only to be wealthy. But he definitely does
not tfish to join the ranks of the unemployed.

In a sense, he is preparing to enter a society which is not
ready to receive him, has a desire to serve a society which either does

not really want him to serve or does not know how to enable him to serve.
He is a dreamer but his dreams are stifled by the stark reality of the

present. Unless he is a man of unusually strong convictions of faith,
he very naturally will be drawn into a growing self-centeredness.

There are certain by-products of this self-conteredness. One is

a spirit of divisiveness. It map bo natural, in light of the fact that
society as a whole breeds mutual distrust, for students also to be
self-centered. But one is somewhat dismayed to realize that there seems
to be little difference in degree between students and the remainder of
society in this regard. This factionalism is reflected in the
numerous small clubs which are formed around groups of students from
one province, or graduates of one particular high school, Sven in clubs
whose members come from all provinces and represent many high schools.
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officers are elected on the basis of the comparative power of the
computing factions, and a candidate usually can lest assured that ho
will get almost all of the votes from his province or former high
school classmates

o

Another by-product is corruption. Although this is limited
to a very, very small minority and should not be considered as a

common characteristic of the average Korean college student, it

nevertheless is a fact# At a recent election for student association
officers, one candidate for president offered to buy suits for all of his
campaign officers, then when this candidate is elected, he in turn
repays his sizeable debt by embezzling school funds.

The real problem is that there seems to be a double standard
in the thinking of the average student. While being overtly critical,
and rightly so, of government officials who are dishonest, they
nevertheless consider "cunning'1

’ (cheating on exams), or the mis-use of

school activity funds, or thoughtless pushing and shoving in bus -lines,
not as a problem of morality but rather as a problem of survival,
as a problem of "being realistic,,*’ After all, one has to pass his
exams in order to get a job, does he not?

Thus the student has a constant struggle within himself oVer
these conflicting factions at war within him, •« the desire to dream,
to create, versus the necessity of "facing reality as it is," or as it

stares him in the faces the desire for personal fulfillment and yet
the vague longing to serve.

II. And these strugglings within himself are only worsened by the
surrounding SOCIAL UNKEST.

After the students of the College of Law, Seoul National University,
broke up their hunger strike amidst tears of professors and students
alike, one student was hea*3 to say, "Why does it always have to be

like this?"

These are not ordinary words. Indeed they come out of the

depths of anguish and frustration. Why has democracy not worked in Korea?

Why do government leaders forgot so quickly their earlier promises
to create justice, economically and politically? Why is it that the

university cannot bo an open forum place of free exchange of ideas,

rather than the graveyard of academic freedom?

"’Why does it always have to bo this way? Are wo the only ones

who really care?" This anguish and frustration occupies a commanding
place in the minds of Korean students.

Students do care. They are not the traditional Korean, who has

always left politics to the politicians, who used to sing in ancient days:

Work when the sun rises.
Sleep when it rests again0

Dig a well and drink its water.
Work a field and feast its fruit,
'What do I care what the emporer does?
He has nothing to do with me, (Kyogyangga)
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Korean students do care, enough Co sacrifice their studios
and oven their futures in the streets

.

Dut why does hot Choir concern, their amazing sensitivity, which
exceeds porhapS that of the students in any other nation, continue
to express itself in constructive ways even after the demonstrations
have be quieted? Are demo* a not really an expression of their deep

concern but only a fad? Or it it more likely bocause the present
situation actually allows no other constant, on-going expression of

protest? Just how strong are the pressures, both hidden and unhidden,
that weaken a student *s resistance? What is the relation between getting
a job later on and remaining silent about matters of social and
political corruption at the present?

It would seem, then, that the apparent apathy on the part of

students when they are not demonstrating is really not apathy but rather
suppressed anger, wiating for another opportunity to explode u

III, Decause of their strong sensitiveness to social and political
problems r it is only natural that students should play a key role
in the process of modernization in Korea* What, then, are their
attitudes toward modernization of their fatherland?

Students are more sensitive than any other group to the rapid
social changes taking place in Korea today,, And this is reflected
in their changed attitudes toward traditional values,-. For example,
statistics published by the Social Research Center of Korea University
reveal that students no longer emphasize filial piety as their prime
duty to to their elders c Rather they want their children to be men
of independence, with strong conviction and good personality c One-thircl

of the nearly 2000 students polled disapproved of ancestor worship
as being too superstitious. Only one persent cling to the old traditional
methods of selecting a marriage partner,- but neither do they accept
wholeheartedly the ways of the West, The majority of students would
like to adopt a method which is a combination of both Korean and Western
marriage selection patterns.

The rapid change 4>n thought of students indicates not just a

complete acceptance of Western values but rather a desire to change
while attempting to hold on to "things Korean,” The students' strong
concern for economic development and personal freedom, as well as their
relative openness to new ideas, place them in a key role for contributing
to the process of modernization.

Professor Hong's study produced an interesting reslut, whieh
is that an overwhelming 82% of the students polled believe that religion
is necessary for a wholesome philosophy of life and for successful
national modernization. Yet less that 50$ are actually affiliated
with any rcli-ious organization In fact there seems to be a marked
uncem for "organized” religion, as shown by the lack of interest in
campus Christian groups and churches,, There seems to be more a thirst
for basic understanding of "Truth”, more of a "religious nature”
among the students of Korea than in the West, but this thirst is

strangled by vhfet the students feol to be the irrelevance, hypocrisy
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and sometimes corruption of ministers and priests, monks and
missionaries*

The attitude of students to religion would seen to indicate
that ij[ religion can channel its activities into a dynamic force
for modernization, then it will bo very appealing to students. But if

not, in the increaingly secularizing student world of Korea, it will
find it difficult to take root and expand *

CONCLUSI ON

We have said that individual differences among students prevent
any easy generalization about their nature. Further, since the
Korean student represents broad cross-currents of both ancient and
modern. Eastern and Western patterns of thinking, he does not fit into
any one mold.

It can be said, however, that when a student first enters the
university, ho is thrilled with the newly found freedom of the campus
and tends to be very idealistic, but that eventually he becomes caught
up into a kind of "realism,” a "given" setf-cente redness which can
lead to corruption and divisivenesS* This di lemna of the contemporary
student tends to restrain him in his constructive social participation.

On the one hand, the student is very sensitive to social,

political and economic justice and shows much promise of creativity,
but his sensitivity is dulled all too often by the pressures and frus-

trations of his own life as well as of tho society around him.

Finally, most students are searching for a spiritual basis

on which to develop a wholesome philosophy of life and on which to

modernize their nation. Yet they remain doubtful about present-
day religious structures.

This is a problem which deserves more extensive eesoarch
and dialogue among those who are in a position to influence and

guide the students of Korea.

David Eo Ross
November 1969


